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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
" " 

Monday,'28tk September, 1936. 

The Council met in the 90uncil Chamber at Viceregal Lodge at Eleven of 
the ClOck, the HonoUrable the President in the Chair. ' , 

KEMBER SWORN: 
The Honourable Mr. Shav&x Ardeshir Lal (Government ofIiidia: Nominated 

Official). ' 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS . 
.ANNUAL NUJlBEB OF VACANCIES AT T~ STAn CoLLEGJI, QUBTTA. 

41. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA. RAM SARAN DAS,: 
(a) Will Government kiridly, state how many vacancies occur each year 
for admission to the Indian Staft Colleges ? 

(b) How are these vacancies filled? Is it on the result of&. merely qualify~ 
ing examination or of a, competitive examination? Since when has this 
system for admission to the Staff Colleges been introduced f 

(e) How many officers have been admitted to the Staff Colleges from the 
time competitive examinations have been introduced for admiBBion to these 
Colleges? , 

(d) How many Indian officers have, so far appeared in these eDminationa 
and how many of them have succeeded in getting ad~ion to the StaB 
Colleges? 

(e) Have any officers been admitted to tM Staff Colleges even without 
a competitive examination 1 If 80, what claBB of officers have been 80 admitted 9 

HIs EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: (a) Twenty-six. 
(b) All candidates are required to sit for a competitive entrance examina-

tion. 
The first 18 vacancies are allotted to officers gaining the highest marks; 

the remainder are filled by nomination from officers who qualify by gaining a 
certain minimum number of marks in each subject. The system is the same 
as that at the Stair College, Camberley, and has been in vogue at Quetta since 
the College opened in 1905. 

(e) From 1905 till 1914 ~pproximately 25 officers were admitted annually. 
From 1919 to the present time about 26 officers have been admitted annually. 
M50CS ( 85 ) B 
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(d) Six King's Commissioned Indian officers have been examined; out 
of whom four have been admitted to the College, including two by special 
nomination in excess of thep~bed,uumber. The total number of King's 
Commissioned Indian officers who have applied to sit for the examination in 
February, 1937 is six. ~G Indian Commissioned. offi.~ers are yet eligible OD 
account of their inadequate length of service. 

(e) No, except for a short period after the war when officers who 
disti~ed themselves during the war were nominated by the CoDlDl&!lder-
in-Chief in accordance with the same procedure,as was followed at the Camberley 
Staff College. ' 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: A 
supplementary question, Sir. Is it not a fact that the late Commander-in-Chief, 
Field Marshal Sir 'Philip qhetwode, issued a circular to all Commands .that all 
Indian King's Commissioned officers who qualify at the staff examination test 
will be admitted to the Staff College 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. I am afraid some 
Honourable Members are under a misapprehension regarding the right of 
putting supplementary questions, and I would therefore take this opportunity 
of enlightening them on' thil.t point. The object of a supplementary question 
is only to. clear up any ambiguity in the reply of the Government 
Member. This power is not meant to be exercised for the purpose of putting 
several new questions which may have a remote bearing on the question replied 
to, nor is this power to be exercised for the purpose of heckling Government 
Members and to extort from them information on certain matters which are 
wholly irrelevant. This procedure has not been correctly understood. If any 
point arises out of the actual answer, the Honourable Member is fully entitled 
to put any number of supplementary questions. The power to put questions 
by giving notice is amply and ~equately provided for by the Standing Orders 
and I therefore request Honourable Members to bear in mind that this power is 
not to be widely and loosely exercised but should be exercised only in cases 
where further infonriation arising from the answer given by the Government 
:Meniber is necessary. The Honourable Rai Bahadur Laia Ram Saran Du'. 
question can be put by giving a fresh notice and I therefore disallow it. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: On a point 
of personal explanation, Sir. My question arises out of--

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: May I request the HODourable 
Member to bear in mind that I have already given my ruling ~ 

Tm: HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: I simply 
wanted to mention that my question arises from part (b) of my question which 
runs, " How are these vacancies filled " ? and this was one of the circulan which 
dealt with the admission to the Staff College. ., 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Y~u could pv~' easily 
incorporated it in any of clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d). 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAH.A.DUR LALA RAM 8.ARAN DAB -: Very well, 
Sir. I will give a fresh notice ofthat question today. ,;', 

Tn HONOURABLB TRl. PRESIDENT: Quite right. You are fully 
entitled to do that. 



QUESTI(}'NS AND ANSWERS. 

INDIANS AND STAFF APPOINTMEN'I'S. 

42. TRJil HONOURA.BLB RAI BABADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: 
(a) Will Government kindly state whether it is their policy to have 
Indianization in the staff appointments of the Defence Department also , 
If 80, how far has this Indianization progressed 1 

(b) What is the ,total number of such appointments and how many of 
them are held by Indians 1 

(c) Do Government propose to fix a proportion for Indians, in the 
.taft appointments and, if 80, what will be that proportion 1 Is it the 
intention of Governm:ent to 'take a larger number of'Iildiaris in these staff 
appointments till such time when the deficiency in the proportion bed for 
them is made good 1 

HIs ExCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHlEF: (a) Staff appoint-
ments form a general duty cadre. There is no intention of reserving any 
portion of this cadre for any special class of officers be they Briiish Army or 
Indian Army or British officer or Indian officer. The appointment of an 
officer to the staff depends on bis qualifications and his suitability for the 
'appointment in question. The second part of this question does not there-
fore arise. 

(b) For rea80DS already given tbis question also does not arise. The 
total number of stafl appointments available are contained in the lrulian Army 
List, a copy of which is available in the Library of the Indian Legislature. I 
may add for the information of the Honourable Member that up to date only 
one Indian officer has fully qualified himself to hold a staff appointment and 
is now in fact holding one; and I may 0.180 add that as Indian officers become 
qualified they will be considered for stafl appointments on equal terms with 
British officers. 

(e) In view of the above answers this question does not arise. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Is efficiency the only test of 

admission in the army and' are there in fact no reservations made for particular 
races in the Indian Army? 

HIS EXCELLENCY'THl!: COMMANDER-IN-CRIEF: No. Qualifications 
are the only test for admission to the Staff College. 

COMMUNAL REPRESJilNTATlON AMONG THE INFERIOR STAPP AND LABoUllJllB8 
OF STATE RAILWAYS. 

43. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA HAM SARAN DAS: Will· 
'Government kindly' state tbe rea80ns for not introducing communal 
proportions in those' services of State Railways which are technically treated 
as on daily wages but whose members are actually working for a number of 
years continuouslyJ' I 

THE HONOURABLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: I presume the Honour-
able Member is refemng to the inferior staff and labourers. If so, I would 
invite his attention to the Railway Board's letter No. El.35CM1,?, dated 
'the 19th September, 1935, a copy of which has been placed m the LIbrary of, 
the House. 
MK~ d 
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blPQBT DUTJi:S ON RAW MA.TUIAL. 

44. THE HONQURABLB SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: (a) Are there 'some 
industries in which tIle essential raw materials have to be imported from 
outaide" 

(b) Does the ex;sting duty on snoh raw materials plaoe a handicap 
on 'these industrie& in their competition with the same foreign industries' 

(c) Did Government remove the cause of compl~nt in the case of the 
gold thread industry by increasing the duty onfinished products 1 
: (d) Do Government propose to reconsider their refusal similarly to help 
the healds and reeds industry 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The existence of Ii revenue duty on a raw msterial does not nooessarily 

pJaoe the Indian manufacturer at a disadvantage in the Indian market 88 
-oompared with a foreign competitor, because the latter also has to pay import 
duty on the finished article. When, however, there is a oomplaintthat theae 
two duties are not in proper relation, it is open to the interests concerned to 
·~mplain of ta.rifl inequality. Government are prepared to investigate such 
·oomplaints and consider measures of redress in suitable instances. In the 
~ of goods manufactured in India for export abroad Government have in 
certain oases made speoial rules for the -refund of duty on the materials imported, 
e.g., aluminium. 

(c) The gold thread industry was the subjeot of an enquiry by the Tariff 
Board in 1930 and in accordanoe with the Board's recommendation the industry 
was granted substantive protection for a period of ten years by the Gold Thread 
Industry (Protection) Act, 1931. 

(d) The oase referred to in this part is not similar to that of gold thread. 
Representations from the heaIds and reeds industry alleging tariff inequality 
were examined by the Tariff Board in 1934 and the conclusions of the Govern-
ment of India on the Report were published on the 23rd March, 1935 in the 
Commerce Department Resolution No. 38-T. (10), copies of whioh are in the 
Library. Thereafter the. industry applied for the grant of substantive proteo-
tion, hut departmental examination of the case showed that a prima facie 
oase did not exist for a reference to the Tariff Board. 

IMPORT DuTY ON BAKELITE MOULDING POWDER AND FINISHED ARTICLES 
MADE THEREFROM. 

45. THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: Are Government 
aware that the bakelite moulding industry is an industry whioh depends 
on .bakelite powdeJ: 1\8 its raw material and that the duty on this powder 
is 25 per oent. while the dnty on finished products ~e ~refrom is at 
25 and 30 per cent. 1 . "', . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: The duty on ba~elite moulding 
·powder is 25 per cent. ad valonm. The import duty on the finiahed artioles 
made therefrom is 20, 25 or 30 per cent. ad tJaIorem according to the nature of 
the article and the country of origin. Ad valorem duties are calculated on the 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

'V'alue of the article &8 it is at importation, 80 tha~ bakelite pow.der, &8 compued 
with articles manufactured from it, pays proportionately less duty. Enquiries 
made by Government go to show that moulded goods ,are also being manufa,o. 
tured in this country from Indian lac and a reduction of duty on moulding 
powder (bakelite or other types) would dect prejudicially the prospeots of 
such manufacture from indigenous natural lac. 
RESTRICTIONS PLACED BY PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS ON PREE IMPORTS OP 

INDIAN MEDIOINAL PREPARATIONS. 
46. THE HONOURABLE SIR pmROZE SETHNA: (a) Has the attention 

Of Government been drawn to the restrictions placed by some Provincial 
Governments upon the free imports ofInruan medicinal preparations , 

(b) 18 it a faet that some of these provinces have no objection to admitting 
suoh preparations made in foreign countries! 

THE HONOURABLE MB J. C. NIXON: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Govemment of India unde~tand that. the fact is as stated in the 

question, although they are not in 1;)Ossession of full detai1s since Excise is a 
provinoial transferred subject. 

UNIFORlII POLICY WITH REGARD TO ExCI8B RULJ18 AND RBGULATIONS. 

4:7. To HoNOtmABLil Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: (a) Will Government De 
pleased to state whether a suggestion was recently made to them by the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber of Bombay that a conferenoe of diffe~nt Provinoial 
Governments and' of Indian. States be convened in order to arrive at a uDiform 
policy with regard to Excise Rules and Regulations throughout the country' . 

(b) Did Governm811t reply that they would send the OM'l'eIpolidenoe to 
all Provinoial Administrations, but that they did not oonsider it neoeuaryto 
hold a conference ? 

(r.) Have not Govern.ment called such conferences of Provincial Govern-
ments in the past wheneVer a hitCh occurred with regard to iklter-provinoial 
relations 1 

(d) If Government will not hold a confe:rence, do they contemplate any 
other method by which a common understanding Can be· reaohed between 
Provincial Governments ar ... d Indian States 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. C. NIXON: (a) Yes. 
(b) The replv to the first part is in the affirmat.ive. As regards the second 

part, the Goveniment replied that as Excise is a provincial transferred subject 
the matter was within the discretion of the Local Gov€lnments and therefore 
thev could not Fee their wav to conveI:e a conference unless requested to do 80 
by • Provinoial Governments themselves. 

(r.) and (d). The Government of India ha"e called conferences of 
provincial representatives in oertain circumstances in the past. They are 
averse however to obtru.ding spontaneously on the provincial spllere, while, 
.as the Honourable Member is aware. the new Aot still more sharply defines the 
denuuoation . between Central and Provincial flIDotions. If howev~ the 
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Govemment of India foundaIl.Y general desire among the ~cea ailcl 
Indian States for a joint conference in regard to a purely provmcial. matter, 
the'Government of India would nOt fail.to CO-OJlerate. 

R.uLWAY FREIOHT CB.utoES. 
48. TIm HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: (a) Has 1h~ attention 

of Govemmentbeen drawn to the recent proposal to increa.se the railway, 
freight charges on more than 200 articles, many of which relate to agriculture 
and industries 1 

(b) Do Government contemplate a ,thorough revision of the railway rates 
relating to thf! transport of fodder and cattle 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) Yea. 
(b) The freight rates for fodder and cattle were examined some yoom 

ago on certain recommehdations made by the Royal Commission on Agricul-
t urc. AreduQtion of approximately ,25 peJ' cent. was then made in the rate. 
for cattle, but it was not considered that there W8l'! any scope for a reduction 
in the rates for fodder. The present rates for both cattle !!ond fodder are on I!o 
fairly low basis, and Government have nCJ reason to believe that a generall 
reviRion of theaera1ieB is called for. 

NVimER OlP CA.lmS WHICH: HiVE cm UP BEFORE THE RAILWAY RATES 
ADVISORY COIrlMITTEE SINCE ITS INCEPTION, ETC. 

49., THE HONOURABLE MR.. P. N. SAPRU: Will Government be pleased 
to lay ,on the table a statement showing : 

(a) 'The number of cases which have come up before the Railway Rates 
Advisory Committee since its inception' 

(b) The number of cases this Committee has disposed of t and' 

(c) The number of cases in which itB decisions and recon,unendations have 
been contrary to the case made out by the Railways 1 

THB HONOURABLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: The information asked 
fur by the Honourable Member is as follows: 

(a) and (b). 46, 

(c) 20. 

NUMBER OF CASES IN WHICH THE RECOIDlENDATIONS OF THE RAILWAY RATES 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED, ETC. 

50. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Will Government be pleased 
t~II'ta.tP. in how many cases the Railway Board have acted u~n the recommend .... 
tions of the Railway Rates Advisory Committee, and iD how many cases 
they have turned down the Committee's recommendations' 

If 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSF.LL: ' The eommittee'.t 
rorommendations were accepted in 34 eases, in two of them with some 
rriOliification, and'rejected in one case.n.· 



· .') 

IXPkoVEMENT Tltu8'!' :'OR' DELRI. 
51. THE HONOURABLE'MR. P. N. SAPRU: (a) 18 there any proposal 

for the establishment of an Improvement Trust at Delhi' 
(b) HaS the Delhi Municipal Board consented to the proposal' 
(0) Is it proposed to have the Delhi Municipality represented on the Trost , 
THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) The 

q.uestion e:f formation of an Improvement Trust for Delhi is under considem-
tion in connection with Mr. Hume's report on the relief of eongestion in Delhi. 

(b) NG local body ha.s yet been consulted in the matter. . 
(c) The olaims of different interests to repreeentation on such a TruR' 

will befuUy considered if it is decided to create one. 
DUTY ON DYE-STUFFS: 

52. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Has Government IWeived 
my ,representation f1'()m the Committee 6f'the Bengal Mill6wners' AssoCiation 
urging the total abolition, or at any rate a reduction, in the duty of dye-8t~ ! 
What action do Government propose to take on it ? : 

THE HONOURABLE MR.' J. C. NIXON;' 'Yes.' Government are not 
pr~~d ,to aooede to. the request ou aooount of the . losS of revenll& iJwol .. ed.~' 

ANNUAL INCOME DERIVED FRoM: ·EXCISE:I)uTy ON PETROL, ETC., ETC. 

53. ·Tlm HdNouRABLB RA.i BARADtl'B LALA. RAM BARAN DAB :' Will 
Government kindly state the annualinoome de~ from each of tl*toJlowq 
b~~~~: . ....~ 

(a) Excise on petrol", . 
(b)· Import duty on-moWr vehioles , .1 

(c) Import duty on tyres and tubes, spare parts and accessories of m~ 
vemcles1 . . ' 

(d) Import duty on lubricanfAi for ,suOb' vehiCles 1 I.nd 
(e) By carriage of these vehicles from ports and distributing oentrel 

to their destinatiQn by railways 1 
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. C. NIXON: (0) to (d). A statement showing 

the information available is laid on the table. 
(8) The information is not available and cannot be compiled without a 

degree of labour and expeIl8E' whieh is not considered. to be justified. 
(In thOQll&nda of rllpoell.) 

- 1931.32. 1932·33. 1938-84. 1 934-3lJ. 19311·36. 

(a) Excise duty on petrol .. 3,46,90 3,95,29 4,42,79 4,90,18 5,32,10 
I_peri on duty-
(b) Motor vehicles and parts and 

1,32,81 1,28,05 ·acoeuoriee thereof 83,20 88,10 915,02 
(0) Rubber tyree and tubes-

(including other manufacturea 
of rubber otMr 'u" rubber 
tyree and tubes uaec;I esoluaive. 

47,72 47,28 Iy for aircrafta) .. ",53 48,83 43,80 4") LubricatiD,l 0&-'", .. 10,59 11,11 16,41 14,08 14.118, , 
! .' ., : .... 

, .. ,. ~y~, ~ thtllll!' ~ee ued e&cluivelt for motor .nbiCIe.' MIl OM........., 
ftaOided lD tile ftlVenue m1U'll8....· .: . ' " 
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TOTAL NUJrlBEl!. OF MOTOl!. VBJUClJiIS IN INDIA, ETC. 

M. Tm: HONOUBABLB RAI BAHADUl!. 1ALA RAM SARAN DAB: (i)' Will 
Government' state the total number of motor vehioles now in India 
(a) for private use, (b) for hiring or plying for taxi purpose and (c) annual 
amount of taxes realised by various Provincial Governmenta on theselQotor 
vehicles ¥ 

(ii) Will Government state rQughly the number of people employed with 
their ~ependants who make their living on hire or plying of motor vehicles 1 

THE HONOUBABLB MR. A. G. CLOW: (i) The only information which 
GovEll'llment have is contained in the proviacial reports attached to the 
Mitchell-Kirkness Report published in 1933, a copy of which is in tire Library. 
This information, however, is not complete and does not relate to any uniform 
period. 

(ii) Government have not the precise information asked for ,but I would 
refer the Honourable Member to the 1933 Census Report, Volume I, Part II, 
Table X, Part I, groups 107 and 142. The figures given there, however, 
cover a wider ran~ of occupations. ' 
TOTAL NUJlBEB AND VALUB OJ' SLBEPJlBS PUBClUSBD lI'Ol!. STAD RAmWAYB 

'DUBDlG TO· LlS'l'J'lVB YBABS. 

'" ,55. Xu HoNO~I"lIl &Ax BAa.wua LALA RAM SARAN' DAB :'WiU 
G>ve~ent.st.a1ie,in detail the total number ~d value of 'each 'kiDd of 
sleepers purchased for the State Railways during each of the last five y8&1'8 , 

THE HONOUBABLJI: SIll. GUTHRIE RUSSELL: I lay 'on the, table a 
statement containing such information as is ~y ,.vailabJe, covering the last 
fi:ve years. " 
""*"-' .1IotDillg eM tWtnber lind lIIIlue of timber lind meIIJl _'-. 1JUf'C1uutd bg 0laM 1 

RGi'lDIIfI. (indtulitlg BwrIuJ lind udvtli"l1 JotlItfw.r,,,", BM EzalWl Btg~ 1M N .. '. 
BIIJIc RGiIIl1Gf6) 4""",1M ,... 1931·" 10 19J6·38 . . 

Timber 1IleeperB. I Metal aleepe1'll. 

I I Tot&l 

Y8Iol'. 
Number purchued. Number paid for I value in 

Total I&kh. of 
vrJuein 
I&kha of 

BI. 
B.G. M.O. N.O. R&. B.O. M.G. 

(In lakhs). (In Iakhll.) 

1931·32 21·23 15·76 1·30 159'48· 9'31t 63'47· 
1932·33 12·15 10·45 1·17 126·99· '96t ll,·7e* 
1933·34 12·33 14·46 2·20 02·49· 3'25t 21'91· .. 
1934-35 11·98 17·31 1·51 106'28· 7·eat, ·42 ~'42* 

1935·36 12·21 18·10 1·42 113·92 8·06t '42 32,23-, 
I 

• ._ ... on.- amoUDtlll relate to the number of a1eepers p&1d for by CI_ I Ra.ilway. '(except 
Jodhpur and JI.. E. H. the Nizam'8 State RailW&ya). 

't 'l1lIIe lameaiDdieat. ,the uumberof IIeepen paid fur by' 0JMa I Raihn." Y' 'j" 
aDd B. F. H. the Nizam's State Railway.). ,', ' ", ~,I~oept ,~R\U' 



INCOMl"l!l~' OmOEBS IN TIlE INDIAN ·CML BBR'VICE. 

66. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LAL.A RAM SARAN DAB: Will 
Government state'how many, if any, of the officers recruited fortlle Indian 
CiVil Service by nomination. have proved incompetent? What steps do 
Government propoee to take to enSure the recruitment of the right type of 
persons 1 ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR.. M. G. HALLETT: I am n9t aware that any 
officer appointed to the Indian Civil Service by nomination has proved incompe-
tent. 
PRoPITS ACCRUED DURING TBB LABT PIVE YEARS ON TIlE WOBKING OP ST~TE 

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS AND TELEPHONE TRUJi'K LINEs. 
57. THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Will 

Government state what profits have accrued during each of the last five years : 
(a) On the working of various State telephone systems 1 
(6) On the working of telephone trunk lines 1 

(e) Are Government considering the lowering of charges on trunk calla t 
H 80, what reduotion in such charges is likely to be made and from when 1 

Tn HONOUBA.BLE MR. A. G. CLOW: (a) and (6);· Separate pl'Ofit and 
loss accounts for the various State telephonelysteinaand fortrnnk oircuits are 
not maintained. Profits for the Telephone Branch as a whole for. the last 
five yeal'8, viz., 1931-32 to 1935-36 were Re. 1,18,000, Rs. 2,28,000, Re. 2,73,000,. 
Re. 23,67,000 and Rs. 13,44,000 respectively. The last figure is provisional 
as the final accounts for the year 1935-36 have not yet been made up . 

. (e) Government are not at present contemp~ting any leduotio~ in trunk 
call rates. The latter p&rt does not arise. . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm PHlROZE SETHNA: Is there any reason for 
the abnormal increase in the second last year of the 'figures you gave~ RS.,23 
~, . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: There probably is a reason, but 
I am not in a position to give it to the Honourable Member. 

ExCISE DuTY ON VEGETABLE CoMPOUNDS. 
58. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADlJR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Will 

Goverr.ment state whether they inu'nd to put eJtcise duty on, vegetable com-
pounds like artificial ghee, etc., produced in India 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. C. NIXON: In JJl8tters of taut ion Government 
do· not announce their intentions in advance-whethef those intentions are 
positive or negative. 

RAILWAY FREIGHT CHARGES. 
59. Tmr: HONOURA~LE RA!i BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: 

(G) Will Govemment staM the formula on which State RailwaY' are buioa 
iIIC1'eiLIe ill the rates of freiglate on various artiolea , 
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(b) Do Government intend to cOll8ult the Indi8Jl LegWaturebefore luch 
increases in railway freights are made 1 

THE HONOl1BA.BLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) There is no general, 
formula; but one of the most important tests that Railways apply in theil, 
examination of the question as to whether and what alterations should be.mad', 
in freight rates is whether an increase in net revenue may be expected WIthout 
affecting the free movement of traffic. 

(b) No. The Honourable Member is no doubt aware that in their exami-
nation of the commodities for which freight rateS may be altered, Railways 
are taking fully into their confidence the commercial community and trading 
interests as represented by recognised commercial' organisations such' as 
Chambers of Commerce, etc. 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND STEPS TAKEN TO RELIEVE SAME. 
, . . " 

60. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: 
(a) Will Government state what practiCal steps they have taken to relieve 
unemployment, particularly amongst the educated Cla.8ES 1 If none; why ! 

(b) What is the total number in. India of unemployed people (i) literate 
and (ii~ illiterate 1 . 

(c) What pmctical' steps have Govemment been taking to 861ve the 
argent . question of 'unemployment ~ 

(d) Do they propose to ask the various Provincial Governments to 
consider and adopt the recommendations' of the Sapru Commi,ttee ap-
pOinted by thfl UnitedProvhices Government" 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: (a) and (c). I am afraid that it is 
not posSible forme to deal in an answer to' s' question with the various steps 
which· Government have taken in dealing with industries, agriculture and 
education which have had, or are ~ikely to have, :important effe~ts on middle-
class unemployment. But if the Honourable Member will refer to speeches 
delivered by the Honourable the Leader of the House and myself in the course 
of the debate which we had on 25th March last, he will find some particulars, 
and other details were given in previous debates in the Legislative Assembly 
on the same subject. I would add to this that the recommendations of the 
Sapru Committee have been engaging the close attention of the Government 
of India. 

(b) No reliable statistics are available of the number of persons who may 
be unemployed from time to time. 

(el) No ge~eral reference of the character referred to by the Honourable 
Member has been made to Local Governments but c6l'ta.in qQ.estions ariaiI\g 
out of the Report of the Sapru Committee have been refelted. to thelll ~ 
consideration. ' , , 

Lo~8 TO AGRICULTURISTS BY THE,lli:SBlBVE ~.ANK o~ INn¥. 
i .t· \ :' , . .'. " .,-; 'P':, 

:! ,;&. lh:l BOllOtmABLB RA:I'BMIADUR'LALA" RAM " SARAN' DA8: . What 
decision has heen arrived at by' thcs Beeerve Babk of India .. ,~td. J __ 
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to i&grioulturista? Will Government lay on the, taMe of this 'House' the 
details of such decision t If no decision has yet been made, when is' it 
likely to be made t 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. C. NIXON: Presumably ~Jte Honourable 
Member is refeJ;l'ing to the Report by the Reserve Bank to "the Govemol" 
General in Council under section 55(1) of the Reserve Bank of India .Act. The 
Government of India have just received the report and it is at present under 
consideration. 

RURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 
62. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS : What 

is the total amount of rural indebtedness in India and what. is the total sum of 
working capital of various co-operativebanks, sooietiE:s and institutions in 
each province for investment in rural areas as loans to agriculturists 1 What 
ill the average rate of annual interest, these co-operative institutions charge 
from. the agriculturists on the money lent 1 ' , 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: The total rural' 
indebtedness of India was roughly estimated at Rs. 900 crow by the Indum 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee in 1931. So m~b of the other infor~ 
mation desired by the Honourable Member 8S is readily available is .published 
in the Statistical Statements relating to the Co-operative Movement in India, 
a copy of which will be found in the Library of the Legislature. 

F'R.EIGIJT WAR IN THE INDIAN CoASTAL TMFlI'IC. 

63. THE HONOURABLE RAI BA.HA.DUB LA.L.t RAM SARAN DAB: What 
steps have Government taken to stop the freight war among the shipping 
cOmpanies engaged on Indian coastal traffic and with what result, ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: As far as the Government of India 
are aware, there is at present no freight war in the Indian coastal traffic. 

'. ,THE HONOURABLER.u BAHADUR LAu.'RAM SARAN DAB:, WaS there 
DO freight war between the British India and the Bcindia Steam Navigation 
Company 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR.' H. DOW: I am aware that there have been: 
freight wars in the past, but the Honourable M?mber g~ve. m~ no ~dication as 
to how far he wished me to carry my researches mto antiqUity In thiS matter ! 

SURCHARGE ON FREIGHT OF CoAL ON STATE RAILWAYS. 
64. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: When 

is Government likely to abolish the surcharge on freight of coolon State 
Railways 1 If not, why not 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRiE RUSSELL: Not till the financial 
Position improves sufficier.tly to justify such a sacrifice of revenue. For a 
detailed eJq)lanation of the attitude of Government in the, matter, I would 
refer the Honouritble Member to the statement made by Mr. P. R. Rau in 
8QGther p~ pn the 9th Augtll't, .1934 on ~,Resolution, moved for the appoint-
ment of a committee on'.r.M Indian coal industry. 8lDoe thtm,·tbe.1IlilClw'p 
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has been reduced to 12i per cent., with a maximum of one rup(le, bu.·thit 
step h808 not increased the tra.ffic sufficiently to avoid a lose to Railways. 

HEAVY FLOODS IN INDIA. 
65. THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUR LAL.A RAM SARAN DAS : Wha.t 

relief does the Government of India intend to give to various provinces where 
abnormally heavy floods have played havoc! What steps do they intend ~ 
take to enquire into the causes of such flooos and to adopt measures for 
their control ? . 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: Abnormally 
heavy floods occurred in the United J.lrovinces and Bihar and the Local Govern-
ments of those provinces have taken adequate steps to meet the situation. 
Neither has asked the Government of India for any financial o.88istance. 

It is for the Local Governments to enquire into the causes of floods and 
devise measures for their control, but they have more than onoe been informed 
that the Government of India will give them such aBBistance as is in their power 
and spheres should they require it. 

PuRcHASE OF THE BENGAL AND NORTH-WESTEltN, RoHILXUND AND KUlUON' 
AND MAnBAs AND SoUTHERN MAmu.'1'TA RAILWAYS BY GoVERNMENT. 

66. THE HONOUBABLE RAI BABADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAB :.Will 
Government state whether they have decided to purchase the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway, Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway and the 
Macb:as and Southern Mahratta Railway ~ If not, why not 1 

TIiE HONOURABLE Sm GUTHRm RUSSELL; The question is Still 
under the consideraiion of Government. 

PuBLIC DEBT. OF INDIA. 

67. THE HONOURABLE RAt BARADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Will 
Government state in detail (a) the total amount of public debt (i) in India 
and (ii) in England which has been converted into cheaper rates of interest' 
and (b) by what time the rest of the public debt will be 80 converted , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. C. NIXON: (a) ThE. Honourable Member dOel!! 
not say from what date he desires the informatioli. It is probable thatUle 
earlier fact.s are not now recoverable. For more recent years the information 
is contained in the Honourable the Finance Member's Annual Budget speeches 
and the Financial Secretary's explanatory memoranda. 

(b) I am not in a llosition to say. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUiR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: What 
eftorts are being made by the Government of India to get the conversion of 
their loans to a cheaper rate of interest 1 '. 

THE HONOUltABLE MR. J. C. NIXON = Whenever a;"loan faUls due for 
maturity and onl;r at nch times does the queation.atisej we al~ays attempt, 
'i,fwe wish to renew the loan, to renew it on bt>tter tertD8. 
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THE HONOURABLE RAl BAHADUB L.u.A.·.RAM.BARAN DAB: There are 
a ~umber of loans without sny terms. So their questioh of maturity does not 
arIse. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. C. NIXON: The Honourable Member, I 
presume, is referring tc? the 3! per cent. rupee loans in regard to which there is 
no obligation on Govemment to redeem'. . Government have considereO whether 
it is advisable ,to raise money on present tenus for the purpose of converting 
these, and have 'concluded tha.t at'anyrate for the present it will not be advisable 
to do so. ' 
AJil'OINTMENT OF .lUNIOR OmCERS OF THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE AS DISTRICT 

AND SESSIONS JUDGES. ' , 
68. THE HON'O'URABLERAJ BAHADUB' LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Is it 

a fact that Indian Civil Service ~oe18 even ofa few years' aemceare 
'appointed asdistriot and sessions judges? Is Government aWare of the public 
feeling against such appointment of junior officers' Do Government 
propose to fix a minimum limit of approved service for Indian Civil 8ervi~ 
officers for their appointment as district and sessions judges 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. M. G. HALLETT: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to my reply to the Honourable Bir Phiroze Sethna's question No. 62 
on the 11th March, 1936. As I pointed out then, officers of the Indian Civil 
Service are appointed as district and se88ions judges after they ,have had 
adequate judicial experience and training. As Government have received DO 
complaints in the matter they have had no occasion to revise the existing 
orders. Actual appointments of course rest with the Local Governments. 

LOANS BY RURAL POST OFFICES TO AGRICULTURISTS. 
69. THE HONOURABLE RAl BABADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Will 

Government state whether they are oonsidering the question of rural 
Post Offices lending money to approved poor agriculturists on cheap rate of 
interest, as is done in the Travancore State 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: No. Government have no infor-
mation regarding the practice in Travanoore State. 

NEW RAILWAY CON8'1'RUCTTON. 
70. THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUB L.u.A RAM SARAN DAB: What 

new railway constructions do .Government intend to undertake during the 
next financial year, and what are the mileage and the estimated cost of such 
constructions ~ 

THE HONOURABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Up to date no sanction 
has been given for constructions in the next year. 
PBINCIPL;E TO BE: AllOPTED WHEN MAKING FUBTH,BB RET~NCHMENT ON 

RAILWAYS. 
71. THE HO~OURABLE RAJ BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAB: What 

basic principle. do Government intend to adopt when making further retrenoh-
ment in railway services 1 Will posts ,of railway officers be also reduced in 
'Proportion! If not, why not t 

THE HONOURABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: I would refer the Honour-
able Member to the reply given to parts (a) and (b) of question No. 33 asked by 
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the HonourableRai Bahadur Lala Mathura Prasad Mehrotra in this House on 
22nd September, 1936. 

CoMMUNAL Rli:PlUilSEN'rATION IN THE INVIA.N CIVIL~BVICE. 

72. To R()NOUlU.BLE RAt BARADUR LA.LA. RAM SARAN DAB : .be 
Governmen.t considering the matter of adiusting communal proportion. of 
Indian. Civil Service officers by nominating persona of required communitiea 
who have passed the Indian Civil Service Competitive Examination bU$ 
whose position in order of merit has not been high enough for their selection' 
If not, why not' 

THB HONOURABLE Ma. M. G. HALLETT: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to paragraph 7 (i) of the Home Department Resolution No. 14j17"B. 
33-Ests., dated the 4th July, 1934, a copy of whioh is available in the LibrlU'Y. 
The r!lles prescribed therein are being followed. 

Lo88 OF LIFE AND PROPERTY AMONG THE BRITISH INDIAN CoJOroNITY .IN 
ABY8@INlA, SINCE OcTOBER, 1935. 

73. THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Will 
Government state the total lOBS of life and money Indians have suffered in 
the recent war in Abyssinia and Spain 1 What steps do Government intend 
to take to compensate these unfortunate sufferers 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR BERTRAND GLANCY: So far as AbyBSinia is 
ooncerned, a statement is laid on the table. 

As regards Spain, no loss of Indian life or property has been reported. 
The Consul General at Tangier, however, has been instructed by His Majesty's 
Government to furnish a full report on the position as aftecting British Indian 
interests. At the same time Consular Officers in Spain and Spanish Morocco 
have been instructed by His Majesty's Government to do everything possible 
to protect property and to take note of particulars which might form basis for 
possible presentation of claims for compensation. 

So far IS is known there WIIB no lOll of life among the British Indian community in 
Abytainia eince the commencement of hostilities in Ootober. 1935 . 

.All regards 1088 of property during the war the bombing of Jijiga by Italian aircraft 
on the 23rd and 24th March, 1936 is reported to have resulted in damage, amounting 
approximately to 150,000 Maria TheJ'e8adolla.ra. to the property of British merehante. 
(The Maria The1'e8& dollar WIS worth about 2 Bhillings before the war and depreciated to 
K. T. ,13·50=.£1 in August, 1935. Ita prellent value is not known.) During .the 
bombing ofHarar on the 2Mh March it doea not appellollthat any dam~e \VIB done to the 
property of British Indian JIlerchantB. . 

So far &II the period between the disappearance of Ethibpian contrbl iJ) 1¥.ddis Ababa 
and the a1'l'ival there of the Italian forces is conoerned. ·lIerioUB rioti~ ancllbOting brOke 
out in the town, and the plan which had previouBly been prepared-for the protection of 
British Bubjects and foreigners in Addis Abab8. W&II put into operation.Thel~ajority of the 
Britillh Indian community .numbering about. 5OOpereol\ll, were given Bhel~ in the 
·oompound of the BritiBh Legation. Othel'll. however, preferred to remain in ~heir oWD 
premilee and theBe put up a very &tout remtanoe in defence of their ptoperty. . . 
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During this period of int,erregnum rioting and looting also broke ,out at Bar.r. where 
His JoIajeBtY'B Acting Consul rendered valuable BlII'Vice in protecting the lives and property 
of British Indian Bubjects. . 

His MajeBtY'B Charge d'Affaires at AddiBAbaba has reported that BOlQe 350 statement. 
have now been filed at His Majesty's Legation by British subjects and protected pe1'BOnB in 
respect of I088e8 suffered during the period of the rioting, valued at approximately 
.. T. '2,260,000 in Addie Ababa alone. Similar atatemente are being preparecl uDder. tbe 
4irection of HiB Majeaty's Acting Conaul at Ha.rar. Thia matter is .under co1llliden.tion 
by HiB Majeaty'B Government in the United Kingdom. In v:iew of the diaappearance 
of the Abyuinian Government and of that fact that it would be difficult to prove ItallaD 
&bility in respect of lossea suffered prior to the Italian occupation of Addis Ababa, the 
proapects of seouriq any compenaation are remote. 

M.u'IING OF TlVo.NsPORT CHARGES OF INDIAN MILITARY UNITS IN ABYBSlNlA 
.AND ADEN BY IllS MA.TESTY'S GOVERNMENT. 

74. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAlIADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Will 
Government state whether the cost of keeping Indian military units iJ1 
Abyssinia and additional units at Aden and of their transport will .be 
debited to the War Office 1 If not. why not 1 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER~IN-CHIEF: The entire cost is 
bome by His Majesty's Government. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE HONOURABLE :a.!R. M. G. HALLETT 
ON HIS APPOINTMENT AS GOVERNOR OF BIHAR. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Honourable Members, before 
we proceed with our business, I feel sure you would like me to offer the 
Council's congratulations to the Honourable Mr. Hallett on his appointment 
to the exalted office of Governor of Bihar. (Applause.) Mr. Hallett has 
been in this House for some years. His whole service has been remarkable 
not only for his achievements but for the conscientious and highly efficient 
manner in which he has rendered service to the Local Government as well as 
to the Government of India. He joined the Civil Service in 1907, first at 
Bihar and after a few years' work he Was translated to Bengal where he also 
rendered excellent work and on the formation of the new ProvinCE> of Bihar 
after the partition of Bengal he rejoined his old province to which he is 
now shortly to revert in a much more exalted office. Both in Bihar and 
Bengal his 'Work was very much praised and appreciated and when he left 
Bengal to join his own province again I remember having seen a notice 
in the paper at the time of the valuable services he had rendered to that 
province. However. most of his time has been spent in the Secretariat both 
in Bihar and in the Government of India. In the Bihar Secretariat he was 
also a Secretary and Chief Secretary, and subsequently was in charge of a 
big district;, and. on acco\lnt. of his good work and ability he was selected as 
one of the' Qm.ce~, to go, 'to the Government of India in a higher sphere of 
activity. As Secretary in the Home Department he 8ucceeded another official 
with a' great"reputation, Sir . Herbert Emerson. You are all aware that the 
duties of the Secretary in the Home Department are by no means of an easy 
character. He has held ov~ a three and a half years' tenure as Home 
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[Mr. President.] 
S~retary. He has been a880ciated throughout 'with ,the C9uncil of'Bta~ 
and we hl!ove not only l!il8.l'ned to admire his great grasp of difficult cases, 
but ,his marked ability to put all propositiOI,lS, clearly bel ore ~ H01l$e. his 
suavity of manner, his charm and gentleness aQd his courtesy even to, his 
oppanents when he had -- the misfortune to, differ from them on . moat 
important' pOin:ts. We ,,11 know, and you all probably remember WIth'. 
sense of admiration, the many ,excellent speeches which were made by him 
when matters connected with' terrorism, represaive legislation or oth~ 
matters came up, and the sympathy he evinCed and the sagacity with which 
he dealt with all important points. We will all miss him from this House 
where he has been a great fig~ and a tower of strength to the Government 
nenches for the laSt four years, but we derive eOllSO,lation from the thouglit 
that he is going to a much more exalted office and tHat what will be the 1088 
of the Council of State will be the gain of the Province of Bih4r. (Applause.) 
He wi)) take char~e just about the time when ptovincial autonomy will-be 
inaugurated in that province and we -could not coooeive of a more eapabl& 
and sympathetic officer to give autonGDlY a good stan and.8lipport the new 
cOl1stitution with his euco':ll'agWg help. As the new Governor when the new 
constitution is inaugurated, his duties will be more arduoUs. The duties 
of Governors are - now-a-days no bed of roses. They have to perform most 
odious tasks and even when they are conscientiously and justly doing their 
duties they are abused and reviled and their work depreciated. But I feel 
confident that though the new ,constitution ,will be worked by the Chief 
Minister there and his Cabinet, the tower of strength will be Mr. Hallett 
behind them and I have every confidence that he will make a great success 
of his gubernatorial office as he has done of the many offices which he has 
held up to now with great distinction. (Applause.) 

THE HONOVRABLE KUNWAB SIR JAGDISH :PRASAD (Leader of the 
House): Sir, I wish to add my congratulations to'yours on the Honourable 
Mr. Hallett's appointment as Governor of his old Province of Bihar. Our 
very best wishes go with him in his new office. I hope that during his five 
years' tenure, nature will be kind to his province and that flood and earth-
quake will not add to his heavy task. 1 also hope tha.t there will be no 
political upheaval and that Mr. Hallett will be a.ble to devote his great 
abilities to making the new provincial constitution a striking success. I 
also hope, and perhaps not in vain, that in his new sphereMI-. Hallett win 
not come to think of some of us a8 living in cloudland, as being entirely 
cut off from provincial realities and as being meddlesome and futile. Mr, 
Hallett is going shortly on leave. We wish him a smooth voyage and a 
pleasant holiday,-which I think will be the more enjoyable because he will 
have the consciousnellS that he at least C&Illlot be accused of in~rfering in 
political elections,-and a safe retum to his arduous duties. 

THE HONOURABLE ~AI BAHADUB LALA. RAM SARAN D.A:S (:Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): SIl', I on my own behalf and on behalf of my Party 
offer our hearty congratulations to the Honourable Mr. BaUett, who baa 
been very co',1rteous to ~ll of. WI in this H~~, on his appointment as 
Governor of Bihar. We wish blDl allauccess m his new career and we hope 
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that in his new appointment he will show the public that the special powers 
which have been conferred upon the Governors will he used only in case of 
great emergency. We wish him every success and every fame in his ne .... 
job and peace and prosperity to Bihar under his rule .. 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR SHAMS-uD-DIN HAIDAR 
(Bihar and Orissa.: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I have much pleasure 
in associlJoting myself with tho sentiments of appreciation a.nd genuine 
satisfaction expressed by the Honourable the Preeidont and the Leader of 
the House on the appointment of the Honourable Mr. Hallett as Governor 
of the Province of Bihar. I know the pleasure is shared alike by all tho 
Members of this House. But my position, Sir, is a bit different. 

I know the Honourable Mr. Hallett more .intimately and for a much 
longer time than most of the Honourable gentlemen in this House are privi-
leged to claim. I have known him since the year 1909-a period of 27 year .. 
In the early days of our service, we have lived side by side in canvas in the 
same mango tope, and later on it was my unique good fortune to have been 
closely associated with him in the work of administration of some of the im· 
portant districts of the province to which after a break of four years or there-
abouts he goes back as its head. It was so ordained that in the charge of some of 
these districts either he preceded me or I preceded him. These districts were 
Gaya, Purnea and Patna. In the districts in which he preceded me I found 
that people of all classes, rank and persuasion had nothing but praise for him; 
his ability and his great nobility of mind. In spite of being thus overshadowed, 
I tried to emulate him, though I must confeBS, with little Buooess. As for his 
activities in this House, it is not necessary for me to speak at any length after 
all that has fallen from the lips of the Honourable the President. On all 
questions relating to his Department he bas shown a rare insight and mastery 
of the subject and the courteous and able manner in which he has marshalled 
his replies and arguments has evoked the praise of one and all of us. Mr. 
Hallett is an officer of towering ability, great tact and never-failing courtesy, 
who in my part of the country is known as the modern "Nowsherwan " for 
his grea.t sense of justice, equity and fairness. (Applause.) I feel sure his 
experience of Bihar, his minute knowledge of the details of the administration 
of that province, his knowledge of men, his great tact and sympathy for the 
aspirations of all right-minded people will make the working of the autonomy 
which is to come in April next 80 smooth and successful as to draw the 
admiration of both officials and non-officials and the people at large. Sir, 
Ion behalf of myself and the people of Bihar heartily congratulate Mr. Hallett 
on his appointment as Governor of one of the important provinces of British 
India and devoutly pray that he may live long to win greater honour and still 
greater advancement. (Applause.) 

THE HONOUlUBLE MB. M. G. HALLETT (Home Secretary): Sir, it is em-
barrassing to have to listen to speeches such as those which have been 80 kindly 
delivered by you and other Honourable Members of this House. It is still ~ore 
embarr8.B8ing to have to reply to them. I will therefore be 80S brief as possible. 
At the outset, I must correct one mistake of fact which occurred in your speech, 
Sir. By your remarks you implied. that I h&d spent most of my time in th~ 

MlSOCB a 
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, [Mr. M. G. Hallett.] 
secretariat. That is not correct. My Honourable friend, Khan Bahadut 
Shams-ud-Din Haidar, who has known me, as he has said, for 27 years caD 
testify to the fact that I have been District Officer of five districts in Bihar and 
Qommissioner of two divisions, and I claim that to be a great asset and know 
that that experience will be a great help to. me w~n I go back to. my Pro~
vince to the office of Governor. To be brIef, I WIll merely thank this Council 
for the very kind way in which they have offered me their congratuiati0D8 
and good wishes and say that I shall always look back with pleasure to theee 
four years and to the very pleasant time I have had as a Member of the Council 
of State. I have listened with interest to many interesting debates in thia 
House and I have always received the full support of all Honourable Members 
of this Council to any important proposals which I have had to put before 
them. We have also been associated together in many social gatherings. In 
f&ct, the Council of State is a very pleasant social club. Weare all good 
friends, and even if we differ, we are still good friends. I shall always look 
back with pleasure to these years of my life in the Council of State. I trust 
I shall meet many of my friends from this House when I am at Patna or Ranchi. 
~ir, I thank you and all Honourable Members of this House for their very 
warm congratulations. (Applause.) 

RESOLUTION BE PREVENTION OF THE GROWTH OF COMMUNISM. , . 

THE HONOUlU.BLE THE PRESIDENT: We will now proceed to the 
discussion of the Honourable Sir Phiroze Bathna's Resolution. I understand rQU have a point of order, Mr. Banerjee 1 

THE ~ONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE (East 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to a point of order before the Resolu-
tion is moved by my friend the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna. I invite your 
attention first to rule 23 (1) of the Legislative Rules. It reads as follows: 

.. Every reeolution shall be in the form of a recommendation to the Governor General 
In Council". 

Therefore, Sir, I ask for your ruling whether my friend can mOVe the first 
part of the Resolution which is not a recommendation to the Governor General 
in Council but merely requests this Council to disapprove the actions ofpriva~ 
bodies and private individua.ls who might have expressed ideas not in any 
Legislature nor in the discharge of a.ny duties assigned to them by th~ 
Government. The portion reads as follows: 

" This Council expresses its strong disapproval of the communistic ideas advocated 
and propagated by the President of the Indian National Congreas and others ". . 

The second point on which I wish to have your decision is whether thla 
Council has got any locus standi to approve or disapprove of the action 
or of the expressiolls of views by individuals like the President'· of the 
India.n National Congre88 or by organised hodieslike that of the Congre88. I 
do not think, Sir, that it is the busfuess of this House constituted under the 
"Government of India Act, ~919, to pass a Resolution approving or WSil.pproVilig 
,the views expressed by individuals ~n their personal capacity and ndt' intli& 
dlscharge of any dUty aasiglied to them" either by the Government or hr aht 
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Act of the Legislature. I think if we discuss the first part of the Resolution 
today in this House it will lead the door wide open in future to bring beforetlxia 
House such resolutions approving or disapproving actions of various leadins 
men and personalities. 

The third point I wish to raiso is that whether a Resolution admit-
ted by you outside the Chair has got the same sanctity as a deci&ion 
from you while occupying the Chair. Sir, the Resolution I know has 
been admitted in its present form by you for discU88ion in the House but I 
think tht' Members of the House are riot precluded to ask for a ruling from the 
Chair as to whether the second part of the Resolution in its present form does 
not militate against Standing Order 58 (a) as raising two distinct d.iilerent 
issues, viz., the adoption of measures for combating unemployment of the lower 
middle classes and, secondly, the adoption of measures for the reduction of 
poverty and distress of the agricultural labour population. 

THE HoNOUJU..BLE SRIJUT HERAMBA PROSAD BARUA (Assam: 
Non-Muhammadan): I would like to raise another point of order. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I think it will be convenient 
if I dispose of this point of order first and then hear other Members. The 
Honourable Mr. Jagadish Chandra Banerjee has raised a very important 
point of order. I am grateful to him for extending me the courtesy of bringing. 
this mattP.r to my notice at the last hearing. I requested him to supply me 
with a copy of the speech which he proposed to make, but I was not fortWlate 
in securing a copy. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: I had 
only one copy. 

TUE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That is what I am mentioning, 
and 80 if I do not do sufficient justice to his point of order it will not be my fault. 
. So far as I understand, he has raised three points in his speech. The first 
IS that this is not in the form of a recommended ReHolution as provided by 
rule 23 (1). The second point he raised, if I understood him aright, is whether 
the Council h8ll got any locus sfiandi to approve or disapprove of the action or 
expression of opinion of individuals like the President of the Indian National 
Congress or other private bodies~ The third point which he raised, and I feel: 
my inability to follow him., is that a Resolution admitted by the President 
outside the Chair--~I do not know what he meaDS by outside the Chair-
has got the same sanctity 8S a decision from the Chair. 

As regards the first point that the Resolution has not been drafted in 
proper form, I am entit.led to agree wit.h him that the Resolution as it stands does 
not comply with the provisions of rule 23 (1) of the rules framed under t.he 
Govenunent of India Act, 1919. I shall therefore suggest, after dispoRing 
of t~e other points, a few alterations in this Resolution and I feel sure that 
the Ron9urable Sir PhirQze Sethna will acoept my recommendation. 

As regards the second question, whether the Council has got any loc1t8 8tandi 
~.approve o~ rusapptOve of the action or expr?ssion of. views of ~~ividuali 
~.thePr6.\Udent oltha·National Congress or private hOlhl's, I say thllllS a very 
¥D!POrtant quest~on,and my answer is in the affirmative and that the Council 
has a right to discuss plQ~sitio,n.s aifecting public interests. In order that 
MA50CS oJ 
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you may correctly follow my decision I will first refer you as regard. this second 
point t.o Standing Order 59. Under that Order the admissibility of all Reso-
lutions rests with the President. That Standing Order says : 

.. The Preeident shall decide on the admissibility of a resolution and may diaa.llmr 
any resolution when in his opinion it does not comply with the Standing Orders and .hall 
disallow any reaolution if it infring81 the rulel as to the 8ubject.matter of the resolution". 

It is therefore necessary for me to decide whether Sir Phiroze Sethna's 
Resolution does not comply with the Standing Orders in any way or infringes 
the rules 8S to the subject matter of resolutions. Now, the restrictions regarding 
the admissibility of resoJutionR have been prescribed within the four corners 
-of the Legislative Rules and the Standing Orders. I do not find that this 
Resolution of Sir Phiroze Sethna in any way offends against the restrictions 
imposoo under rule 23 (1), (2) and (.~) which refer to matters affecting the 
relations of His Majesty's Government or of the Governor General or the 
Governor General in Council, with any foreign State; any matter affecting the 
relations of any of the foregoing authorities with any Prince or Chief under the 
suzerainty of His Majesty or relating to the affairs of any such Prince or Chief 
or to the administration of the territory of any such Prince or Chief; and any 
matter which is under adjudication by a Court of Law having iurisdiction in 
any part of His Majesty's dominions. So under rule 23 this RelOlution ia 
perfectly admissible. But we have to consider the Standing Order 58 which 
states: 

.. Subject to the reBtrictions contained in the rules (that is rule 23 to whieh I have jun 
referred) and to the prol'isions of these Standing Orders, any member may move a resolution 
relating to a matter of general public intereBt : 

.. Provided that no resolution shall be admiaeible which does not comply with the 
following oonditions, namely ". 

But these conditions do not affect the Resolution. The only questioJ). 
therefore for me now to decide is whether Sir Phiroze Sethna's Resolution 
relates to a matter of general public interest which could be disousse.d in the 
House. As regards the objection as to the locus standi of the Council to approve 
or disapprove, I think the Honourable Mr. Banerjee is labouring under some 
misapprehension in the matter in thinking that this Resolution refers only to 
approval or disapproval of the action of a private individual. The President of 
the Indian National Congress made that statement not in his private capacity but 
in his capacity as President of a most important political body, and we are not 
concerned with any private statements which he has made to newspaper 
editors or others. The President of the Congress made a definite statement 
about the adoption of communistic ideas and principles and advocated the 
same publicly and most vehemently and said that such principles should 
form in future the accepted policy of the people of India ... The enunciation 
of such a revolutionary policy certainly, in my opinion, is a matter of great 
public interest and it comes within the purview of Standing Order ~8, which 
says that any member is entitled to bring forward a Resolution i-elating toa 
matter of general public interest. I therefore hold that this being a matter 
of general public interest, the Resolution is in order. 
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As regards the third point I am not quite able to follow, that a Resolution 
2 N admitted by the President outside the Chair has got the 

1 ool'l'. same sa.nctity 8S a decision given from the Chair. I do not 
quite follow the Honourable Member's meaning a.nd argument, but if he means 
that the ~resident is precluded from admitting a Resolution relating to a 
matter whIch has been moved at a public political meeting, then I entirely 
differ from him. The President ~as the power of admitting any Resolution 
subject to the Standing Orders explained above. That power is further subject 
to the control and final decision of the Governor General. He may disallow 
any Resolution in the exercise of his prerogative. This Resolution has been 
on the list of business for nearly two or three weeks. The Governor General 
has not exercised his prerogative in disallowing this Resolution and I am there-
fore fortified in my conclusion that I was right in admitting this Resolution 
of such an important character for debate and'discussion in the House. 

So far as the Resolution is ,concerned, as' I hold that the first part is not 
correctly framed, I would request the Honourable Member, Sir Phiroze Sethna, 
just to slightly alter his Resolution. If the Honourable Member, instead of 
saying: 

.. Thia Counoil expreaaea ita strong diaa.pproval of the communistio ideas advocated. 
etc.", 
will say as follows, I maintain it will be in order: 

.. This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that in order to 
prever.t the growth of oommunistio ideae advocated and propagated by the Preeident of th. 
Indian National Congreu and others well CODIidered meuurea should be adopted as earl1 
u poIIIIible for relieving unemployment, particularly among the educated lower middle 
classes, and for ~ucing poverty and dillt1'88lJ in the vut agricultural and labour populatioa 
and for promoting their welfare generally." 

(To the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna) :Do you follow 1 
THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: I do, Sir. 
THE HONOURABLE TBE PRESIDENT: I shall now be glad to hear the 

other objections. 
THE HONOURABLE SRIJUT HERAMBA PROSAD BARUA: Sir, I was 

going to ask if a Resolution which contained arguments was in order under 
Standing Order 58 (b) and whether the first part of the Resolution did not 
militate against that provision in Standing Order 58 (b). 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I cannot see at all the Honourable 
Member's point of order. Part (b) of Standing Order 58 says: 

"It shall not contain argum6l1ta, infercnCtlll, ironical expressions. or d~ama~ry 
statements, nor ahall it refer to the conduct or character of person~ excE'lpt 1R their officl&l 
or public capacity". 

THE HONOURABLE SRIJUT HERAMBA PROSAD BARUA: Sir, I 
contend that the first part is rather argumentative ? 

THE HONOURABLE ~E PRESIDENT: No, I hold it is not. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: 

Non-Muhammadan~: 0.1l a point of order,Sir. Under Standing Order 69. 
I submit that a part of the Resolution of Sir Phiroze Sethna is out of order. 
~ had the ,honour of moving a Resolution on Unemployment on .the25th March. 
1936 a.nd, if you, Sir, will look at Standing Order 69, you WIll find that the, 
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present Resolution is therefore out of order. That Order says that when a 
Resolution has heen moved no Resolution or amendment raising substantiall1 
~he same question shall be ~oved within one year. I submit, Sir, ~t the first 
part of the Resolution is in the nature of a preamble. ~he substantive part of 
~e Resolution is that measures should be taken to rebeve unemployment. I 
therefore submit that the Resolution of Sir Phiroze Sethna is out of order; at 
any rate a part of that Resolution is out of order. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You are referring to a Resolution 
Which you moved in Delhi' 

THE HONOURABLE MIt.P. N. SAPRU: Yes, Sll-. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Standing Order 69 (1) says: 

, "When a resolution has been moved, no resolution or amendment railing 
nbatantially the same question shall be moved within one year ". 
In order to ascertain this, we will see what the Resolution of the Honourable 
Mr. Sapru was. That Resolution was: 

" This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to give effect to the 
recommendation of the United Provinces Unemployment Committee, that the 
Government of India should take Btepe which would relieve unemploymoot among the 
educated cl88lle!l of India". 
The Resolution which I have just read referred to the Report of your 
distinguished father and other members of that Committee. That 
Resolution purported to say that steps may be adopted a8 recommended in the 
~eport for the purpose of relieving unemployment and nothing ,more. Though 
Sir Phiroze Sethila's Resolution refers to unemployment in an indirect manner, 
it has nothing whatsoever ~ do with the Resolution moved by the Honourable 
Mr. Sapru in April last. This Resolution says: . 

.. This ('Aluncil 8XpreBBe8 its strong disapproval of the communistic ideas advocated and 
""pIlgated by the President of the Indian National CongI'8lB and others, &Dd recommendll 
to the Governor General in Council that in order to prevent the growth of such idealt 
-,rell-considered meuuree should be adopted as early as possible for relieving 
unemployment, particularly among the educated lower middle classes. and for reducing 
:PoVerty and distress in the vast agricultural and labour population and for promoting 
tIleir we-liare generally'.' . 
It refers only ineidentally and in an illustrative manner to the question of 
unemployment. It says in order to stop communistic propaganda if relieving 
measures like those stated in the Resolution of a general character are adopted 
it will prevent the growth of this objectionable propaganda. It is entirely 
a distinct proposition. It is not substantially the Ra.me question which is 
prohibited under Standing Order 69 and I therefore rule that the Resolution 
iIJ in perfect order. 

THE HON()PRABLE RAJA GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN (West Punjab: 
Muhammadan): On a point of information, Sir. As the Resolution has now 
been re-dra.fted, my request is to waive the time limit and allow U8 to send in 
any amendment we like with regard to the wording of the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. C. VELLINGIRI GOUNDER (Madras: 
Non-Muha~adan): I want toplaoe the same point before you, Sir. With 
your pel1Jl18810n, to mo\'e 1m amendment. ! 
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THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: It is true that the R~lation 
has been amended, but I may assure the Council that it does not affect the 
hbsta.nce and the contents of the Resolution. The' subst&nce and contents of 
the Resolution remain unaffected. Only the Resolution proceeded with the 
expression of disapproval without bringing in a recommendation to the Governor 
General in Council in that part,icular form which has been prescribed by rule 
23. All the same there is only a formal change in the Resolution. I shall anow 
~onourable Members to move any amendments they desire relating to the 
wording of the Resolution even though the required notice has not.been givet, 
provided I find those amendments are relevant and do not affect the original 
Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay: NoQ.-
)Iuhammadan): Mr. President, I thank you for your decision on the point. 
of order that have been raised. I would like to admit that on second thoughts 
I myself came to the conclusion that a Resolution must not express an opini~n 
but make a recommendation, I therefore certainly accept your ruling, Sir, an.d 
will move the Resolution in its amended form as follows: 

.. This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that, in onler to p~t 
~e growth of oommunistio ideas advocated and propagated by the President of the In~n 
;National Congress and others, well-considered measures should be adopted as early as 
'possible for relieving unemployment particularly among the educated lower middle cluaeil. 
lind for reducing poverty and distress in the vast II@ricultural and labour population and f6r 
promoting their weUare generally". 

This House and the Government must have noticed ominous portents ~'n 
the political horizon in this country. Recently, socialistic and communistio 
ideas have received an impetus from the vigorous propaganda carried on by 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, l~resident of the Indian National Congreail. 
Considerable stir, exeit.ement and alarm have been caused by that propaganda 
among thol:le who belong to what are called capitalists, propertied claB8C8 or 
classE;s with vested interests in the country, The rise of lIocialism or 
communism is not quite new in this country. There is a. distinct socialist 
party within the Congrel!S ol'gallisation which has been carrying on its activities 
and making a good deal of noise within recent years. Tu. influence within the 
Congress and outside is steadily growing, and the leaden. cf that pUJty seem to 
be confident that the Congress will become a socialistic organisation in the very 
near future. Communism also, though perhaps not so active, and gO\ving in 
influence, seems to be capturing the minds and hearts of an increasing num~ 
of young men. The House will remember tha.t some years a.go a prosecutlOn 
Was instituted by Government against some communists a.nd the result d that 
trial shows that it would be folly to think that communistic ideas Itave taken 
no root at all in this country_ Nevertheless, until Pandit Jawaharl&l 
Nehru became the President of the Congress and hegan his propaganda. in 
favour of what it is difliCult to decide, whether it is socialism or communism, 
80CiaJistic or communistic ideas did not receive widespread or close attentio.n 
from those who believe and feel that 8uch ideas are extremely harmful and ate 
calculated, to retard not only the political but the entire national development 
of India. 

Pandit Jawaharlll.l Ne~ enjoys amongst his countrymen an a~~~t ()f 
influence and popularity whioh cannot be claimed. by any other socialistic or 
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communistic leader. He is undoubtedly a man of parts. He has played an 
important role in Congress politics. Ever since the adoptio~ ~y t~e Co~ 
of direct action, either in the form of non-co-operation or cIvIl disobedl~, 
he has devoted himself to the interests of India., &8 he sees them.. He 18 an 
ardent national worker and leader and has sufiered greatly, having gone ~ 
jail seven times. Nobody can question his sincerity, his ea~~tness, hia 
patriotism, his devotion to his cherished ideals, his many q~litles of .head 
and heart, his spirit of self-sacrifice. He also enjoys the prestige of bemg. a 
member of a prominent family. In 1930 he became the President of. the 
Congress for the first time at the age of 40 and this year for the second tIme, 

· the honour and the responsibility of the Presidentship of the Co~ess. ~ 
fallen on him. Such being his abilities, his merits, his influence, and h18 poSItion 
in the public life of India, it is not at all a matter of surprise that his advooacy 
ofsocialism and communism have strengthened the forces which seek to destroy 
the existing political, Rocial and economic order, and raise on its ruins a new 
order, socialistic or communistic. I am using both these words, because it is 
not quite clear whether he himself makes any distinction between the two. 

· He calls himself a socialist but the ideas which he has propagated and advocated 
in his presidential address at the Lucknow Congress and in the speeches he has 

· delivered at Bombay and elsewhere, border 80 closely on communism that it; 
would be no mistake to describe him as a socialist of the communistic brand. 
There can be no doubt whatever that by whatever name his particular' ism' 
may be called, the result of his propaganda hall been to give a fillip to both 
socialistic and communistic ideas, and naturally and inevitably, by way of 
reaction, to create alarm among large sections of the Indian people and to bring 
the question of countering and opposing these ideas within the sphere of 
imperative practical politics. 

Till now, all those who are opposed to socialism or communism have not 
thought it necessary to express their own views and feelings and do anything 
to combat these views and to protect our people from their ruinous e:llects. 
But as I have started by sayin~, the portents are ominous and it would be 
criminal and suicidal folly on the part of all those who are convinced that 
Socialism and Communism are wrong politics which ('.annot but engulf this 
country into a revolution, a class warfare, to sit quiet any longer, not to 
organise and marshall their own forces in order to check, to combat and ulti-
mately to destroy these new-fangled, dangerous ideas imported from the Wesi, 
particularly from Bolshevik RU8sia. It is because I realise and realise most 
keenly the danger that threatens the future of this country by the ~owth and 
spread of these ideas, that I have brought forward this Resolution and I am 

. lure that this House will join with me in expressing its strong condemnation 
of the communistic ideas advocated and propagated by Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru. The House will notice that my Resolution does not content itself with 
a mere expreMion of dill&pproval. It is not a mere ,negative Resolution. In 
the second part of the Resolution I make some proposals for which I claim DO 

, originality for these proposals are generally reglLl'ded not only .. a cure but &8 
~a preventive against ~e. spread of eonu:nunisti9idoaa. :. 



Let us see what views and ideas Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru has beeD. advoca-
ting and propagating with his oharacteristic ardour, vehemence a~d persistence. 
In his presidential address at the Lucknow Congress, he said: 

"I am oonvinced that the OIIly key to the IOlution of the world's problems &D4i 
ofIndia's problemelieein SOCialism .•.......... I lee no way of ending the poverty. tlae 
nat unemployment. the degradation and the subjection of the Indian people except 
through BOaiaUem. That involves (marA: tAae tDQr'tU) V&8t and revolutiona.ry changee in 
our political and IOCiallltru.cture, the ending of veBted interests in land and industry, &8 
well &8 the feudal and autocratic Indian Statee systein. That means the ending of private 
property, except in a restricted sense, and the replacement of the present profits system by 
a higher ideal of co.operative service. In short it means a new civili ... tion radically 
different. from the present capitalist order. Some glimpse we can have at this new oivili-
I&tion in the territoriea of the U. S. S. R. I look upon that great and faacinating unfolding 
of a new order and a Dew civiliaation &8 the most promising feature of our dismal age. 
If the future is full of hope, it is largely because of Soviet Ruaaia and what it baa done, and 
I am convinced that, if BOme world catutrophe doee not intervene this new civiliaation 

. will spread to other lands and put an end to the WarB and. oonfiicta which capitalism 
feeda ". 
Then referring to the question of the forming of a united front against imperial-
.ism, he says: 

.. Thll _ of a joint popular front must be uncompromising opposition to 
imperialiam and the strength of it must inevitably come from active participation of the 
peasantry and workers". 
This is what he said in his address and he sang the same tune throughout 
his tour in Bombay and elsewhere. He is reported to have said in reply to a 
question put to him at a Bombay meeting, that his 80cialiBm is virtually 
indistinguishable from communism. Let us analyse the statements made 
by him which I have quoted. He speaks about ending private property 
"except in a restrioted sense". The expression" except in a restrieted 
aense " is quite vague, and I wish that for th!3 sake of clarity of thought an4 
definiteness of his own position, he had amplified and elaborated the nature 
.and extent of private property which he is willing to permit. Even in Russia 
all private property is not completely destroyed under the Soviet system. 
Again he wants that all anti-impelialist forces should be organised and joined 
together, but in the same breath he says that the strength of such a united 
front must inevitably (',orne from the act.ive participation of the peasantry and 
workers. What is the drift of it a111 What does it mean 1 It can obviously 
mean nothing else than that all people including those owning property and 
having vested interests should combine to destroy imperialism, but that when 
once imperialism is destroyed the peasants and the workers should dominate 
and turn against those very people who have given their co-operation in destroy-
ing imperialism and abolishing private property and vested interests. That 
means the rule and the ine\itable dictatorship of the proletariat. If he is to 
be taken to mean that the anti-imperialist combination will, from the start, 
exclude the co-o~ation of propertied classes and of men with vested interests, 
on the ground that no genuine or substantial co-operation can ever come from 
them in fighting imperialism, the conclusion that follows is the same, namely, 
that the ultimate goal is to establish· the domination or dictatorship of t~e 
workers and tliepcasants, and then to use that uomination an? uictatorship 
for abolishing private· property and .v.ested in.terests. Pandit Jawahar~1 
·Nehrud()eJ Dot say in so ,many worda that thisia comm~ .. He is shrewd 
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[Sir Phiroze Sethna.] 
enough not to do so. But all those who will carefully and critically weigh 
the language that he has used cannot resist the conclusion that t~e .real and 
obvious trend of his policy is the establishment of a oommumstic order 
fashioned more or less after the Russian model. 

I have so far shown the real nature of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's vie1tS 
and ideas. He does not seem to be absolutely clear about his own posi~on. 
Nevertheless, there seems no doubt that his ideology is almost identical with 
that of communism. He is out for a radically different social and economic 
order, built upon the ruins of the capitalistic order. And this fundamental 
change he seeks to bring about by revolutionary methods, and not by a recon-
ciliation of capital and labour. Indeed he thinks that such reconciliation is 
impOllSible and that therefore a class warfare is inevitable. 

At this stage, the House will, I hope, bear with me if I enter into some 
theoretical discussion of oommunism and socialism. I may at once sta~ 
that the tendency today is to sympathise with and commend the social purp08e 
which socialism has in view and I endorse that view. Every sensible and 
reasonable man recognises that there is terrible and heartrending poverty in 
this country. Thflre can be no doubt whatever that Indian society must be 
so improved and reconstructed that poverty if it cannot be altogether remov~ 
it might at least be reduced by human efforts, individual or collective and 
institutional to such an extent as cannot be avoided. The extreme social 
and economic inequality must also be removed, and the entire social relation-
ship between class and class based on absolutely fair and equitable principles. 
The endeavour must be that every person who is willing to work and can fit 
into a job, might be provided whenever possible with employment and every-
bne must be in a position to eke out a reasonably oomfortable existence. 
With such a goal of human life, of human end£'.avour and of human organisa-
tions, everybody would have the fullest sympathy. And it is because this 
ideal is now generally recognised that modeni governments and states sho"" 
an increasjn~ tendency to adopt this really practicable and reasonable part of 
the professed socialistic programmes. A carefully adjusted socialistic pro-
gramme without trying to destroy private propE'rty, without showing any 
unfairness and hostility to capitalism, without seeking to foment class struggle 
and to do away with capitalism altogether may not be open to any objection. 
In a modern state with its ever increasing and complicated national and 
international interests and relationships, the old conception of a purely 
individualistic state with its functions united to those which are quite 
elementary, has really become out of date. The functions of the state have 
today necessarily become much wider and include several whioh if rightly 
analysed are socialistic. To this extent, therefore, there can be no quarrel 
with the socialisation of the state and the government. But socialists and 
communists go very much further than this and they think and maintain 
that almost all sides and activities of life must be subjected to a severe and 
complete socialistic regimentations and the whole society must be reduced to a 
Bingle class or rather that society should be a class-Iel!8 one. To this, 1V6 feel 
ourselves bound to be opposed, not becauJe vested interests are involved., but 
be<'ause anti·socialists are selfish grabbers after wetJth and . privilege, nM 
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because they are devoid of any social feeling and aspirations, but beca~ 
8Ocialism, except to the limited extent to which I have referred will lead to • 
state of society in which all individual liberty, initiative, sense of responsibility, 
incentive to improvement and enterprise will become extinct. Socialism in 
the unqualified and unrestricted form in which it is advocated is impossible 
without excessive governmental control and regimentation and such control 
and regimentation is an evil which men cannot or ought not to submit to. 
These objections apply with greater intensity, greater force to communism. 
And above all there can be no compromise whatever with a school of thought 
or party organisation which would seek to impose such a revolutionary 
transformation of society by force. Capitalism may not be all what it should 
be. There are undoubtedly bad capitalists as there are good ones. CapitaliBDi 
might well be improved and liberalised. Capitalists must certainly realiae 
that the wealth they enjoy and the advantages they command are gifts whioh 
should be used by them as much as they can for the benefit of those to whom 
wealth and such adva.ntages are denied. But because capitalism is not yet 
what it should be and some capitalists are not what they ought to be, it does 
not follow that capitalism and capitalists must be destroyed root and branoh, 
that they should be given no quarter whatever and that the masses must 
become the real masters of the destinies of human society. 

There is one further consideration, though not of a purely theoretro 
character to which I wish to draw the attention of all those who so recklessly 
preach the gospel of socialism and communism. Do they think that the ancient 
culture, the ancient thought, the ancient traditions of this land can be so 
completely wiped out as to give place to suoh an utterly alien ideology and 
mode of thinking and manner of sooiallife as socialism or communism. There 
is not a single text or statement in the vast and varied Hindu or Muhammadan 
literature in which anything like communism or socialism is advQ(',ate~ 
You can improve the past but you can never out yourselves entirely adrift 
from it. H this can be said of India it is equally true of some Weatenl coun-
tries. For example, communism is foreign to the whole French temperament. 
The French people have a far too highly developed sense of property to faD 
an easy prey to the doctrines of Karl Marx. Thrift has always been one of the 
French virtues which accounts for France having the strongest middle class of 
any country in the world. Years of depression have only accentuated it. 
The French working man counts his IOU far more assiduously than his English 
prototyPe counts his half pennies. His consuming passion is to have a secret 
hoard. Notwithstanding we have to recognise that communism is forging 
ahead even in France of late years, yet it is generall,v believed it cannot ult~ 
mately thrive in that oountry as it has done in Soviet Russia. I am hoping It 
will not only never thrive but that it will be nipped in the bud in this land. 
After the overthrow of the Kaiser, Germany was for a while in the grip 
of communism. She has however now changed her outlook in political matters 
in regard to the doctrines of communism. Communism is today regarded in 
the whole of Gemlany as its :public enemy No. 1 and so must we in India. 
The very recent history of Spam is a lesson to the world as to the horrors that 
follow in the,train of communism, and that is the least that can be said abol1t 
ft. 
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THE HONOURABLE M.R. F. N. SAFRU: The Spanish Government is not & 
Communist Governmen+., it is a Liberal Government. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PIDROZE SETHNA: I beg to differ. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. Don't argue, go on 

with your speech. 
THE HONOURABLE Sm FHIROZE SETHNA: I now come to the second 

and constructive part of my Resolution. My recommendation is that propt"" 
measures should be taken to arrest the growth of these communistic and 
aocialistic ideas. It is a universal and undeniable truth that no revolutionary 
ideas ever grow except in favourable circumstances. The history of the social-
ist and the communist movement in the West clearly MOWS that they would 
not have taken root there, but for certain predisposing causes. The rise and 
growth of these ideas in our own country is no doubt partly due to the impact 
of Western thoughts and influences. Many feel a great fascination for Western 
history, Western thought, Western culture and Western inStitutions. They 
ue 80 much divorced from their own culture, thought and traditions, that they 
seem to think that whatever is Western is universally true and applicablo to 
their own country. Some of them are so much intellectually and emotionally 
enslaved by communistic and socialistic ideas that their sense of historical 
perspective is almost lost. They have no sense of reality and are utterly 
ignorant of the vital principle of their own historical growth and development. 
They live in a mental life of their own and think that such ideas, superficially 
glamorous &8 they are, can be easily adopted in this country and bring about 
a millenium. 

When two countries are brought together and have such close associations 
as those between England and this country, it is but natural that mutual 
actions and reaction of thought should take place between them. But this 
accounts only partially for the genesis and growth of the socialistic and 
communistic ideas in India. The vital causes must be BOught elsewhere. 
They are to be found in increasing unemployment, particularly among the 
educated middle calsses and in the dire poverty and distress among the vast 
bulk of the population. If there had been no such unemployment and if the 
British Government had long ago taken measures to reduce the poverty of the 
people and raise their standard of living, I have no doubt whatever that this 
problem of meeting socialism and oommunism would not have arisen at all ; at 
any rate it would not have reached any serious proportions and such gravity 
as perhaps is the case today. More than two generations have paBBed since 
that Grand Old M.an of India, the late Dadabhai N owroji drew the pointed at ten-
tion of Government to t·he poverty of India and constantly impressed upon 
them the duty of removing it. But his voice and the vcice of those who 
joined him or followed him in urging that this poverty is a cank~r eating into 
the vitals of India and undermining the foundations of British nlle, has been a 
cry in the wilderness. 

It is only recently that Government seems to have been, awakened to the 
vast and deep seriousnesa of the problem of lndian poverty. The situatioD 
powever is not yet hopeless and can be brought uz..der control by the adoptio~ 
of proper measures. These measures must be taken promptly.'" Any furthei 
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delay will make the situation so hoPeless as to be beyond improvement. It is 
the apathy-the cllipatl~ apathY-4lf Government in this respect that is really 
responsiUe for the growing hold of socialistic and communistic ideas upon the 
people, in particular upon the youth of this country. The immediate problem 
before Government is to concentrate their resources and attention for relieving 
unemployment, reducing poverty and in general improving the economic 
-condition of the people. With regard to unemployment, the United Provinces 
Government is entitled to gratitude for appointing a Committee to consider the 
question of unemployment. This Committee under the Chairmanship of the 
Right Honourable Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru have gone into the question with 
a thoroughness and in a practical spirit which does them credit. What is wanted 
is to implement their recommendations. Again, the Punjab Government 
has set out about creating an unemployment bureau as a step towards the 
relief of unemployment which is a step in the right direction and the Govern-
ments of other provinces should follow suit. 

Fortunately we have at the head of Indian aftairs a Viceroy who takes a 
keen interest in the material welfare of India and whose one ambition seems 
to be to raise their standard of life of the people. His report on agriculture, 
when he presided over the Agricultural Commission, is a monumental document. 
If measures are taken in accordanct! with the recommendations in that report, 
with regard to the improvement of the condition of the agricultural popUlation, 
and in accordance with the Sapru Committee's recommendations, as regards 
unemployment and further if the recommendations of the Labour Commission 
are also carried out, the country feels confident that within a short time socialis-
tic and communistic ideas will die an inevitable death, for want of sustenanoe 
but not until and unless such measures are taken. In this connection it is 
gratifying to note from a reply given by- the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce in 
the other place on the 7th of this month that Sir Tej Bahadur's Report on 
Unemployment is being examined from 1m all-India point of view and that the 
Government of India would do everything in their power to expedite its consi-
deration. This is hopeful and assuring. 

The new constitution will soon be functioning. As it has given no satis-
faction, the political and constitutional problem will remain and continue to 
give a lot of trouble. But the constitutional and political problem by itself will 
not promote the growth of socialistic and communistic ideas, if it is not aided 
by social and economic discontents. Let Government remove these discontent. 
and remove them quickly and then it wiD be found that the socialistic and 
communistic ideas have lost all the hold that they have obtained at the present 
moment. Repression will not succeed in destroying these ideas, without 
a proper constructive programme for removing unemployment and redu('ing 
poverty &s much as it is humanly possible to do so. Repression by and in i~1f 
will simply result in briDging more recruits to the ranks of the communISt. 
~d socialists. My Resolution gives a friendly but a serious warning to Gov-
ernment that if they neglect these questions any longer the! will do so at their 
own peril and with dire consequences upon the future of thIS country. 

Ri1", I beg to move my Resolution. 
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THB HONOURABLE DIWAN BABADUR Sm RAMUNNI MENON (Madra.: 
Nominated Non-Official): Sir, in discussing the subject of oommunism.-

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. C. VELLINGIRI GOUNDER: I wish to 
Ip.ove an amendment--

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : You can move an amendment;. 
when I call upon you to speak. Meanwhile, I thank you for sending me a copy 
of your proposed amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE DIWAN BAHADUR SIR RAMUNNI MENON: In 
qiscussing the subject of communism, it will be well to bear in mind that 
communism embodies a certain ideal of society and also a method of achieving 
it. However repugnant to our ideas the communistic conception of society 
may be, we cannot help recognising the fact that a communist society 
actually exists now in a. very large country, a country which in area covers a 
sixth of the habitable surface of the globe and in population contains 160 
millions. That country has established international relations with other 
nations and is a member of the League of Nations. I think that fact must be 
~y recognised and it is certainly a great achievement for commun~. 
~ut notwithstanding this achievement of communism, the opposition which 
is shown by other nations to the introduction of communistic ideas into their 
territories is a fair measure of the dangers that are inherent in communism. 
The dangers which are generally a880cmted with communism arise not 80 much 
~m the ideals of communism as from the revolutionary methods, with their 
inevitable accompaniments of suppression of individual liberty, massacre, 
cruelty and persecution, by which the communist seeb to impose his system 
on society. That these dangers are real enough is clearly shown by the 
experience of RU88ia. The view is sometimes expressed-I think the 
:JIonourable mover himself referred to it-that communism is an exotic growth 
alien to the culture and traditions of this country and is not likely to take rooti 
in it. I have not been able to follow whether the Honourable mover accepts 
this view or not. In any case, the example of China should be a sufficient 
warning to us not to accept this doctrine at its full face value. I think there 
will be general agreement with the contention advanced by the Honourable 
mOVer that no aftort should be spared either by the Government or by the 
citizens in counteracting the menace of communism. The remedial measures 
proposed in the ResolutioI). are no doubt in the right direction and I do not 
wish to say anything which will detract from their value. But I am bound to 
point out in fairness to the Government that at least in regard to the problem 
of ~nemployment among the educated classes the Governments, both Central 
and Provincial, have already shown their concern and have declared their 
intention to solve it to the best of their ability. The application of this and 
the other remedial measures will certainly be an expensive process and it i~ 
not quite clear to my mind how the enormous s~p18 of mon~y whicl;t will b~ 
required for this purpose are to be found. But quite apan frQin this' cODsidera,:' 
iion, I should like to point out that the JXle&Sures Pl'QpO~ed are at the beSt 
mere pal~iatives. To my mind the only effective cure for cominunism iiJ.,~ 
thorough change in our present-day outlook, social, econorillcal and politicaL 
The only effective antidote is a thorough-gojngreadjuatment, sOcial and 
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economical, based upon a democratic political foundation. :Now. it will be 
perfectly clear to anybody who thinks on this subject that in the process or 
1ihis readjustment the po88e88ing classes will have to make mueh greaf;eJ 
sacrifices than they have made in the past. That fact must be thoroughly 
recognised. It is also clear that the process of readjustment can only be a' 
Iflow, gradual and evolutionary process; but if we are convinced that the 
ri.lmedy lies in-the direction that I have indicated, I think we can all help in 
the proCe88 by utilising every ,opportunity that may occur to us, however 
small or insignificant it may -appear to be. I think the Council will have 
opportunities of showing its concern for the maS8e8. It has had opportunities 
in the past, it will have opportunities in the future. For example, it may very 
well happen that the Council will have opportunities of facilitating the enact-
ment of beneficent social legislation. There is one other point which I should 
like to refer to. I have often noticed-it is not neceBSary to be in this Council 
to notice that-that whenever the budget is presented one of the most insistent 
demands made is for the reduction of the income-tax and the removal of ' the 
sureharge. These are taxes which bear on the comparatively richer classea 
of the population. If such a demand is made in the future, say, at the time of 
the next budget, the Council will have an opportunity of showing its concern 
foi-the masses by coming to a proper judgment on this question. It can con-
sider and decide how far a demand of this kind is consistent with tla.. 
legitimate claims of the poorer classes. In any case I am convinoed that it w 
by the promotion of measures which are calculated to reduce or remove the 
$OOial and eeonomic inequalities which now exist in the country that tit. 
salvation of India from communism will be achieved. I therefore in a general 
way support the Motion brought forward by the Honourable mover, however 
imperfect its scope may be. 

THE HONOUlU:BLE KHAN BABADUB DR. Sm NASARV ANJI CHOKSY 
(Bombay: Nominated' Non-Official): Sir, while supporting the Resolution 
which my Honourable friend Sir l'hlroze Sethna has moved, I should like to 
envisage the fate of India if communistic ideas prevail and are adopted in this 
country. What will be the fate of India 1 How will India be governed and 
what would be the state of the population, our rights and privileges. In the 
first place, India will be governed not by governors, not by ooun('.i1s, but by 
secret cliques. There will be no gazettes, and no orders passed, for the informa~ 
tion of the public. Only those within that small clique would know the secre~ 
edict. To assist it there will be a most ruthless organisation that the 
world has ever known, namely, the secret police, which is known in Russia 
by the name of Ogpu. No man dare defy it, no man dare disobey its orders. 
Whoever has the temerity to do so would be at once hauled up for a secret 
trial or perhaps put out of existence without any trial at all. That is the 8~ 
at present in RU88ia. Then, Sir, it has been said that a communist stute WIll 
be the paradise of workers and peasants. It is nothing of the kind: Every 
able-bodied maIi or woman will have to serve the state. There wIll be no 
P!'lrsonalliberty, no choice o( any profession, no kind of privileges. Every~ody 
iWilJ have to work as dictated. Refusal will entail impriBOnment. In RUBSla at 
'the PfesWt day there are enormously large factories of all kinds where men 
~P. \Vom~ are em,ployed. It was once said that in 8.- coml~:l1~nist state wl!-g~ 
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will be equal for all. This has been found to be impractical as at the present 
day the workers who are intelligent and who turn out excellent work are being 
paid at a higher rate than the ordinary workman. They are however mulcted 
in income-tax to the extent of 60 per cent.! They go up a step higher in rank 
in the hierarchy and are looked upon as persons of importance. If a worker 
is slack, his name is boarded up, not only in the factory, but in prominent 
public places where people resort for amusement. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the peasantry, what will be its fate 1 All 
landlords, zemindars and peasants with property will have to give up all they 
possess to be absorbed by the State. They will become common labour61'S. 
Most of the big landowners called "Kuluks" refused to submit to this 
tyranny; they were consequently sent out to work in the mines of Siberia or 
to construct roads, and their lands expropriated. All the property of the 
large and small peasantry was confiscated by the State. The owners were 
made to cultivate their lands for the State and to accept what the State chose 
to give them. The result was that there were some terrific outrages and open 
rebellion that were savagely put down. Then famines and epidemi08 
followed. And in & burst of excitement the peasaJ1ts slaughtered horses, 
bullocks, pigs, and even poultry. Up to this day Russia is suffering from 
great shortage of meat and meat products. Such, Sir, will be India's paradise 
of peasants ! Then the eyes of the Soviet were opened and out ofthe communal 
farms that it had established, it gave up small pieces of land.to each family to 
cultivate and rear animals and thus to become once again a sma.ll peasant 
proprietor. 

Then, Sir, coming to the intelligentsia and the bourgeosie, . they were 
ruthlessly destroyed. Does India waut its lawyers, merchants, doctors and 
scientists and others to be wiped off the face of the earth 1 And now Russia has 
to regret the great loss and is now recreating the very classcs that it destroyed. 
It has to pay a heavy price for this regeneration. 

Then, again, we come to another very important factor, namely, religion. 
In India's communist state there will be no religion. Its temples, churohes, 
mosques, fire temples, etc., will be ruthlessly destroyed or put to other U8e1. 
Priests, Brahmins and Mullahs and Maulanas will be no more. Can anyone, 
Sir, envisage such a state of affairs 1 The rising generation in India will thus 
know nothing of religion as the present generation in Russia. It has never 
heard of Christia.nity, or Muhammadanism, or Hinduism. That is the condition 
that is prevailing there at present. And I ask, Sir, whether those who favour 
communism wish India to come to such a pass 1 If there be no religion, 
what would be the state of morality and of the sacredness of marriage 1 Any 
couple can go today to a registrar to be married as man and wife and within 
24 hours obtain a divorce as well! Will our Hindu or Muhammadan or Parsi 
or European friends submit to suoh rule 1 I hope not. 

Thus, Sir, the m?ral c?de is. extremely lax. People are not by any means 
happy. They are hemg drIven like slaves ; to oppose the slave meJi'tality would 
mean to invite punishment. Is there any leader in this country who wiehe!! 
that India should sink to such a level t And what then will be the condition of 
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India 1 The number of men and women who have been ruthle881y ina8sacred 
in RUBSia without inquiry has been enormous. Are we prepared to pay such a 
price for a communist state 1 All the old civilisation of India will disappear. 
We shall be put back into the dark ages, without happiness and· without 
liberty. I certainly believe, Sir, that anybody who urges or provokes such 
idea.s among the immature or half-educarod youths is not a lover of India. 
He may be a worshipper of other gods and believe in other cults. 

That, Sir, I think will be the condition of India if these communistic 
doctrines are allowed to pervade and were adopted. May this country which 
we all love be spared such a calamity. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAH,ADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise to support the Resolution. Ludia is a country 
in which the doctrines of socialism and communism are not as acceptable, 
either on religious or social grounds, as they are followed in the other countries 
to which the Honourable mover has referred. It would amount to breaking 
up the caste system, the social system and the national system, which have a 
deep root and have stood fast from time immemorial. We have the Vamash-
rama system, the Ruling Princes, and so forth, and by moving this kind of Reso-
lution it is possible to destroy communistic doctrines. My friend, the Honourable 
Sir Phiroze Sethna in moving his Resolution has argued so ably and exhaustively 
in its support that there is little left for me to say. Even now, Bir, we find that 
those who have adopted super~democratic fomns of government are going 
from bad to worse. That is what I felt while I was in Germany and in Italy. 
Of course, present-day doctrines of communism and socialism are. much more 
advanced. than those of democracy. But what do we find there' I might 
cite an example which will prove how extreme democracy is working in some 
of the European countries. While· I was in Hamburg, I bought some toys 
from a m~rchant whom I found in a very depressed mood. I asked h.i.m 
whether he . was a Jew to which he replied in the .affirmative. I put him a 
question as to how he liked the r~ which he apparently found it embar-
rassing to ~plyto in the street. So in order to give him a chance to talk 
I asked him to bring some of the toys to my hotel. That very night he came 
to my hotel and said that as we were now behind closed, doors he oould tell 
me candidly that he was.fed. up. with the Government and that Jews were 
being persecuted in a manner which is now well known to all the world. 
In the end he told me that he was leaving Germany in another three 
or four weeks, and was migrating to Palestine. He told me that I must 
have taken him. amiss for not having replied to my question. But he 
observed that if we had been tiOOIl taking the matter over in detail he 

and I would have been arrested.. That is an example 
I 1'.JII. of how extreme democraCy iI practically working. In 

Russia we have seen that even the friends and supporters 
of M. Stalin have lat.ely bt"t'n shot. Nc.bodyknows there what their fate will be, 
&Del to treat everybOdy at par is a thing whicb cannot be wen understood: byus 
in !nella. I therefore wish that Government should take up the questIon 01 
unemployment seriously. Sir, people, particularly in .tbe villages, who. cannot 
support t1i8niseI.es, are easily nUalea.. 'We haVe a proverb amongst us (Marla 
1rI5O(l9 
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[Rai Bahadur !.ala Ram Saran Das.] "'yo fla bwta) which means that a man who is hungry and cannot make two 
ends meet will either become a thief or will take up some line which the general 
public will disapprove of. I understand that even on the Sapru Report there 
is going to be a further inquiry. If I am mistaken in my information, I hope 
that the Honourable Member from the Government side will put me right. I 
understand that even on the Sapru Report Government contemplate aslcing 
some other expert to examine a.nd report upon the recommendations of that 
Committee. The public impression is that the Government are not serious in 
the matter and that instead of directly shelving the report, they are do~ so 
iIadirectly. I therefore wish that this question should be soon solved, and if 
this question is solved satisfactorily, the people who aim at communism and 
socialism will fail in its aim. It will be a good thing uin India the 
question of unemployment receives the very careful and sympathetic 
consideration of the Government. Why should not the people who are 
unemployed get some subsistence allowance from the Government 1 I do 
not know why Government are· not adopting the same policy 9.8 has been 
adopted by the Government in Britain. 

Another point, Sir. The p~esent taxation in the country is so heavy that 
i~ is very nearly creating disco~tent. The taxation should be Ughtened so 
that people will be enabled to lead a comfortable life. 

With these words, Sir, I support the Resolution. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. V. C. VELLINGIRI GOUNDER (Madras: Non~ 

Muhammadan): Mr. President, with your permission, I beg to move: 
.. That after the words • the growth of ' the words 'novel 80Cialistic ' should be added 

..nd that the wOrds 'advocated and propagated. by the President of'the Indian National 
0cmgreII a.nd otMn' ahould be omitted." 

Tp HONOtn\ABLIl THE PRESIDENT: When I informed Honourable 
Members that though notice has not been given, I will admit amendments, I 
meant thOle amendments which are in the natUre of a formal chara.cter-changing 
Wtmis and exprellBion. Your amendment seeks to delete the most important 
part of S~ Phiroze Sethna's Resolution in connection with t.he speech made 
by the President of the Congress. I cannot allow such an amendment without 
notice. If your intention was to move this amendmeht, you could have,given 
notice long ago 808 this Resolution has been lmown to you for nearly three 
weeks. If your amendment was only meant to change the wording, I would 
have given you permission. I have also given my ruling on the point of order 
raised by the Honourable Mr. Banerjee that this Resolution and the words 
which you now pro~se to delete 80re in perfect order and that Buch a Resolution 
could be moved lli the public interest. Y ou w~n1 now to circumvent in a 
way the effect of my ruling given on the most important point that a Resolution 
of this character is permissible. I therefore di8allow your amendment. But 
you are entitled to speak on the main Resolution. .' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. C. VELLINGIRI GQUNDEB ~ Sir, ~iboqh 
1 agree with the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna in the objept wJrioh lUlier1ies 
this ResoI1Jtion, I am unable to 81lPport the ~eI!Olution fQr ~e !.~ 
.ro~. Sir, the firet part of thia Reaolu\ioJ;l. is; in my op~on, ~ ~1iloQ' 
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initant to the atmosphere already created. If the object of Sir, Phiroze 
Sethna's Resolution is to relieve unemployment and distress in the co~ 
today, it will be served by the omi88ion of the first part which purports to' be 
8. preamble. This is absolutely redundant and merely contains an a.rgumen' 
which the mover could incorporate in his speech if he 80 desires. Sir, if 8. 
preamble is permitted in a Resolution, this will place endle88 obstacles in the 
way of those who desire tv work on a better understanding between Govern-
ment and the best organised political party in the country. Government thllm-
selves ought not to enoourage suoh attempts. In the case of similu 
Resolutions moved by Members, certain statements are generally added as 
argument in 'support of the Resolution. I have noticed that theargumentsin 
e"ertain 'Retolutions are emitted by the Government. And yet I observe tha~ 
it is very strange that a preamble of this nature should le permitted in thi8 
~lution. 

Sir, I therefor\!) strongly oppose the Resolutioli. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW (Industries and Labour Secretary): 
Sir, this is aVlrJ comprehensive Resolution and in the short time at my 
disposal I cannot deal with more than one or two aspects of it. I would begin 
by referring to the part I like least and that is perhapE the most important 
part, whihh refers to communistic ideas, for in tbe form in which the Resolution 
i. expressed and partieularJy after the amendments whirlh my Honourable 
frieI d Sir Phiroze Sethna has made in it, it tendS to suggest to my mind that 
the main re&fIOn fer pumting social welfare and socia} jutice is to prevent 
the 8pread ofoommunism. ,Now, I am sure Bir Phiroze Setbna would be the mat to ~ that we started on this taM: in earnest long berore communism 
wu heatrd of ud 'thtwe should goon with it even if communiSm had n:~ 
~ abOft the surl'aoe. In other words, there are much bett6l" reasoU! 
for pUlSumg the aims he has in. view than the danger of communism. Of 
coane I do 'noll deny, I should be the last to deny, that one remit ofredreaBing 
the great soeial inequalities that confront U8 on every sidt'J and of securing 
hatter justioe for those who work sometimes under intolerable conditio! 8 
of life will be to make Jess likely that revolution for which some in this count!'1 
are workiag. .Justice, p11l'llUed for its own 6lids, ailords a vahlabJe insurance 
against the &pread ofBUbversive ideas. I am sure that is what: is behind Sir 
Phiroze Setht,a's Motion, as he showed from his speech, and I would only wish 
it was universally recognised, pa.rtioularly by tb~ in polIitions of power in 
iad'll8try. I have heard complaints, for example, about labour legislation, 
as if it was something that was bound to do injury to the employer. Bnt the 
more far-seeing employers have co-operated in ,this legialatioD and have 
recognised the.t in the long run it is as much in their intereats as in that of 
labour. 

There are two peints in the main part of the Besolution with wIUsb I 
have lOme concern, unemployment and the welfa.n of JaOoar. On t~ ... 
1 do MIt ~ to 1&)' much. We had, as the HoooozaWa •. &apn ~rniDdIII 
.. • fun cMbate on thiI only a few months ago. and .. *e BoUII • .,..... 
• ~ of tlae 8apl'll Committee are neeiviag very eal'llMaml 

Dt 
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sincere examination. I was not at all clear wbat my Honourable friend I,.ala 
Ram SaranDas was referring to in his reference .to some other Committee. 
But perhaps he will elucidai-e the point later. 

THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUR .1ALA RAM SARAN DAB: I was 
referring to the Sapm Couumttee aDd to no other. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: I am sorry. I misunderstood th~ 
Honourable Member to say that some other Committee was contemplated. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAliADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: What I 
aid was that some other expert is being invited to examine the Report of the 
Sapru Committee. 

THE HONOUlUBLE MR. A. G. CLOW: My Honcurable friend the Leader 
of the House did ref"r to certain experts who are being brought out for 
certain purposes in Ilia speech in March, and he will doubtless deal with that 
.when he gets an opportunity of dealing with this Resolution. 

Wha.t I would like to deal with is the question of labour welfare. Aa the 
Honourable mover knows, that is a provincial subject and UDder the Dew 
,constitution it will remain so. But we have in the Central Government a 
responsibility which to· some extent WE> shall retain for labour legislation, and 
1 !$he. uld like to remind the House of tho progress that has been made in recent 
ye&.nI in this matter. Sixteen years ago I sat in that gallery and 8&W the lut 
session of the Imperial Legislative Council in this Chamber, and I ask 
Honourable Members to cast their minds back to the poIIition in labour mattem 
at that time. We bad a Factories Act which allowed a 12 hours day j 19'8. 
employed children in large .numbers from nine years of age upwards in the 
factories; we had no regulation of hours in the mmee; there was no prohibi-
tion, as there is today, of child labour in the mines. Child labow; is now 
completely excl~ded from mines and very largely excluded from factories. 
partly by legislation and partly by employers. We had no such thing as 
workmen's compensation j we had no law of trade unions j we had nothing 
dealing with trade disputes, and we were not within sight of that important 
charter in the matter of wages that passed through this House last &ellllion, 
the Payment of Wages Act. I think, Sir, for the period of the Mont&gu-
Chelmsford Reforms, that is a very creditable record and I hope and believe 
that, unde!; the new reforms, when the Provincial Co\lJlOils will be 
strengthened by labour members and members of the depressed c1assu, 
matters will not remain stagnant in that field. 

But I would try to impress on the House that the power of legislation 
is very limited. It is a weapon by which you ca.n aohieve much less tha.n some 
of its ardent advocates imagine; and it is to employers and labour, and parti-
cularly to co-opera.tion between them, that we must look largely for labour 
welfare. I :do nOt· believe that that C(K)peration will ever be secured so 
long as employers act, and there are some in India today who want to act, 
simply as dictators, aDd 80 long 88 our labour is toa lal'ge extent iWterate and 
unorganiaed. Theile is among some employers an attitude in which they do 
Jiot want to deal 'witli outsiders in trade unionism; and if workers from withiJt 
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the factory or mill start to act as leaders, sometimes they are riotimised. Now 
there is, in India particularly, a tremendous need for the coll~ctive expresSion 
of labour's needs and for its consideration, and if a healthy trade, unionism 
could be developed it would be, as it is in England today, one of'tbe strongest 
bulwarks against communism. (ApplaUse.) I know perfectly well that; 
a.s many employers Urge, the trade unions we have in India today are poor 
things compared with the British trade unions. But I do not believe they are 
going to grow to strength by a proCess of discouragement and repulse, and I 
am convinced that this need for collective expression is there and must be, 
met. We must recognise that labour must state its case somehow and we must 
recognise more than that; we must recognise that it is not merely a com-
modity hired for the purpose of carrying on an enterprise, but 'that it is a living 
part of the enterprise and that it is contributing to that every bit as much-
some would say much more than the shareholders; it contributes today not 
merely its purse, which often it does not have, but its living and worldng 
days. And I am sure that readiness on the part of those in positions of 
influence and authority in industry to recognise this netd and to admit this 
olaim will do more to defeat communism than any labour laws that we can 
pass. (Applause.) 

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the 
Clock. 

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the Clock, 
the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The debate will now resume on 
Sir Phiroze Sethna's Resolution. As there are other Resolutions lower down 
in the list and 88 I am anxious that no disappointment should be callSedto 
other Honourable Members, I would request Honourable Memher& to be ~ 
brief 88 possible. ' ,; 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern : 
Non-Muhammadan): Mr. Preliident, may I first, with your permission, con-
gratulate the Honourable Mr. Clow on the admirable speech which he made 
this morning. (Applause.) We know that Mr. Clow has a good heart and has 
a human outlook. Sir, his speech shows that the British official can or, occa~ 
sions take a broader view of social and economic problems than the Indian 
politician. I am sorry that Sir Phiroze Sethna. has based his case for a morl! 
human and constructive economic policy merely on the ground of opposition to 
communist ideas. For me, Sir, the social and economic question is funda-
mentally an ethical question. No one who has a heart can fail to symllathise 
with the demand for greater equality, with the demand for equality of oppor-
tunity, on the part of the common man, and therefore as one who thinks that 
economic freedom is necessary in order that the individual might be able to 
expres!> his highest self, I find myself in disagreement with Si~ P~roze Set~na 
and the point of view which he has represented to the CouncIl thIS mormng. 
Sir, reference has been made by Sir Phiroze Sethna to therespecte~ .1E:a~er of 
the Congress organisation. Now, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru s politICS 18 ~~ 
my politics j his ideology is not my ideology. I am free.to confess that WJ.~h 
Iilueh of what he has said in recent months I am not m agreement. WhiJi 
lhave' gt'eat respect and admiration for hiB intellectual and literary giftB,tor 
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hia·high personal character, I feel that he has by his utterances not tnade it 
easier for parties of the left and the left centre to unite and work together. 
Sir, we fi,nd that in the modem world the forces of the right are· gathering 
strength everywhere and talk of the character in which some of our more ardent 
!K)Cialist friends indulge only helps to strengthen those foroes. We cannot be 
indifterent to what is happening in the world around us. Democracy, ~ 
speech, free right of association, free press, all these have disappeared. m 
Germany and Italy and other large parts of the world. Democracy 18 fi.ghtl~ 
for its existence in Spain against the barbaric forces of fascism. It is a democrati() 
~tration which is fighting in Spain against these ba.rbaric forces and 
certainly as one who values liberal principles, my sympathies are entirely with 
the Spanish GQvernment. We ha.ve to work, Sir, for the establishment of 
the liberal democratic state at a difficult period in the history of democracy 
in the world. Extreme revolution¥y movements produce extreme r~ac
tionary movements and in a straight fight between reaotion and revolutIOn, 
there is no guarantee that reaction will not triumph. It ib therefore in my 
humble judgment incumbent on those who believe in the left and the poli~ie!i 
of the left to say or do nothing which would strengthen the forces of reactIOn 
and fascism. Now, Sir, it is from that point uf view that I would attack 
Pandit Jawaharlal's ideology. It is fashionable to decry the reformist men~ 
tality, but I am rather old-fashioned enough to believe that there is no alter-
native to it. I believe that provided the step taken is a step in the direction 
of the goal, we should not spurn it, because it does not go far enough. It is not 
easy to change human nature and successfully attack iJ)b.erited prejudices and 
those of us who believe in the policies of the left, do no good to progressive causes 
by belittling what little can be achieved and indulging in language which is 
unnecessarily calculated to disturb the equanimity of Cla88es and interests 
which are in an efiective position in this country to block all prugre88. Talk 
of this character, Sir, makes practical reform at any given moment difficult. 
Therefore, Sir, I as one who believes and believes earnestly that our objective 
must be to secure a greater measure of social justice, a greater measure of 
economic justice, disapprove of the line which the respected head of the 
Congress organisation has taken. The prpcise grounds on which I am opposed 
to communism mayor may not be the same as those which appeal to 
Sir Nasarvanji Choksy. I am quite sure they are not the same. I reject com-
munism because I do not believe in the materialistic interpretation of history. 
I reject communism because I do not believe in class-war world revolution or 
t he Dictatorship of the Proletariat. But there are certain fundamental ideas 
which underlie socialism with which as a good sound Liberal one has to have 
some sympathy. I was reading the other day a report of the proceedings of the 
Liberal Summer School and I came across a remarkable sentence there. Sir 
Walter Layton in the course of his addre88 said ; 

.. H I had to chOOlle between communism and f8llCism I would not hesitate to chOOlle 
communism, but fortunately I have no such choice to make beca.use· -there is liberaJiam 
still in the field". 

;'J'J-e are not my words; these are the words of & distinguished lliberal whOle 
~ to apeak forliberalismC&DDot be. disputed. Sir, the ResolutioD of Sir P~ze 
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Sethna does not stop with the disapproval of communism buttalb ()f com-
mUDistio ideas .. Now, Sir, the term" commUnUtio ideas" is very vague. The 
Reeolution is not happily phrased. There ~ many ideas whioh woulc:l appeal! 
communistic to my friend the Leader of the Opposition and to my friend Sir 
Nasarvanji Choksy but which would not appear communistic to me. For 
eumple, take this question of 8 juster distribution of the national wealth; 
We want certainly to have a more equitable distribution of the national wealta. 
Now, Sir, my friend the Honourable Lala Ram Saran Das and the Honourable 
Sir Phiroze Sethna would look at the economic question from the purely 
productive side. Communists would look at it from the purely distributive 
aide. But I think that the economic question has to be viewed from both the 
productive and the distributive sides. We want both greater production and a 
juster distribution of what we produce. Therefore, Sir, I feel that the language 
of this Uesolution is not very happy. . 

Besides, Sir, I think we are not justified in condemning an individual 
who is not present to defend himself. I do not know whether, strictly speaking, 
from the point of view of ideology Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru can be described 
as a communist. I have read his autobiography. Parts of it I do not approve 
but I think, Sir, there are passages in that autobiography which indicate 
that he is not prepared to reject the fundamentals of the Liberal state. That 
is to say he wants to preserve the liberal and democratic tradition, and in so 
far as he wants to do that he cannot be called a communist. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: But he has communistic ideas. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Not necessarily, Sir. He believes 

in the elimination of the profit incentive from life but his ideas on the question 
88 to how that profit motive in life is to be eliminated are in rather a nebuloluJ 
state. 

Now, Sir, there is another reason why we must oppose this Resolution. 
It is not the business of this Council to condemn individuals, however eminent 
they might be. The principle of the Resolution is wrong. I have a great 
dislike for Dr. Ambedkar's politics. I think, Sir, he is doing a great deal of 
mischief. 1 also think, Sir, that Hindu integrity is worth preserving. There-
fore, if you pass this Resolution I could bring forward a Resolution next day 
condemning Dr. Ambedkar. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: But the Resolution refers to 
policy. 

THE HONOURABI.E MR. P. N. SAPRU: I can also refer to policy. What 
is there in future to prevent me from condemning certain communal organisa-
tions with which I do not agree? We can discuss communism as a lIocial fact. 
We can discuss socialism as a social fact. But I think it is not right for U8 
to discuss individuals who are not present to defend themselves and whose 
ideology we may perhaps not be representing very accurately. Sir Phiroze 
Sethna, for whom I have great respect, will forgive me if I cannot approve of 
the fascist mentality which would deny to individuals the right of free expres-
sion of views. The Liberal state-and that· is the basic difference betweel\ 
it and the ·,tDtalitarian state--stands for a ftee expression of views. ~. I 
suggest to Sir Phiroze Sethna that we are not showing a Liberal mentatity 
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by this kind of talk. The Council is not a Socialist League, 8. Liberal Federation 
or a Conservative .Associ&tion. It is for these organisations to fight or defend 
PanditJawaharlal Nehru. I,t,Jlerefore think, 'Sir, that the principle of this 
Resolution is wrong and I should. be sorry if it were accepted because it would 
let a bad precedent. Sir, I feel I cannot be a party to a Resolution which 
is personal in its character and which will create endless troubles for us in the 
future. ' 

Sir, in the second part of his ~lution Sir Phiroze Sethna recognis~ 
that there is a social problem. I congratulate him on his conversion to thia 
point of view. Sir, there was a debate on unemployment a year and six months 
back in this Council. The Honourable Lam J agdish Prasad had moved a 
Resolution on unemployment and the line that Sir Phiroze Sethna. took was 
that this question of unemployment had been exaggerated, that Government 
could do very little to solve this problem of unemployment, that it was for 
private agencies to help in the solution of this question, that the Government 
of India at all events were not in a position to contribute anything to the 
solution of this question of unemployment. He voted against that Resolution 
on unemployment. Now, Sir, he has evidently changed his views. Why has 
he changed his views? Is it because of the Sapru Report or is it because of 
economic unrest 1 Well, Sir, if it is because of economic unrest, then I am 
rather glad because it shows that all this collectivist talk in this country has 
had some effect upon Sir Phiroze Sethna who was at that time an extreme 
individualist. Well, Sir, I was not an extreme individualist then. I took 
the line that I believed with Sir Walter Sa1ter in an ordered society and he 
and I differed. Sir Phiroze Sethna has grown wiser during these last 18 months 
and now that there is this talk of communism he says to Government: "Well, 
you must do something, otherwise we capitalists of Bombay will be nowhere". 
Well, Sir, I suggest in all seriousness that these social and economic questions 
ought to be debated in a different spirit altogether. They raise some funda-
mental questions,-questions of social justice, ethical questions. They raise 
questions which challenge one's creed and I suggest, therefore, Sir, that if we 
want to do social justice in this world it is not because we are frightened by 
communism but because we are men who believe that there must be justice 
in this world. Sir, personally I believe in the moral government of the universe 
and as one who values certain ethical principles I cannot be a party to a Reso-
lution the phraseology of which I cannot regard as happy. There are many 
grounds on which I am prepared to attack communism. I reject, as I 
have said, the basic theory underlying communism. But the precise 
grounds on which Sir Phiroze Sethna would base his attacks do not 
appeal to me. Therefore, Sir, I would consider it my duty to oppose 

this Resolution. But while doing so, Sir, I would also 3.15 P.M. 
urge that we have a special responsibility in regard to 

these economic matters. Indian poverty is a terrible fact and we shall 
never have in this country a healthy society, we shall never have in this 
country a stable society, until we are able to give to the individual what he 
laoks today, namely, real economic freedom. That is the fqndamental 
pl'Qblem Pef'ore Government; that is the fundamental problem before liberal 
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democracy everywhere-to give to the individual a reaa.onabl&_ui'&DQe· ihat 
~rovided he is prepared to work, he ~ have a,living wage. 

Sir, with these words, I oppose the Resolution of Sir PhiroJ:e Bethna. 

THE, HONOURABLE Sm DAVIDDEVADOBB (Nominated.: Indian Chris-
tiaJl8): Sir, I had no intention of intervening in this debate when I came 
here, but 808 I find that the discU88ions are taking a "'ery narrow course, I t,hink 
it my duty to say a few words. Sir, if one wants to know what communism 
meaJl8, I would ask him to have a cursory study of Sherwood Eddy's book, 
Russia Today. Communism took a firm hold in RU88ia for the simple reason 
that most of the people were ground down by poverty. The rich and well-to-do 
took no interest in the poor people who were in a very large majority, and when 
the revolution came, naturally those people who were down-trodden got the 
upper hand and they ill-treated the well-to-do people. The well-to-do peasan-
try, called" Kuluks ", were completely done away with in the most atrocious 
manner. In India we have about 60 million people called the Untouchables. 
I would call them the labour of India. Unless we do justice to these people, 
these communistic ideas might spread among them, and what would be the 
result 1 The remedy asked for by Sir Phiroze Bethna is to provide some 
appointments for the unemployed. Will that cure the evil 1 Sir, if you want 
to get rid of the trouble that may arise in India probably in the course of years, 
you would have to do away with this untouchability altogether. Raise the 
people, level them up, not level them down. Communism means levelling. 
everybody to a dead level. Everybody has to go and work in the fields. No 
zemindars, no capitalists, no professional people, would be left; everybody 
must go and work in the fields as ordinary workmen. Even RU88ia is, now recog-
nising the value of intellect, of professions and so on. But that is after a very 
hard struggle. The real remedy then lies in our doing justice to these depressed 
classes. First of all, they must be treated as men, not as worse than dogs. 
Secondly, they must be given something with which they can live. They have 
not got a living wage. Most of them hardly get one meal a day. I am not 
exaggerating the real state of things when I say that most of these people pro-
bably have only one meal a day. Give them two meals a day; let them have 
something to live in. Most of them have no houses. Most of these people 
sleep under banyan trees or somewhere in the forests. It is our duty, not 
merely of the Government's. It is all very well to blame the Government for 
not doing this and that. What can the Government do 1 Even if Government 
wants to do this, who is to find the money 1 After all, other people will have to 
find the money. My submission is that all the well-to-do people should do as 
much as possible to elevate the depressed classeB from the state in which they 
are to a better standard of living, to better comfort, and give them hygienic 
conditions. Sir, in my own province, I may say that people want water. The 
well-to-do people have all the wells to themselves, The untouchables cannot 
take water from these wells. I am sure the Honourable Diwan Bahadur 
Gopalaswami Ayyangar, the first Member of the Board of Revenue, will ~ 
me out when I say that a good deal of agitation has been going on for drinking 
water. They ,have to go to small ponds to get water. Wells are denied to them, 
tanks are denied to them, and conveniences which would make life WQtth 
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living for them are denied to them. Under such circumstances, how can we ex~ 
pact these people to be good ci~8 and to be loyal to others' Bome eduoation 
is now spreading amongst them. Till now they were kept down on account of 
ignonmce. When education is spreading and light is dawning, if cOmmunistic 
ideas spread among them, what would be the state of India 1 Thele are about 60 
millions of them, and unlesB you improve their condition, the state ofIndia would 
be very unhappy indeed. Therefore, my submission is this, that all well-to-do 
people, zemindars, capitalists and others, should do their very best to improve 
the condition of these poor peopl~e depressed classes. Untouchability 
must be taken away; these people must be allowed to go'along roads. They 
must be treated muoh better than dogs. Dogs are allowed to go along puhlio 
streets. In BOme towns in the Madras Presidency, human beings cannot go 
along the streets. (An HO'nQ'Urab16 Member: "Shame I") I can even go 
further, but I should be taking up the time of the Council. I can mention a 
oase where a Judge of the High Oourt, who unfortunately belonged to one of 
these olasses, was not allowed-at least he did not do so-to go through one·of 
the streets in Caliout whioh is a munioipal town of BOme importanoe simply 
because he had the misfortune to belong to a particular class though he W&8 a 
Judge of theM&dra8 High Court. With such a state of things, how can you 
expect things to be all right! Therefore, though I am prepared to support this 
Resolution, yet I consider it a very narrow one.. Conditions must be changed if 
you want communism not to spread in India. 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADlrR NAWAB CHAUDRI MUHAMMAD 
DIN (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I have not had the opportunity of 
studying communistic literature myself, but I understand communism aims 
at oomplete abrogation of the system of individual property and of the prevalent 
systeni of family and religion. It thus aims at a fundamental change in the 
structure of human society and considers force as a legitimate means of carrying 
out that policy. Our present socia.l and economic structure may need changes 
and improvement but the introduction of communism will destroy the springs 
of all noble actions of human beings. To meet this danger, the wisest oourse 
will be to take the wind out of the sails of communistic propagandists by carrying 
out in advance the social and economic reforms in matters which are 
likely to be the chief points of attaok of oommunistic agitation. The most 
important matter requiring the serious attention of the Government is the 
question of the eduoated middle classes which should be tackled as early as 
possible. The land reVenue and rent system should be improved and made 
more elastic so that the agrioulturist may find it easy to pay the Government 
dues out of the produce of his holding. Sir, I read in the Statesman the other 
day that nearly 140 estates are being sold for non-payment of land revenue at 
Serajganj in Bengal. I have been a Colleotor in the Punjab and Indian States 
for the last 30 years. I have never felt the necessity of selling any holding for 
non-payment of revenue. The Punjab system, of course, allows us to give 
liberalsusp:usions and remissions. ~ese people who a~.baing expropriateci 
would certamly go about and oreate dIScontent. The economic burdens of the 
poorer clasSes shQuld be lightened wlierepossible. Rural ,de~ should be 
examined with a view to the capacity of the people concerned to pay and greater 
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regard should be paid to the protection of the interest. otl&bouara. Saoh Jefortns 
thougp distasteful to many if carried out, will certainly . fann a ver.y much 
sU'onger bulwark against the much more diat!l.steful evil ofBoJahevism. SU, ~ 
el!sent~ls of life are labo~ and love and ioy ,and peace. These are man's 
birthright and what men hve by. A wise Government should always be read, 
to help its subjects to enjoy their birthright and we know that the Governmen~ 
of India have not been unmindful of their duty in this respect. But renewed 
efforts are required to save India from the evils of communism. We must 
however realise that it is not possible for the Government to tackle the whole 
problem by itself. Unofficial support and co-operation will have to be obtained 
very largely, especially in matters where social questions are involved. 
Many social schemes have failed owing to non-co-operation on the part of our 
countrymen. Persuasion rather than force will be more effeotive. 

With these words, Sir, I support the Motion made by that far-sighted 
gentleman, the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJA GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN (West Punjab: 
Muhammadan): Sir, no place could be more suitable than this Honourable 
House, or time more appropriate, for bringing forward. such a Resolutioll 
as is under discussion today. As you know, Sir, we all here represent veeted 
interests. We represent constituencies where voters are either capitalists 
or big landlords. Therefore it is natural that we I;Ihould paM a HesoIl1tioll 
condemning communism in any shape or form. As far as the underlying 
ideas are concerned, I entirely agree with the mover of the Resolution, but 
I take strong exception to the wording. of the Resolution. In the first 
instance I agree with my friend Mr. Sapru that it is not wise to bring in any 
individual under disoussion in this House. This has been a well-established 
practice both in the other place and in this House, that we should avoid 
discussing the conduct or ideas of a person who is not present here or who 
is not represented and is not in a position to answer to the charges which are 
brought against him. However, so far as the Resolution itself is concerned, 
there are some other grounds also why I do not agree with the worc:liug of the 
Resolution. In my humble opinion the way to fight communism is not by 
bringing forward resolutions or by making recommendations to the Govern-
ment to take certain steps to that end. I think it will be milch nearer the 
mark if some Resolution were before the House that His Excellency the 
Governor General recommends to the Honourable Members of this House 
who are capitalists or landlords that they should realise that they a~e P&8fling 
through difficult times and if they really desire to fight communIsm th~y 
should help the Government actively in adopting such measures as wIll 
lead to an equalisation of wealth to some extent. As a matter of fact I would 
submit that if communism has not taken a very strong hold in this 
country it is entirely due to sentimental grounds. There is no country in the 
world where religion is still !luch a strong power as in India, an~ as 
communist ideas are against the tenets of all religion, naturally those Id~as 
have not obtained popularity here to the extent tilley would otherW18e 
.have done. But, a& Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru said in one of his recen1; 
speeches, Han Bhaja1l. is all right but what people. ,,:ant is bre~. Ho~ 
long Cl\ll we go on relying lIpon these fo~ .~f rehgion and IK?ntlment to 
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fight these new ideaa' ,Of conne . it is a gOi)(i thing that the· Government 
ahouldtake 'steps to relieve' Unemployment among the edti~ted nUdd.Ie 
cla88e8, but will that be a BUfficient reroedyagainst the spread of commu~ 
nism 1 Of course not. Because a.£ter all that only means giving a few jobs 
to & limited number of educated men. But what about those millions of 
people who are either working &8 labourers in industry or on the land 1 
The Government can only take some me&8ures if they feel that the landlords 
and the ('.apitalists also realise their own responsibility and, instead of 
putting obstacles in the way of such measures, support them, and then 
Government will be able to provide measures by which everybody in India 
will have enough to eat and enough clothes to cover their naked children 
and to provide other small reasonable necessities of life. Sir, the other day 
I W&8 reading a speech which was delivered by His Excellency the Governor 
of the United Provinces replying to an addre88 presented by the National 
Agricultural Party. I cannot quote his exact words, but what His 
Excellency said was that it is only when people begin to feel that life is not 
worth living that they in desperation are prepared to entertain new ideM 
however revolutionary they may be, but the moment you make people feel 
that life is worth living they will not welcome any movement which would 
upset the existing order of things. Therefore what is required is that the 
landlords should begin to think that they cannot continue living in selfishness 
for all time and cat>italists should know that they cannot continue to accumu-
late wealth until the time when people become desperate and a revolution 
is likely to come, whatever steps Government may take. Therefore I would 
appeal to my Honourable friends here, landlords and capitalista, that they 
eould not only consider it their duty but should tell their constituents that 
these ideas cannot be got rid of in India merely by expre88ing noble senti-
ments. Of course, Sir, &8 a Mussulman I am not afraid of a reasonable form 
of socialism, beco.use I am proud to say that it was my religion fourteen 
hundred y~ars ago . which brought into this world the real and reasonable 
doctrines of socialism. If socialism means equality, if socialism means 
the removal of those disabilities which have been described by my Honourable 
friend from Madras, if socialism means that everybody should distribute 
his wealth in such a way that nobody should starve and nobody should 
get extremely rich, then I am proud to say that it is my religion which 
taught those doctriDes to the world. Sir, before I sit down-I am sorry 
my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru is not here-I must express my regret 
that he brought in the policy and politics of Dr. Ambedkar without any 
reaSOD or relevancy. Dr. Ambedkar is perfectly justified when, on finding 
six crores of his followers in Sad plight, as has been so well described by my 
Honourable friend from Madras, and on finding all his attempts at bringing 
about political pacts fail to give any practical relief to his community, he 
seeks some other remedy. Sir, I think the best way to fight communism 
is that everyone of us should feel that it is much better to J:>e satisfied with 
comparatively les;er than we haye got at present provided we can retain 
it pennanently than to be greedy and to keep all that we pos~ whether 
rightly or wrongly. ' . 

Sir, T supp(lrt the Resolution. 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. M. G. HALLETT {Home Secretary}: Sir, I have 
listened with great interest to the debate that has been going on today. It 
is in many ways one of the most interestingdeootes which we have had during 
th~ time I have been, in this House and they have, been on fhe whole fairly 
numerous. Sir :Phiroze Sethna made a vcry interestinp: analysis of a somewhat 
difficult document, :Pandit Jawaharlal's speech at the Luoknow Congress. 
With much of what he said in regard to that 1 agree, for I have studied that; 
dooument with some oare. He went on to give an interesting description of 
communism and socialism. He did not, I regret, develop muoh the constructive 
side of his speech. He was more content with the destructive side" pointing 
out the dangers of communism and that ally of communism which is now called 
by the name ofsooialism. What exactly t·he differenoe between the two is 
is rather difficult to say. Socialism in the old days connoted nothing 
particularly had. Now it is sometimes used as an euphemism for communism 
and communism in my opinion connotes something subversive, something 
revolutionary. However, although Sir :Phiroze Sethna did not develop the 
constructive side of his Resolution, we had the advantage of other speeohes 
since which have met that point. Sir Ra.munni Menon made the point that 
we have got to take new ideas, to develop a new outlook, on certain points. 
Sir David Devadc.BB mentioned the question of the depressed ola88e8 which I 
understand is or was the preBBing problem in his own province, although as far as 
I know his Government have done a great deal toalleviat.e the lot of those 
depressed classes. We have had a further interesting suggestion from the last 
speaker who pointed out that the whole remedy does not lie in tbe baDda of· 
Government, it is also for the classes in this country, whether zemindara or 
industrialists, to take their share in this work of alleviating the lot of t.b088 who 
are 1688 well off than themselves. Thus the debate has taken a very iDtereatiDg 
line. It is a rather difficult matter for me toO speak on. Communism, orthodox 
communism, communism of the R1l88ia.n brand, in regard to that the policy at. 
Government is I thinJc quite well known. We regard it as public enemy No., 1 
or public enemy No.2. Two of the three enemies that I have been dealing 
with for the last four ye&1'8 have been communism and terroriam. Communism, 
of the Russian. brand, communism as advocated by the Communist Inter-
national, involves a revolution by force and the upsetting of the existing 
form of government and the upsetting of the existing social structure of the 
country. It was found at the time pf the Meerut case in th~ High Court at 
Allahabad that the methods by which the Communist :Party of India seeks 
to achieve their object included strikes, acombination of strikes and demon-
strations, a combination of strikes and armed demonstrations; and finaJly 
the general strike conjointly with armed insurrection against the State power 
of the bourgeoise. The whole programme showed, without a shadow of doubt, 
that the programme laid down is the overthrow of the existing order of aooiety 
and Government by the use of force with ultimatil resort to arma. That being 
the objects of that particular 1?arty, it obviously became the duty of Government 
to deal wi+h it. They did so in August, 1934 when we proclaimed the Communist ' 
Party of India as an unlawful 888ociation. ,Since, that date we and the Local 
GOVernDlfnts' are continually taking action against that party or against the. 
memberS of it. There have recently been some cases l!'here persons were 
pl'OBeCuted in Bombay for assisting the operations of the ~unist :Party of 
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India which resulted. in their conviction. We are constantly taking actiOl •. to 
prevent the importatioI into India. of literature prepared in foreign cowltnes 
which advocate pure oommunist doctrines. In Bengal where there has been an 
inorease in oommunist agitation in recent months-there is nothing at present 
very serious but it is an agitation which may grow in intensity-tho Local 
Govemmetot' have had to take action to extend one of the " repressive" laws 
to Calcutta to enabJe them to control the persons, who are trying to stir up 
tne peasants aDd workers by advocating communist doctrines and by the UB6 
of communist slogans. This House has supported legislation which we have put 
before it designed to deal with this menace and as a result the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act of last year has come on to the Statute-book. In dealing 
with this brand. of communism, we are dealing with pure revolution, or rather 
attempts at revolution, attempts to overthrow the existing Government and the 
existing social structure by a revolutionary movement. But now we get on to 
something which is more difficult. The Honourable mover's Resolution uses 
the word " communistic" instead of communism. The termination 
" communistic It means I suppdse something less than communiSm, something 
which is leading up to communism, but which is not yet pure communism. 
The stage that it refers to ill the stage of 1 he diBBenllnation of ideas. We cannot 
proseoutepeople for men-Iy having ideas in their head. We can only deal with 
them by the penal laws when they take definite action. Whilst a dissemination 
c4 those idMS may It!l&d, especially ina country where a large proportion of the 
population is uneducated, to the ci'ea.tion 'of conditions such asunfortunately 
exist in certain .Euro1?fl&D. oountries at the present time, we must also recognise 
taat the spread ofthoee ideas cannot be controlled by repre88ive legislation by 
penal aotion and therefore there is a great deal afforce in what the Honourable 
move! has reoommended----that" should take action to remove the griEivance$ 
of the ~ioultural and labouritig classes, so that they IDay not become a suitable 
field for the inculcation of more revolutionary ideas. But in admitting that I 
must also say I entirely agree with my colleague Mr. Clow that all the measures 
which he ha.s recommended are llieasures which we have undertaken in the 
past quite irrespective of this menace of communism and which we should 
continue to take even if the word communism entirely disappeared from the 
language, And if oODiInunism wa.s no longer a menace in this or in any oth.er 
part of the world. We have as a Govemment always aimed at doing something 
to improve the lot of those whose lot needed improving, of helping the under 
dog. But I think there is sometimes a certain amount of misapprehension or 
lack of aPRreciation of what Government is doing. Mr. Clow has dealt with one 
&llpeot of the question. He has dealt with the side in which he is an expert, 
with the lot of the town worker, of the factory worker, and he has pointed out 
that a tremendous lot has been done in the last 10 or 15 years to improve his 
conditions. Take another aspect of the question-the lot of ,the agriculturist. 
There "&8" debate-not a very interesting debate, I admit, in . .another place the 
other day on the '"'ry interesting question of rural indebtedne88, a q1,leBtioJ:). o~ 
whieh I shall be only· too glad: to hear what, ide~ people have .. That is eo 
question 'whioh has always been befOre Govemment for many yearS. Long 
before I ever callie'to this country, Lord Curzon sta.rted. the Qo.,operati\'8 
naoveme.nt and that movement was designed to improve the lot 01 tJie 
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agriculturist. It did so possibly only to a limited extent. I~ .was hampered 
no doubt by the economic difficulties and financial difficulties whioh &l"08e after 
the catastrophe of 1914-18 but it was designed to improve the lot of. the 
~iIlagers and I think we may claim that it has done so. In mote recent times 
we have had various oommittees which have considered this problem and during 
the last two or three years when the economic crisis has been acute, Local 
Governments have devoted very special attention to this problem of rural 
indebtedness and of saving the cultivator from the great burden of debt under 
whioh he labours. During recent years some 30 Acts have been passed by 
Local LegisJatures. Whether these are all good· Acts one cannot yet say, but 
the effects of these A.cts are being very carefuUy watched and in course of time 
I hope we shall be able to evolve something which will realJy 80lve that very 
sreat problem. If I may quote an example of what is being done in the 

. provinoes,-people are very often ignorant of what has been done,-Iwil1 read a 
report which I had from th~ Central Provinces only the other day. They 
start oft with the question of the realisation of Government dues: 

'" Government has illlUed generaJ. iDltruotioDa that 181liency should be shown in the 
collection of Govenuneu.t dWIII, coercive aotion being oonfiDed to ouea of wilful defaulte1'8 .... 

That meets the case cited by Nawab Ohaudri Muhammad Din who complained 
that estates and holdings were sold up unnecessarily. 

Then they have granted liberal remissions and suspensions of land revenue, 
they have sanctioned the Mvanee of taccavi 10&11.8 where necessary and are 
taking steps to Bee that theBe loans are collected without undue hardship and 
.t suitable periqds. But ~e IQain action which they have tak8ll-and their 
report on. this point is particularly interesting is the action ihey have taken to 
estB.blish conciliation hoards to settle deb~ between the deb1io.fs and creditors. 
In otI;.er words. to serve as a cheap form Ilf, ha.n.knIptcy ooqrt. ,It waa only in 
1~2 that th~y decided to undm:take this l.lation and the Act was actually 
passed in 1933 ~<:i came into fome in A,pril of that year. Even in thiuhort 
time it has done qqite remarkable work and .this is their description of the 
work that has been done : 

" The maiD object ot the A.otI is to oonci1iafle debta on a whmtary buU. This obj~ 
~ been achieved to a very large utent. Five boarda bave oompleteci their WOl\k aad 
there are now 37 boards working in 16 distriote. It is expected to eatabliU. ahonJy 
bOards in two mOre districts so that all the distriots in the province except. one, will have 
boards. The I'WIh of applioations both from the debton and oredito1'8 in pl&0e8 where the 
bouda are at work and the demand for the establisbment of boards in new areas demon. 
strate that oonoiliation prooeeciings are popular and are meeting a geouine and long.telt 
want . 

.. Up to the end of June, 1936 the boards conciliated debts amounting t.o Re.279·30 
1akha for Ra. 152'42 lakbs resulting in an average remission of 46 per cent. of olaima. 
The percentage of remission in individual cues is often higher. Besides this, certificates 
under section 15 (1) of the Aot'deoJa.ring that the oroditol'B had unreasonably re~ ami· 
~ble settlements were issued in 3,98t1 oases for olaims amounting to Ra. 35·28 Iakbs. These 
onditol'8 win not be-entitled to 008ta when they sue for the recovery of their olaims and will 
also be deprived of interest in UceBIl of 6 per cent. simple from the date of the certificate. 
The existence of the Boards baa also had the effect of encow:aging the private lI!ttlement 
of debts between partil!lll the extent of which cannot be uoerta.ined but i8 believed to be not 
i nocmaiderable ... 

Well, Sir. I think that shows that consideJ.'able work has been done in that 
particular province to alleviate the lot of the agriculturist. Other provinces 
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have undertaken similar ml;asures but I have not got full information eJ;J,.l;irely 
aoout them, but I quote this ~s an example to show that Government are .oat 
in the least apathetic in t~matter,that they are taking this&ctionllot merely 
in order to fight communism but because it is right tQ do so, and that they &J:e 
achieving a very considerable amount of success. 

Another matter designed to alleviate the lot of the dweller in the countty'· 
on which I might expatiate for a v~ry long time is the uee whioh is being roadeof 
the brrant for village uplift of Re. 2 Cloores whioh the Finance DepaTtment have 
been able to find in the last two years. Some Honourable Member-I thiDk sil-
David DevadOllS-refeJTec:l to the lack of water in various parts of the country.: 
Local Governments have been asked to pay special attention to this queatiori·. 
and I have no doubt that in those parts where the depl'e8sed classes sutferin 
particular from a lack of water supply, that nead will be supplied. Generally, 
the grant is being spent on numerous projects allofwhioh will tend to improve 
the oonditions of the villager. I admit that the total sum available is not 
large, having regard to the enormous population of this country. But at any 
rate it will do something. It will show the villager that the Govemment are 
trying to help them in improving the conditions under which they live. The 
reports which we have received fro~ Local Gove~ts will, I hope, be 
published shortly, and I hope Members of this House will. make a study c;{ 
them and appreciate what is being done and what success has been achieved. 

Well, Sir, that is the present position. We are tackling these problems 
and will continue to tackle them.· . And I am myself optimistic enough to hope 
that when the new constitution &tarts On the 1st April we shall find our new 
Govemmen1ls:taokling them with even greater vigour and even greater efficiency, 
adopting eveii.more suitablemetlloda for dealing with these problems. We 
must remember that during the periOd of the Montagu-Chelmsford RefOl'Jll8; 
the Miniatera in the provinces have done quiet and unostentatious work to 
relieve and improve the conditions of the agriculturists in the country. In 
my own ·province, I know they devoted such funds ae were available . to the 
provision of hospitals and the provision of wells. For the work they have 
done in that respect I do not think they are given sufficient oredit. But thia 
leads me to the confident belief that their successors in office under the new 
constitution will deal with these problems with equal efficiency and will devote 
themselves wholeheartedly tomeasuree such as those suggested by the 
Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna in his Resolution. 

TUE HONOURABJ.E KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD (Leader of the 
House): Sir, the Honourable Sir Phiroze Setbna. has initiated a very interes-
ting discussion this afternoon and if opinion hae generally been with him, it is 
not becawie this Hou~e.is composed of capitalists and big landlords. but it is 
because, I think, the vieWII which he haE, expressed are generally considered by 
tbis House to be sound and in the best interests of the country. In dealing 
with this question· I hope the House will forgive me if I deal with it ~ 
an impersonal manner, omitting all references to personalities. We 
know that there is no dispute about it in any side 9Cthe House or in the 
country thai the problem of poverty is one of the great andfundarilerital 
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problems in India. It has been an ancient problem. It • not '&e:iit"has 
.uddenlycome into. eatence during recent times." The gu.on that we have to 
uk here is, "How ~ve Uovernments in the Pllost dealt with this problem 1 
Jla,ve the measures which they have taken been adequate1 Have they shown 
callousness or want of vision in dealing with this problem which has booD oon-
stantly present 1" I should also like the House to consider for a moment tha~ 
if in the past this problem did not appear so urgent or insistent as it does at 
present,wha.t are the rea,sons for it 1 How is it that suddenly all of us. 
whether landlords or capitalists. whether, socialists or others, think of this 
problem so seriously and constantly 1 I will not go into very ancient history. 
I have not the time. I must be brief in my arguments in order not to bore the 
House. I will not go into details as to the measures which have been taken by 
the Government of India in the past, the institution of big irrigation schemes· 
which converted large tracts of barren land into fertile fields. I will not 
mention, e;r.cept in passing, the great reforms that Lo.rd Curzon's Government 
instituted by the establiehment of Agricultural and Co-operative departments. 
Later the Departments of Industries were established and so on. I think it 
will be recognised that one of the reasons why the agriculturist did not come 
into his own in the past was that our politics took more or less an urban com-
plexion. Politicians were generally men who came from the townb. Many of 
them were familiar only in a theoretical way with the requirements of the 
agriculturist. They were men who were educated and brought up in the cities 
or in urban areas. Therefore, they insisted largely on problems with which the 
urban population was concerned. One of the great changes that came was 
the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms. For the first time, the vote-I agree only 
to a very limited extentr-was given to the rural areas. As compared to the past 
a large number of rural voters were enfranchised. For the first time, nation~ 
building departments were handed over to the charge of Ministers resp~)Dsible 
to the Legislatures. Public Health, the Medical Department, Education, 
.Agriculture, Co-ope1'!lotion---all these were handed over to the charge of popular 
Ministers responsible to the Legislature. No doubt, Irriga'tion, Forests and 
Land Revenue were generally reserved. But all these other departments were 
handed over to Ministers. I agree that responsibility was not brought home 
to them entirely. There was the official bloc; there was the complaint that 
most of the money was being absorbed by what we call the Reserved Depart;:. 
ments, i.e., Law and Order and other departments in charge of Executive 
Councillors. But the first momentum, the big momentum, that was gim to 
the needs of the agriculturist came from the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms. 
Now, the House is entitled to ask---and that was the point that was just 
mentioned by the Honourable Mr. Hallettr-did the Ministersju.~tify themselves? 
Have they been able to accomplish a good deal to make the life of the agriculturist 
a little more happy, to put a little more money into his pocket, and toimprove his 
hea.lth? I think it will be recognised that within the limits of their resources 
a good deal of work was done in the provinces to ameliorate the condition of 
the masses. . In dealing with this problem we must remember the times through 
which we have passed. There have unfortunately been great physical calami-
ties like floods .and earthquakes which have strained the resources of Govern-
ment, whic~ have made it iIllPossible for tl1em to carry out their :we~ If:~dout 
plans. Most of us here lmow ",,·hat stra.in has been put 011 the finan~"of the 
JrI50CS II 
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Government of India because of the Quetta earthquake or W'hat disastlroUl 
consequences the Bihar earthquake had On: the finan~ of that province. We 
must therefore remember that our finanoos are apt to be upset ·by uMOreseeB. 
natural calamities. So, I hope it will be agreed that within their 'resources, a 
great deal of work has been done in the provinces. I will mention very briefly 
something which was done in my province where, as my Honourable friend Raja 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan knows, there are a large number of big landlords. 
After the reforms, we have had two big tenancy Acts, giving to the tenantB 
of the Provinces of Agra and Oudh security of tenure. We have had the rentl 
of tenants, since the great slump in prices, reduced by over Re. ~ 
Olores-by 25 per cent. and in many districts by 50 per cent. The 
land revenue was reduced by over a crore. That· is the extent to whioh 
the landholders made their contribution to lighten the sufierings and the wants 
of their tenantry. We have had a very big scheme of hydro-electric irrigation 
which is likely to change the face of many districts where irrigation from rivers 
was impossible. We have had five Acts recently passed dealing with the 
debt of landholders and tenants. Mr. Hallett has given you some fig1ll'e8 
about the Central Provinces. He has mentioned that nearly 30 Acts have 
been passed in the various provinces dealing with this question of agricultural 
indebtedness. We have not yet had reports as to how these Acts have been 
working, but the point I wish to emphasise is that this question of security 
of tenure, of rural indebtedness, of supplying water where it is needed, has 
been taken up by the provinces and they have within their resources done what 
is possible. Now, I mi~ht be asked, what has the Centre been doing? Well, 
I will not trouble Honourable Members with many details, but it was the 
Government of India which appointed the Royal Commission on Agriculture, 
and we 'have that monumental report in which a great deal of very valuable 
information will be found by Honourable Members in dealing with pI:oblems 
of rural reconstruu~ion. We have established an Imperial Council of Agrioul-
tural Research, to which the Government of India have already given over a 
crore of rupees for schemes of research directly controlled by it. We have, 
as was mentioned by the Home Secretary in his speech, given over Rs. 2 
crores for rural reconstruction. Rs. 15 lakhs have been given to encourage 
the better administration of co-operative societies in the provinces. I agree 
that.mb.ese sums are not very lar~e, speaking comparatively. But so far as 
agriculture is concerned the Government of India have established a central 
organisation where the Provinces and the Ccntre can meet and exchange ineas. 
So far as education is concerned, and that is a fundamental question in 
connection with middle clasR unemployment, a Central Board of Education 
has been eJltablished, which has discussed this question and passed a resolu-
tion suggeSting the ways in which secondary education should be handled in 
order to deal at the root with the causes of middle class unemployment. That 
resolution was forwarded to Local Governments with the suggestion that we 
were quite prepared to meet the cost of getting experts to advise us in regard 
to the reform of secondary education. The replies of Local Governments 
have b~ received. Most of them have aooepted our suggestions and we hope 
*,llatlelatly we shall have experts here to advise U8 in regard to 8(iucation. 
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Mr. Clow has already dealt with what has been done in reg&Id to JabotQ:ing 
olaasee in w:ban areas. But apart from this I should like the 1I01l86to conaider 
tlat it will not be possible for any Government in ihe future to neglect thiJ 
question, and for t.he very simple reason that the vote has n~w been given to 
36 million people in India. It. will not be possible now for the Ministers of the 
future to say that they are not able .to employ funds because a certain portion 
has been usurped by the reserved. departments. They will not be able to take 
ahelter-I do not say they will want to-behind the Finance or Home 
Member, because there will be no such persons in the future. Moreover, the 
man in the village has got the vote. He will sce to it that it is not enough 
that Honourable Members here or outside make fiery speeches and eloquent 
perorations aoout his distres~ and poverty. He will W'ant them to show some 
definite action to ameliorate his condition. As Raja. Ghazanfar Ali Khan 
eaid, the remedy will not lie entirely with Government. It will depend on the 
voter as to the type of man he sends to the Council and as to the Ministers 
who will be in office. It is necessary to educate our masses, and not only t,o 
educate them but to keep them in good health and to put a little money into 
their pockets. But I can assure Honourable Members that no Government 
and none of us, landlord or capitalist, can now rest content with things as they 
exist. I entirely agree that we must adjust ourselves to changing circum-
stances, that it will be up to us to sec that we do our utmost to improve 
the lot of the tenant in the villages, on whose labour and on whose patience 
the wealth of the eountry depends. I think that there is no difference of 
opinion ,on that point, but I think that what Sir Phiroze Sethna wished to 
emphasise in moving this Resolution was that the methods in this country for 
improving the lot of the people are not the methods which have been adopted 
in Russia, that if those methods are adopted it is inevitable that there will 
be disorder and armed confliot, and, as Mr. 8apru said, nobody can say if,there 
is disorder and armed conftict what the ultimate result will be. It is impbBBible 
to prophesy that with disorder reaction will not be extreme, that the cause& 
which all of us have at heart; the guarding of liberty, the improvement of the 
material condition of the people, may not be lost in the supreme necessity 'of 
suppressing by armed force an armed revolt. It is therefore not in the interests 
of the people themselV'es that we should preach doctrines, especially as Raja 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan has said, to illiterate people, to the effect that while they 
are labouring hard to earn a very small pittance by the sweat of their brow 
the landlord is rolling in wealth and is the real culprit and if he were abolished 
all would be well; and if the oapitalist were turned out the laboUl'er would be 
happy. Such doctrines might find ready acceptance in a population 80 
illiterate and 80 poor as that of India, and as some Honourable Member point..ed 
out, there is the lesson of China before us. For years and years the whole 
oountry has been split by civil war. And we have the near exampllf'6f Spain, 
of what civil warfare means, of the barbarity and inhumanity that civil warfare 
may lead to. I think therefore that what Sir Phiroze Sethna had in mind 
was to bring forward before this House the danger of teaching subve1'8i'\1e 
doctrines at the present moment and at the same time to emphasise that the 
Government and those responsible for the conduct of affairs should take every 
possible step in order to ameliorate the condition olthe Dl&8IIeB. I hope I haTe 
satisfied Honourable Members that this object has been before Goftnlll1enta 
MA50CB .2 
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'i!l the 'past, that it 'haS been with them at present, and that it will be 
more and more' with them in the future, that everything possible within the 
resouroes at ouroommand have been done, that we are alive to the 
necessities of:the situation and I can assure Honourable Members that land-
owners in my province, the United Provinces, fully realise that they cannot 
expect that the old order of things will remain. I think it is in that spirit 
that I support the Resolution of the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna. Itia 
not with reference to the doctrines or to the opinions of any particular 
individual. It is only on the basis that the Government not only here but in 
the provinces are doing their utmost for the welfare of the masses and that 
at this stage we honestly believe that evolutionary changes will be to the 
benefit of the people and will achieve our ideals and that if there is disorder, 
if there is armed conflict, we are not sure whether the goal may not recede far 
far away from us. (Applause.) 

THE HONOURABLE SIB PHIROZE SETHNA: Mr. President, I had no 
idea that my Resolution would excite as much attention on the part of Honour-
able Members 88 it seems to have done. I agree with the Honourable the Leader 
of the House in the observation he made that this is not because Members 
of this House are men with vested interests that they would be inclined to 
support my Resolution. He said that every man who has sound views and 
who has in mind the welfare of his country and its future would necessarily 
support it. 

I may be allowed to deal :first with the speeches of the three Honourable 
Members representing Government and thereafter with ,the speeches made 
by my non-official friends. On the Government side the Honourable Mr. Clow, 
th~ Honourable Mr. Hallett and the Honourable the Leader of the House have 
ad~ us. The Honourable Mr. Clow has been complimented-and 
rightly complimented-on the speech he made this morning. Mr. Clow, ,how-
ever, dealt very ,largely on the subject of labour legislation. I may remind 
1Wn and I may point out to the House that I have made no reference to labour 
legislation in my Resolution or in my speech. I am entirely in accord with the 
Honourable Mr. Clow in the views he has expressed about labour legislation 
and I think he will admit that the sensible portion of the capitalists in this 
country have invariably supported him ;.n whatever legislation he has, intro-
du'Oed for the welfare of labour. Labour legislation is intended for the welfare 
of the labowjng classes. My Resolution however has for its object the reducing 
of poverty and distress not only amongst the vast agricultural classes but 
also amongst the labour population and I have laid stress on that with the 
view that means might be adopted by Government whereby not only the 
agricul~st but also the ordinary labourer will earn more than what he is 
doing today and thereby not be drawn towards communism. There was an 
impression oreated by Mr. Clow's speech in the minds of some Members on 
this side of the House that perhaps he does not favour my Resolution. I 
think I am perfectly right in holding th,atMr. Clow does believe that if t~e 
meuuree that I have'recommended in the latter. part of ~y Resolution ,~ 
'fPven etleot Ito by ,QoYerJlD).ent, ~y win. go a ,great way"t<) prev~ting.t4~ 
pMVth,o( comm~.and communistic ¥leas in ~ cqUDWy. 



PREVENTION 01' mB GROWTH OY OOIOlUNI8I!. 

We are obliged to the Honourable Mr. Hallett for the info.rmatio~p'hat 
he has given, as al80 to the Honourable Leader for all that Governmeltt are 
doing and propose to do· in the future. I admit Government are trying to do 
their best, but I cannot help observing that all this aotivity on the part of 
Government is only of reoent date, namely, during the last decade or perhaps 
the last 15 years and I must blame Government for having been remiss in the 
past and I need not refer again to what I said this morning in regard to what 
was forcibly impressed on Government by such great Indians as Dadabhoy 
Naoroji and others. I need not now say anything further on this question 
after we have been told as to what Government are doing and what they propose 
to do for the agricultural and labouring classes. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LAu RAM SARAN DAB: Though 
on a small scale. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: My Honourable friend 
says though on a small scale. We have got to consider the financial resources 
of the Government, to which the Honourable Leader has referred. Let WI 
hope that in the new constitution conditions will be changed and we will be 
able to do better. 

The Honourable Mr. Hallett in giving us various details has enlightened 
us with something with which we were not conversant previously, namely, 
the progress that has been made in one province, the Central Provinces, ill 
regard to indebtedness. That certainly, Sir, has been a step in the right 
direction and I have no doubt that Mr. Hallett himself when he takes charge 
of the administration of the Province of Bihar within the next few months he 
will adopt the same methods himself and also prevail on his brother 
Governors of other provinces to follow that example. 

The Honourable the Leader said that under the Montagll-Chelmsford 
Reforms it was open to the Ministers within the limit of their resources::i~ help 
agriculturists, etc., but I hope my Honourable friend will admit that those 
hSOurces have been very slender and it was not p09Sible for the 
Ministers to do any more than what little they did for this and for 
what are called nation.,building purposes. Under the new constitution, so 
much of the revenues has already been earmarked for distinct purposes that the 
Ministers will not he able, however willing they may be, to spend more money 
for relief of unemployment aqd similar objects. However, let us hope for the 
best. I thank the Honourable Leadt.r for supporting my Resollltion ~.!h~. I 
will now pass on to the criticisms of my non-official friends. ' .' 

Although two of' them hav~ ,said that they will oppose the propoaition, 
they have not said that they support communism or communistic idf.!&8. 
They certainly do not, but yet they have not the courage to say that they 
will support my ResOlution. 'What is the point they make 1 <ffhey make 
the point that they mttst oppose because I have introduced the name of Pandit 
.TawaharIaI Nehru in my Resolution. Why should I nott My HoooUQ&ble 
friend Mr. Sapru told you candidly that he tried to prevail upon me to >drop 
t~ D&¥J.~~ .r. maY, inform the House that half a dozen other Membe~ tri~ 
to inftuenee ·ine shpilarly if:1 expected their support. I however perUted m 
mentioning the'Pandit" .. ·uDle'f6t'the·'f8rY good reMOIl that QOmmtmilm. ..... 

.1.1 ,'1( 
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simmering Bnd Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru has set it ablaze after ooou~ying ~e 
presidential chair of the Congress. tt ill, therefore, that 1 have mentIOned h18 
naDl6. Could we talk here of non-violence or civil disobedien('.e withollt 
mentioning the name at Mahatma Gandhi and have we not done 110 scores of 
times 1 My Honourable friend, Raja Gbazanfaf Ali Kha.n, said tltat it is not 
fair to speak of a man in hiE! abl'lence. We have "poken of Mahatma Gandhi 
and others very often in their absence a.nd have protested against their 
actions but neither Raja Gho.1.anfar Ali Khan, Mr. Sapru, Mr. Gounder or 
anybody else has ever before complained on that score. Nobody has objected 
in the past and rightly so. 

Whv have I mentioned the name of Pandit Jawaharl&l Nehrn 1 It is 
because' Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru is responsible and may J add solely 
responsible for trying to spread tIle idea of communism and that too only 
after having occupied the presidential chair a Rf'OOnd time. What harm 
have I done in mentioning his name? I am sure Pandit JawaharJaI Nehru 
himself would not object to it. On the contrary, fair-minded maD that be 
is, Pandit Jawaharlal would hold that I am justified in mentioning him by 
.eas I have dODe in mY' Re8~ution. But what is at the bottom of it all ? 
I have meationed that Bome Honourable Members &ik.,d me to drop the 
Pandit's name, aDd some of them were candid enough to tell me that if this 
Resolution had betft bl'OughtRix months ago they would have had no Qbjection 
t;c, 'my mentiolring the Pandit by name, but it is owing to the (loming elHctions 
that they wanted me to drop it. ' 

THE HONOURABLlI: RuA. GHAZANF.AR ALIKHAN: That shows his 
faftuence and .popularity. 

:." 1Ht HONOUJ4BLE SIR PIDROZE SETHNA: 'I hl\ve never denied hia 
fOpuJarity, I have never denied his ability, and lhave paid ample testimony 
~ my speech to his many good qualities but that is no rea.son why I should Dot 
zefer to him by name when criticising his views to which we are oppo88d. 
()nIy yesterday's papers anDounced the intention of the Congress to appoint 
i,ts President Dot for 12 months but for three years aIJ,d they propoiJe to go 
further that if the Congress as a body does not .agree to this suggestion in the 
~ of ~very President they should at least agree' in the case of PzeBid6'llt 
Plftdit Jawaharlal Nehru. 

'Tn BoNOUlLABr.E RAJA' GH.AZANFAR ALI KHAN : . That is their 
lOokout. ' 

; ;', !TBJ!::lbNOUBADL~ 8m PHIROZE SMHNA:. I know it is theh- IQOk-
o;1t, but it lS &1so our look ()Ut and that olGoJtemmsnt to,see that he does not 
~ .. OOJDmunistic ideas -'toeuch ail eX1eDt ill tkese. thl'ee years all woul~ 
at;~ltltell' ~ the ooun~. '. . 

, ; : '&me &boarable Mem._,tod~t,.t.&t P~.Jaw.harlatNehrU 
fH "~ ooamauailtill'id_' I reaa· !~~,a. porti<m of ~~·I5J>ee.ch .,vhich 



Pandit J awaharlal Nehru mad'e at tile Lliemow COngl'eBl, fromwhiob I ~ead 
~y one sentence in the course of my rep~y. That mUllt give them an indlStion of w1iat is in 'his mind. He said: ", ," 

,. Bome glimpse we can have at this new civili,ation in tl:e terrltoriu of the'U. B. S: it· 
. '. ' .. I look upon that great and fascinating unfolding of a new order and a new' civiJisi.tiOn 
as the most promising f!,ature of our dismal age". 

HoVt can you interpret this otherwise than that he wants us to follow the 
methods of Bolshevik Russia in India and it is that which my Resolution 
desires the HOllse and desires Government to prevent its best they can. 

I repeat that some friends here say that I should not have mentioned 
Pandit Jawaharlal's name. I repeat the same friendR never objected when 
Mahatma Gandhi's name was mentioned. The leaders of the Congress them-
selves, Mahatma Gandhi; Babu 'Rajend,-a Prasad and SardaT Valabhai PatJeI, 
have not endorsed the views of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru which is an open 
secret. In fact Babu Rajendra Prasad in a speech he made at Patna on the 31st 
Mayor 1st June last gave a sharp rebuke to the Congress socialists, which wu 
meant in partieular for Pandit Jawaharlal. We do not know how Pa.ndit 
Jawaharlal has regarded this severe reproof. Babu Rajendra Prasad thought it 
was by no means opportune to present new problems to the country and to 
create further divisions in the Congress camp as the Socialists were bound to do. 
The COngt"El88 would thus be talking with two voices. Pandit J awaharlal hn been 
attacking the Liberals in season and out of season in very contemptuous term8. 
The Liberals are opPosed to communism just as much as arc " the big business 
men ", as Pandit Jaw&h&&l c&lls them. Thev have levelled the same 
kind of criticiRm against him and his plans a,;. his fellow brethren of the 
Congress themselves have &me; 

Pandit Jawaharla,l seems to have adopted his present ideM only of late. 
I do not know whether 'inyfriend Mr. Sapru will supporc me or not in this 
(fohtention 'bui o'nIy a few years ago Pa~dit .Tawaharhl.l was dead against 
Fascism and BoI81lfvism ; they were both anathema to him. Spcaldng befo~e 
the Uni~d Provinces Provincial Congress he is reported to Jw:ve baid : 

"Bolshevism a.nd Fascism are the ways of the Weat ioday. They are really alike aa4 
repreaen:t different phases of insensate violence and intolerance. ,The choice for us is ""tween Lenin and MU8solini on the one 'aide and Gandhi on the other". 
'l'OdlLy;he is wbolesale in favour of communism. Every man In4Y Collow'hiS, 
own convictions, anyone may change his views-as Pandit Ja.wahar~l appeul 
to have done. We ,cannot possibly object to that, but whether such cha.se 
and the cons~quent influence he would bring to bear on the minda of the people 
in:his capacity as President of the Congress are conducive 1:.0 the wAlfare 
of the country is what I ask Honourable Members to consider. 

0Jia anoth8l' oooaaion Pandit JawahairJaI has said that in eyey country 
there ,are two parties, the refor.mst &Dd the revolutioDAl'Y. I Afn'l!IUN the 
ma.jority will agr~ wi.,me ,that we want :to pU1'8He the reformist's p&tilt. 
IJecauet, we hav~ !toO faith in J'evolutionary _hoda. We would like to: ba¥e 
our, present ills ,of ~ 'IIOciet, remedied. aD.dredreased by penuuiOUt by, 
IepJ,.~n aDd ~y ~:.fRpaiIt,~ aw:I not QY.,OC)qlQl.watio met.hoM.: 
lW~~S~ ~,~ 1riU.~.y,&eoJuti~. (Ap~) 

, ' . 
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. "~ HoNOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Resolution moved:· 
"ti'.\l!hi. Council recommeDds to the Governor General in COUDcil that in order' to 

prevent the growth of communistic ideas advocated and propagated by the PreBidentof 
the Indian NatioDal Congress and others, well-coDSidered meuureB should be adopted 
.. eKly u possible for relieving unemployment. particularly among the educated lower 
middle oluses, and for reduoing poverty and distress in the vast agricultural and labour 
population and for promoting their welfare generally." 

The Question is : 
.. That this ReeolutioD be adopted." 
The Motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE MANUFACTURE OF CEMENT BY GOVERNMENT . 
.AS A STATE MONOPOLY. 

THE HONOURABLF. MR. V. C. VELLINGIRI GOUNDER 
Non-Muhammadan) : Mr. President, I beg to move the 
R~80lution, which stands in my nam!! : 

(Madras.: 
following 

.. 'rhe Council recommends to the Governor General in CoUDoil·Uiat the manufacture 
of cement may be taken over by Government u a State monopoly." 

Sir, cement is beginning rapidly to occupy an important position in many 
ways, and comes in very handy for the rapid improvement oithe country in 
all directions. No doubt everyone should be proud to think that this valuable 
material is made in India and not imported fromout&ide at much cost as was 
the C&8e some time ago and some of our great works of irrigation have been 
done with our Indian-made cement. It ill ther.ei(#e a satisfactory position'80 
far in a general sense that our country is self-contained in this important 
industry, with the advantage of all raw materials for the manufacture being 
ava~ble locally without coming into the difficulty of tari:ll protection. Being 
an impottant national industry, it rightly deserves the full support of Govern-
ment and the public. 

The object of my Resolution is this. The cement industry when it is 
said to be olle of r.ational impcrtance and coDsidering also its importance ~ 
increasing day by day. I should like to bring to the notice of this Honourab4t 
Hcuse the fact that this industry can be said to be one of the kt-y industriea 
for the development of the country and in no way diflerent from industriea 
like •. tbe iron, hydro-electricity, petrol, motor and rubber industry. H is a 
weIl-'1mown fact that thebe cement industries get special cOD£essions from 
Government. I agree that it is quite proper ihat such help .shbuld' be given 
and that it is nece88&l'Y for the 8uccel! .. ful working of the llidm.try, but· th~ 
questioD if to what exten~ can this industry be truly said toO serve national 
int@ests. .As these are· indu8tries that receive,8.8 I said, great help and 
patrorlAge,fLey should btl made as· far as -pollBibleto be serviceable tic the' 
pnbliQ after allowing a reasonable return ·to the eapital. Now, what iethE' 
p!e88nt preitioD ·1 . We knew this cement· industry (jail only bl:! workfld 
8uooeaafuI'lywith a large eapital invel#lMnt &00'. GEM.mment help. W.Mn 
GcWernm&lt help is givel). it i& buc; rigIlt~that" paWiei.bGuJd bow 1I1...uti 

way Gov6l'lllMnt bu alright to'J8xe!fciIe';aWy'tltIDtiOl evetl"lieee;i~li 



concerns. So far 8S I am able to know, th~ Governmt'llt has hfl6L granting 
away lpecial concessions even withGut consult.ing local interests and authorities 
and hav~ not kept or imposed any such control or condition in order to 
secure a portion of such benefit to the public. What Government grants 88 
OODOessions and special help is the available natural resources of great potential 
value in the locality. These valuable natural resources may be called a public 
trust property which should not be given away by Government freely for the 
mere Baking. We all know our country is not well organised industrially 
suitable to its needs and conditions owing to several caURes. If a certain 
section of people having influence and capital and technical skill is given help 
by Government to start industries which have an assured market and Govern-
ment patronage, it is no wonder that the industries develop and pay abnormal 
incomes. It is common knowledge that such incomes mean undue disad-
vantage to the people and the country. And this is nothing but permitting 
exploitation of the country by the capitalistic section and Government taking 
a share by way of income-tax and be satisfied. Recently we have heard 
that these cement companies are forming a ring and the position would be 
still worse. How can we describe such a situation except by "aying that 
Government are themselves assisting the exploitation of the country and the 
enjoyment of a monopoly by the capitalistic section in the country? Sir, 
I ask, is this the proper method of industrialisation suited to our country 1 
I ask, is this the industrial nationalisation of our country 1 We all know to 
what extent this highly necCll88ry material is going to be a daily necessity to 
the masses of our country and to the innumerable public works upon which 
crores of public money are spent every year. 

Sir, the other day we heam our Viceroy expressing the desire to raise 
the standard of living in the ccuntry. We were told also that our publio 
health is suffering, our m888el! -are labouring under many- difficulties. More 
and better accommodation is necessary. How are the poor people going to-
afford proper housing 3COOmmodation if the cement prices that were prevaili~ 
yeats back when cement came into our country remain the same in spit;(, of 
the fact that numeroua industrial concerns manufa.oturing cement have been 
started. While this iF so, is it too much. t.o ask that, Government should have 
BOme control either directly or otherwise 80 that the -benefit from this indWitry 
which depends upon the natural resources of potential value of our country 
should be made to be enjoyed equally by the general public 1 I know Govern-
ment may raise objectiOns 88 a general policy that private concerns would 
'Work efficiently and it would be difficult for Government to manage induatrial 
concerns profitably. But 88 I said, this is not an industry that can be classed 
88 such. It -is one of the by industries depending 1Lpon Government for 
help. 

Sir, r~Centl) .. t ~d i,~ a paper that the Ceylon Government. is considering, 
the question of the manUfacture of cement as a State enterpnse. Now, the 
recent publications shoW-that a big concern under the name of the AlISOCiated 
Cement Company started with a capital (,f Re. 8 crores ~ bring in all the bi( 
cement coril"pani~ In 'Jndiawhioh-'num'ber a'hom 10, an an-India concern;' 
So' thatthef maY' be .ble to -oOiIlirtaluf better ~ and,maktf greater profi~ 
to the great disadVti~~ 'Of the public. - - "; ;;;",' - ',-- ,- '" 
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Sir, if this big crganisation is to come irlto working state taking control 
of all the big cement companies, then where is the scope {or getting favourable 
prioes f<>r this important material upOli which a large. number of works depena 
and from which a large number of people get no real benefit 1 We know from 
our expt'rienCE' that tIle prices of several other imported articles have gone 
down considerably in value and yet, in spite d companies working in our 
own country, supplying our country's needs, they have n<tt been able to 
give any lE.'88Cr prices or advantage over the foreign impOrter. Se. I 
submit it is proper that Govemment should see the justification of my 
contention that the public has a right' 0 claim a benefit from thn big 
industrial dev~opmeDts for which GGvernment is giving help and patronage. 
hd i4 is for GovernmE'nt to devise suitable methods in whatever way to lIOOure 
811ch benefitE> 1;0 the country at large. 

Every development IICheme, eVE.'ry public health IICheme, aDd every 
irrigation and road lIChemes mean the spending of a large amount upon it, 
and as cement is an important material upon which every improvement of the 
colmtry depends, as this is an induetry which can only be managed under a 
big capitali~ method and with Government help, I 8ubmit that a. certain 
control is necessary, either directly or indirectly, and po I thought it bettR.-r 
that an efficient control sh(luld be provided by Gcvernment and that if this 
control is provided the benefit of this industry will be enjoyed equally by the 
country. 

With these words, Sir, I move the Rcsolution. 

THB HONOURABLE Sm FmROZE SETHNA (Bombay; Non-Muham-
madan): Mr. President, the Resolution moved by the Honourable Mr. VeUingiri 
Gounder today is difIerent from the one of which he had given previous notiee, 
as Honourable Members must know. Today he unly asks that the manufac-
ture of cement may be taken over by Government 8S a State monopoly. In the 
cmgmal Resolution he, gave a reason as to why Government should takeDver 
oement manufacture 88 a State monopoly. The reason he advanced was that 
a big combine is being formed for monopolising the manufacture and distribu-
tion of cement. He has advisedly dropped this reason from the Resolution 
that he has moved today. Now, Mr. President, the facts that he has mentioned. 
are, I may My altogether incorreot, &s I will presently explain. He sUd first 
Of all that 'he knows tlu&t Government wilhot undilrtakeauch a State monopoly, 
beCause he Mid that such a business can be managed better and more efficieu.tl" 
by private enterprise. If so, where was the necessity of this Resolution" 
He also said that Ceylon is thinking of having a State monopoly in the 
manufacture of cement. There too I may conect him, because I understand. 
tb.at commercial firma and not Government are contemplating the establish-
ment of one or more factories in. that ieland. The~ he &lide~t~t. if there 
were a State mQllopoly of this b~ tnere would .be coDSid~able ,redu.qtion 
m prices.. This .tate~nt prQves.~ tAe ~9Ao~b~.Mr .. GQunder ie entu-elv 
ignorant of the conditions that prevail ~,~ ~mt.~.~·;",.' .,;,: !',' ' .. • 



I shall give in brief the history of this industry. Thefirstoemelltr-tory .as sta.rted on a very.1JDl4ll sea" near the City of Madras as far back as 1904:. 
It 800B cloaed down. The first compa.ny on proper lines was registered in the 
year 1912. It was 8~ by Messrs. Tata Sons of Bombay. It is,known 
as the Indian Cement Compa.ny and its works are at Porbander. Within a 
year or two, two more factories were. started, one at Katni and the other at 
Bundi. Then, as the House knows, the Great War broke out in 1914 when 
impottsftom Great- Britain and other countries of Portland oement were 
stopped or very considerably reduoed. That gave a filip to the production of 
cement in this oountry and factory after factory was put up. Then followed 
rate outting and this went on to suoh an extent that it is estimated that share-
holders of these factories within Ii short time lost -between Re. 2 and Rs. 21 
crores. This industry was in such a bad way that a Tariff Board enquiry 
took place and thereafter, in the year 1924, the managing agents ofthese facto-
ries thought it necessary ann to their advantage to form a pool and sell their 
cement at fixed prices. This was done by the formation of a company called the 
Indian Cement Manufaoturing Association. This lasted for six years and the 
position was very greatly improved. In 1930 the Cement Marketing Company 
of India. was formed for the purpose of centralising selling arrangements and 
for fixing a quota for each company year by year. It was discov.ered that 
even under this arra.ng~ment there were some defects and they wanted to rectify 
those defeots. What they were I shalt be able to explain better by giving an 
example. Take, for instanoe, the company known 8S the Puajab CemeJl't 
Company. That (latered for a territory which consumed nearly 140,000 tons of 
cement twery year. Because of the quota system which restricted the Punjab 
Ccrp,ent Company to a' pJ'oduction of only 72,000 tons, it followed that the 
remaining 68,000 ton!! or more had to be imported from neighbourin~ provia-
ces. This came from the Central Provinces. Now, any cement made by 
the Punjab Cement Company could be transported from the works to any pa'rt 
of that territory at the railway freight of only Rs. 7 per ton whereas what came 
from the Central Provinces had to pay Rs. la, or ~ difierence of Rs. 11 per ton. 
That W8.8 a very great difierenoe and this happened in the C&8e of many other 
faotories, 80 that it was thought necessary.to improve this position in a manner 
that would prove of advantage to the Combine. 

The fertile brain of that late lamented great lawyer, financier and indus-
trialist, Mr. F. E. Dinshaw, whose sudden death in January last not onlyal 
~mbay but all India mourns, conceived the idea. of a merger, and it 
W8.8 intended the:t:eby to consolidate and to reorganise the entire business of the 
various companies not only 'regarding salee and the eelling price but also the 
manufacture, ~nistration,erection of Dew factories when and where 
DeCessaty. &Ild !aU other ~tters, such as ,economic distribution, abolition _ of 
quotas and the fuUest advantAlge to be taken of those companies which could 
produoemo:re in their own localities. That is the object of the merger whioh is 
on the way of being ,oon started. -

No monopoly exists or was ever intended. There is no monopolistic idea 
at all. The Combine is formed to be able to sell oement at a cheaper rate and not. as lnyBohoumbie frieuillfiid;ata ~_te. How MUch chsaper I .hall 
be able to'show pres8iitly. -In- the iirst ~ wbt tJae OombiDe Us been ~ble 
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.to achieve is this, that whilst in the year 1914, India produced less than 1,000 
tons of cement and in 1914 the imports of British and foreign cement amounted 
to 150,000 tons, only five years later, i.e., in 1919, the manufacture of local 
cement rose from 1,000 tons to 87,000 tons and the imports dropped from 
150,000 tons to only 83,000 tons. That was in 1919. Let me give you the 
figures of 1935. Excluding Burma, the total imports from elsewhere were only 
36,000 tons--whilst Indian concerns manufactured as much as 900,000 tons. 
And what is more, the cement produced in India is recognised to be as good as 
oement produced in any other part of the world. 

Now as to· prices. My friend says the prices have not gone down. In 
1929--30 the price of cement per ton was Rs. 54-12-0; the· price today is 
Rs. 44-10-0, so that the consumer has gained to the extent of Rs. 10 per ton in 
the price he pays for his purchases of cement. This is very beneficial to the 
consumers as the mover must admit, a fact however of which he seems to be 
totally unaware or he would not have criticised as he has done. There is no 
monopoly whatever as we understand that term. It is open to anyone to enter 
the field. There is an English Company known as the Sone Valley and the Sone 
Valley, which has its works in Bengal, although it is not in the Combine, has 
in its own interest agreed to produce no more than the quantity assigned to 
it by way of quota nOr to sell at any higher price than the Combine does. That 
is not all. My friend of oourse reads the daily papers. He must have read the 
prospectus of the Rohtas Industries Co., Ltd., in regard to the formation of a 
new cement company. Perhaps he is not aware that the same management is 
contemplating starting another factory at a place called Chokri-Dadri in the 
Jind State, only 80 miles from Delhi. The Mysore State is starting a factory 
and there are rumours of still more companies being floated before long. How 
then can the Honourable mover call the proposed merger a monopoly' 

The main idea of the merger is to popuiarise the use of cement in this 
country and at a price which will compete with other modes of construction of 
buildings, etc. In London today the price per ton of Portland cement at the 
Docks is 448. One has to pay for carriage to destination aboutltalf a 
crown per ton, which makes the price 468. 6d. per ton, in our money equal to 
about Rs. 32 ; whereas the price at ports in India is still Rs. 40, and the c&fl'iage 
roughly Rs. 7-8-0, and it is the endeavour olthe merger to bring-down the 
price of Rs. 47-8-0 to the level of the price in England which I hope my 
Honourable friend will recognise is a step which will help to promote the use of 
cement in India to a much larger degree than is the case today. . 

I have told the House that. the average price today is Rs. 44-10-0 per ton. 
That includes freight, which up to December last was Rs. 11· 70 per ton. But; 
at that .dat,e cement was placed among the 200 difterent articles upon which 
freight has been increased by the Railway authorities. Therefore, instead of 
Re. 11· 70, freight since December last is Rs. 12·72 per ton. 

To HQNOuUBLE 8~B GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Where to , 
, TD:HoNO~. ;Sm J?HlBOZE!,SE.~4; 1:~is,.the' ".~eralie 

&eight per-·ten th.t ~ PAid. :h·addition tiD tliahei~ ~oemeIl.t ptQper, th. 



Companies pay about RI. 6 per ton on other artioles whiClh,am' o.eoeuary;in 
the manufacture of cemeut, such &8 coal, bags, stores, gypsum,eto. Therefore 
the prioe which the manufacturers realise is. only Rs. 25 to It!!. 26 per ton. . , . " 

Furthermore, the Combine has made arrangements with the United 
Provinces Government to supply enough cement for constructing a concrete 
road 24 miles in length from Bulandshahr to Ghaziabad. They have given to 
the United Provinces a rebate of 10 ,per cent. in their regular price and they 
have agreed to receive payment in five instalments without charging any 
interest. Again, they have entered into a running contract with the United 
Provinces for four years to supply cement at Rs. 28 taken from the works for 
cash, or Rs. 30 per ton if the payments are deferred. 

The Honourable Member has frankly admitted that Government will not 
be able to work as efficiently and I have no doubt Government themselves will 
oertainly say that such work should be left to private enterprise. I would like 
to conclude by informing the Honourable mover that the Combine and not the 
merger has conferred and will comer many advantages to the public. In the 
first place, foreign imports are now negligible, and I think at the present rate 
within the next two or three years they will drop almost to zero. Indian 
production of cement has increased enormously. Cement factories have given 
employment to thousands of men and, above' all, the consumer has already the 
advantage of getting the cement at Rs. 10 to Rs. 11 less than what he paid 
only six or seven years ago with prospects of further reduction in the future. 
Under these circumstances .I trust the Honourable mover has realised by now 
that he is entirely wrong in taking up the position he has and, rather than see 
the Resolution thrown out, I hope he will see the wisdom of asking for leave to 
withdraw his Motion. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CI,OW (Industries nnd I,ahour Secretary) : 
Sir, my first feeling when I read this Resolution was that Government and 
Government servants had been paid an extraordinarily sincere compliment, a 
compliment the mote sincere because it seemed entirely unconscious. I 
felt that Sir Guthrie Rusge1l in particular as the head of the greatest State 
organisation in India must have blushed when he read it to find that an 
Honourable Member of the Opposition had such faith and such confidence in 
the com~ercial acumen of Government servants. Unfortunately he destroyed 
that part of the compliment in his speech when I think he said that Government 
would not manage as efficiently as private companier., and left me wondering 
therefore why he proposed to entrust them with a monopoly in cement I I 
myself do not share the belief that Government servants are as a rule 
excellently qualified to manage business concerns, and I would have still less 
faith in them if they were asked to mana~ it on the conditious suggested, in 
other words, as a complete monopoly, a monopoly which, I may remind my 
Honourable friend, not even Sir Guthrie Russell enjoys at" he hBS to face 
serious competition in other .directions. 

But when I listened to his speech I failed to find, I am sorry to say, any 
real argument w,hy this particul&l' industry should be taken over as a State 
monopoly 1 In fact I think I heard my Honourable friend 8ay that it was in 
no way diflerent from a number of other industries. He mentioned iron, the 
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production of petrQl, 'rubber, and 1: oott1d add a good many a&be't _utriel 
like coal. I did not gather, exci!pt on the on~'poirrt of the merger to w;hich 
he referred, any reason why the conditions in tm. industry .w~ 81) pecfuliar 
88 'to warrant tbis :extra9ldinary step of Government QOmpletely Q1l!Iti,ng .. tht 
private indulltrialist and taking over thoproduotioQ. of this ~ttedly 
important commodity. . And that I think muat be my answer to the Resolutioo 
which I muSt OPPObe, that no case hall been made out for a monopoly. In 
the COU1'8e of his speech the Honourable mover refe.rred to direct or indirect 
control. But direct or indirect oontrol is not the subject of the ResolutioJlt 
which ill perfectly specific in ita terms. 

With the quelltion of the mtrger my Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna 
bas dealt adequately. I admit that there is always a danger that a monopolY' 
will abuse its position, but I think Sir Phiroze Sethna has established the 
fact that there is no monopoly in this case, and expErience both here and. 
elsewhere does not suggest that a cartel or combination is nee8BBarily going 
to be injurious to the consumer of cement. Sir PhirozeSethna has pointed 
out that it is open to others to start new factories if those who have control 
of the selling organisation endbavour to exploit their position, and he mentioned 
the fact that, although the merger is comparatively recent, combined marntmg 
arrangements have been in fdrce for some considerable time. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm pmROZE SETHNA: Since 1924. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: Further, India is not the only 
country which can produce cement, and the industry enjoys a.t present the 
advantage of a considera.ble duty. I think that shows another possibility 
of protecting the consumer if the need should arise, for obviously a substantial 
reduction in that duty, if the price was being put up unnecessarily high, would 
force a reduction in price. But my main point is that we have no evidence 
of any injury being done and in those circumstances, Sir, I must oppose the 
Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. C. VELLINGIRI GOUNDER: My point is that 
a big industry like this would better serve the public if it is managed by the 
State. I agree with the argument that Government management is not at all 
economical and is rather costly, hut yet in such key industries it is necessary 
that. it should be for the real advancement of indU&trial knowledge of the 
country that these industries should at least for some time be in the handa 
of the State 110 that the public may get a greater control and voice in the 
matter. What I am afraid of is that this merger arrangement, although, as 
my Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna said, it is not going to increase 
the prices, as a combined arrangement may create certain difficulties in the 
way of making cement cheaper. That is the object of my Resolution. I do 
not agree at all, Sir, with the view8 expressed by Sir 'Phiroze 8et.hna. 
CoDBidering the view taken by GoV$mment I withdraw my Resolution. 

The Resolution was, by leave olthe Cou.I1cil, withdrawn. 



RESOLUTION RE LOWERING OF GRAZIlNG<RA!'ES. 
TID: HoNoUBABLE'lftt V. ·V. KAL1KAR-,(0m'tr8I~1nceB:' Genetal) ~ 

Sir, the Re&ohition that'stands in my name nIDsf.J1us:· . . . 
. _" That this Council reco~~da to. the Qovemor General.ln CowIciI to .ialue iIIs~ 

t;.ODS to an Provincial Governments to lower the rateS of ~iJIi so as to make it poIIIIibie 
for ordinary agriculturists to maint&hi' good cattle." . 

Sir, we have been taking intereet and I' lot of interest in ur~an problems 
a~~ the Leader d' the Ho~ just a lew minutes ago told us that before the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report we were taking interest only in urba.n problems. 
Now, I think the House will allow me to take intere.,t in the rural population. 
I know certain object.ions will be brougbt forward against my Resolutil)n awl 
when those objectioDI! will be stated I think I will be in a position to reply to 
them. But the reapon why I have brought forward this Resolution in 1ihia 
House is that the lead given by the present Viceroy in the cause of animal 
husbandry and the momentum that movement has received requires the 
bringing of such a Resolution before this House so that the Centre may b.riq 
pressure on Local Governments to give morc facilities t.() the agriculturistB 
and especially to those cultivatore who maintain cattle so that they may be 
able to maintain good breeds of cattle and also that they may be able tG 
maintain a sufficient number of cattle for the cultivation of their land. I 
know, Sir, that at the fag end of the day it will be rather boring to t·he House 
to state figures which I have conected so far as my province is concerned 
about the rates and about the revenue which the Government of the CentraJ 
Provinces derive from the grazing grounds. But, Sir, I shall only state the 
figures for two years and try to prove how the agriculturists are affect.ed a.nd 
how the cattle wealth has been depleted. Sir. before the ad vent of British Rule 
in India; pasture lands a.nd forest areas where the cattle of agriculturists 
used to graze were used bythea.griculturists free of any charge, especially those 
areas which were adjacent to the village. Mter the advent of British rule 
a systematic policy of classing forest areas was devised by the BTitish Govern-
ment and the forest areas were claar.ed as reserved, protected and unclasaed 
forests. If I remember aright, a circular, was isslled by the Govornment c.f 
India ir. 1894 in which it was stated that the forest areas were administered 
by the Government in the interests of the public and in the int~s1s of the 
cultivators. Sir, this problem was examined and thoroughly oxamined by the 
Royal Agricultural Commission and I am very sorry to state that many of the 
suggestions which the Royal Commission made in solving this problem were 
not implmllentcd by the various Provincial Governments. In the reserved 
forests, a, very limited area is allowed for the grazing of the agricuiliurlSts' 
cattle. In my province there are four classes of forests: A clap.s, B class, 
C class and D class; of which A class is particularly reserved for the 
growth of commercial timber and a very limited area of that class of forest is 
allowed for grazing but very exorbitant rates are charged from the cultivators 
who graze their cattle there. In the B class, the area is reserved for cutting 
the gral!s for fodder and for selling that gras& for thatching purposea. In the 
C class forests, the area is reserved for grazing purposes only and iu the D 
class foresta, which is a very small area, free grazing is allowed. The rata that 
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are charged to th., a.picu1~uriate for ~ their ~ttle in the forest &reP Are 
of three kinds, privilege, ordiDary, and oo~ rates. These rates vary 
from district to district and as I see from the Report of the Agricultural Com-
misaion, they vaJ!Y from province to provinCe also. In my province, tl,le 
pri-ruege rates are oonftnedonly to four catt~ of an agriculturist who ow~ 

5-5 one plough and the rates vary from four anr.as to eight annas. 
P:)\. Ordinary rates are charged to every additional four cattle 

heads of an agriculturist who owns one plough and the rates vary from eigh.~ 
annas to one rupee, and the commercial rates vary from eight annas to Rs. 3, 
and they are charged over and above the twc rates that are charged to the 
agriculturist and that 1 have mentioned above. These are the rates that have 
been fixed for grazing· in Government forest.s and an additional rate, called 
the transit rate, is charged to the agriculturists who do not want to graze \heir 
cattle in Government forest!; but want to take their cattle thrGugh those 
Government forests. Everybody who is acquainted with the plight of th~ 
agriculturist especially during the last six or seven years will realise tbeir 
difficultit3s. An ordinary agriculturiat-and even a big ze.mindar-·has not 
been able to meet the cost of production. I am sure everybody will realise 
their difficulties when the agriculturists are not allowed to keep cattle sufficiont 
even fer their cultivation and when facilities are denied to them for grazing 
their cattle in the forest area. I shall only give figures for two years although 
I have got figures from 1918-19 to 1934-35. In order to show how the cattle 
wealth of my province has been depleted and how the revenue from grazing 
has doubled, I shall only give figures for two years. In 1918-19, the 
number of animals grazed in Government forests was 32,33,739 and the revenue 
which Government got by way of grazing rent was Rs. 10,44,661. In 1933-34, 
the number of cattle that grazed in Government forests was 31,46,586 and the 
revenue that the Government got was Rs. 26,00,180. So, more than double 
the amount accrued to Government from grazing dues. Everybody knows, 
Sir, that the population has increased and the agriculturists could not keep 
more cattle for the cultivation of their lands as facilities are denied to them 
owing to these prohibitive rates. I know, Sir, that attempts have been mad~ 
now to induce agriculturists to improve the quality of their cattle. In my 
province at least, the middle class people and landlords are being induced to 
keep bulls and improve the pedigree of their cattle. I submit that this problem 
cannot be solved unless sufficient arrangement for fodder for these cattle is 
made. The Royal Commission on Agriculture made a recommendation that 
Provincial Governments should allow those forest areas where timber of the 
best type for commercial purposes cannot be produced to be managed by 
village panchayats. I find, Sir,-I am open to correction on this point-that 
only in Madras this question has been taken up by the Government and certain 
forest areas are managed by vil1age panchayats in the interests of the agri-
culturists. In other provinces this remedy has not been tried. If this sugges7 
tion had been followed by other Provincial Governments, I think the Tates 
about whioh we hear complaints from almost .~ll the provinces mighthav.e 
been reduced to such an extent as to allow the agriculturists to keep a suftiCien~ 
number of cattle Jor ·the cUltivation ·of.lus laDd: Then, Bir; the figUreS that 
I have quoted show and the information 'that I have got about my own provinee 
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is that the rates have been increased to a very large extent during the JI\81 
Beven or eight years. That is also against the recommendation of the Royal 
Commi88ionon Agriculture. The Royal Commission recommended. that. thl' 
rates for grazing IIhould not be increased in ·the least. The :rCCOmmen$tioll 
00 this point will be found on page 26J. I do not want to read it. I ;want to 
read only one sentence. The Report says that even a very moderate increase 
would be likely to arouse resentment and react unfavourably'on those friendly 
relations· between people and the forests. So, my point is, that if the forest 
area is managed in the interests of the agriculturist, if certain forests. which 
do not really produce commercial timber are allowed fortha use ofthe cattle of 
the agriculturists, and if the rates that are charged now, against which there is 
.. lot of agitation, are reduced, the agriculturist will be in a position to maintain 
good cattle as well as a sufficient number of cattle for the oultivation of his land. 
No amount of propaganda by presenting stud bulls or by asking agrioulturilit8 to 
maintain good cattle or to improve the quality of their cattle will be sucoessful 
unless this problem is tackled and tackled sympathetically. The Provincial 
Governments have not attaoked this problem sympathetically and theM ore 
I have come to the Centre so that they will at least consider this problem. 
sympathetically. I submit, Sir, my Honourable friend tile Leader of the 
House who is himself a great zemindar in the UnitedProvinces'realilleB the: 
importance of this question, and I hope he will support my Uesolutionand 
issue the n.ecessary instructions., :.~ . 

With these words, Sir, I move my Resolution. , 
The HONoti'RABLE KUNWAR SmJAGDISH PRASAD (Educati(lD., 

Health and Lands Member): Sir, as an agriculturist and as, for the moment, 
the Member in charge of Agrioulture I have no complaint to make that; m, 
Honourable friend has brought this very important Resolution. I-share witl\ 
him the regret that this very vital question is being discussed at so late an 
hour when the Members are feeling the effects of their earlier exertions. My 
Honourable friend, because he comes from the Central Protinces has v,ery 
naturally confined his remarks to cattle grazing in forests. W eall 'know that 
in the Central ProviDces a good deal of the graZing' is done in forests, moft, 
than in any other province. I haV'e had a statement prep~rfl.d showing 
what would be the financial efiect on the provincial finan'ces if my HonotJrabl~ 
friend's Resolution were carried. I find that throughout lridia~ including 
Burma, the fees from cattle grazing are about Rs.30 lakhs a year .. In hisoWi'l. 
proV'ince, the Central Provinces, they are about Rs. 12 lakhs. 'So that if the 
Resolution were carried his own' province would be down· by some }skhs. 
~ut apart from that he has tried to get. support for his proposal from the 
J'coopunendations of the Royal Commission on Agriculture: I"would remind 
~y Honourable friend that if he will read the page which he mentioned, page 
~l, he will find that the Royal Commission ha~e said that'the grazing f~s 
geJ).erally throughout India are low. or course, they 'h&:ve said that aJ.IY 
attempt to increase them would not meet with approval.· That of courie 
W . q~te a dUferent proposition to saying that the Royal OoInmission ~ 
~culture had recommended that the existing fees should be redu,ced, ~h~. 
t am maid, is not entirely accurate. Now, as regards~he Central PtoVf.nt!6s 
themselves, I find that in that province o+'er 80 pel acurt: ·of tiJ.eGov~t 
IIIIOClJ • 
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forest area is already open to e&ttle grazing. 10.180 find from a debate which 
took place in the Central Provinces Legislative Council in 1931 that. more 
e&ttle graze in the Central Provinces than in any other province, and furth.er, 
when these grazing rates were revised in 1925 the effects were exactly the 
opposite of what has been mentioned by my Honoura ble friend. I will quote 
one line from the speech of Sir Arthur Nelson in the Council when this very 
point was raised whether the enhancement of the gtazing fees had had any 
adverse effect on the number of e&ttle grazing in the forests. After saying 
that the enhancements had been made in 1925 he said : 

.. The mover has contended that theRe ra.tl'!I are excessive, pre~8 bardly on the agrieal. 
turillt, and affect the public by their reaction on the prices of milk a.nd ghf'(l. This eoDl-
plaint has, 811 I shall show. no foundation. In the first place, IIi nee 1922.23, there has bel'n 
an inorease of five lakhs of cattle resorting to the Oovernment forests for grazing. or D)ore 
than half the total inorease in the cattle population of the province during· the saDie 
period". . . 

Then, Sir, I wish to show that the discussion of problems of partic~r 
provinces in the Central Legislature has certain disadva.ntag~. My 
Honourable friend lays emphasis on grazing in forest areas, b~t there are 
provinces where there are no forests or hardly any forests at all for grazing • .for 
instance, in Bihar. There are problems of grazing in dry areas; there are 
problems of grazing in irrigated areas; and each of these problems has ita 
own particular features. It is therefore impossible to discuss local problems 
and conditions adequately in the Centre. I am only mentioning this in 
order to draw the attention of Honourable Members to the fact that the 
problem .. of fodder mpply, whioh we regard 8S extremely vital for the 
improvement of e&ttle, should not be regarded· merely in reference to ping 
in forest areas. 

Then, a good many people who ha.ve considered ibis prohrem think: that 
it is not enough to() increase the number of cattle grazing in a particular ar~, 
and. that thero is what you may call the inteIlFity of grazing. If in II. particular 
area you have more cattle grazing in it tllan it can support, it will mean the 
deterioratioll of that area and it may mean that the whole of the grazing will 
ciilappear. Moreover, as the cattle cannot reach the interior of. the forest 
where the growth of timber jg thick, the grazing is limit~ and mostly 
confined to the edge of the forests near villages. It is eS!lential that thoar 
.&reaa should be utilliled on certain principles, that is to say, as far as possible 
they should be reserved for the better class of cattle. If you let loose allkinda 
of e&ttle on a limited. area, the result is that the grazing deteriorates. I 
mould also like to draw attention to paragraph 183 of the Report of the Royal 
CoJDJDission on Agriculture, in which it is stated that considerable tractS of 
grasslands are not being fully utilised for a reason which might be remedied,. 
In cctain tracts there exists much good grass which is of little value. to 
atoc~ because during tbe dry season there is no· drinking water and tb,at 
the water-supply o~ ~tural grazing ~a~ds is a sl1bject wel~ worth invel!tig~ti?ri. 
T~ Ro~ .ColllJlWl!Slon were o! OpJnlOrl that ~uch of t~e uneq~al ~ng 
of whioh FOrest officers complain may be assocIated WIth a diffioulty' bl 

.' ~ ~ter lor cattle near at; ~. "'.'.: 
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However, I do not wish to give the impression for a moment tha* we do 
not regard this problem as vital to the improvement of oattle breeding. W. 
are·fully conacious that it is essential to improve the fodder IUpplyif we are 
guing to make any impression on improving the breed of cattle. We have 
written to Local Governments suggesting a meeting of representative foreat 
offiC81'8 with local knowledge of the provincee and a few other offioers cor..oem-
ed to go into the queEition of the im~rovement of grazing in forest areas and 
also to consider ina question how far this improved grazing can be utilised 
for the purpc.se of rearing a better I!tock than at prellent. H Local Govern-
menta agree to such a conference, we may have to review the whole question 
again~ It may be that in certa.irl province!; better and more sustained co-
mdinatic.ll between the Forestry Services and the .Agricultural and Veterinary 
Services may be found to yield markedly improved results in cattle grar.ing 
facilities in forest al"f'..a8. We quite recognise-the Honourable Member 
may take this assurance from me-we quite recognise the imllOrtance of tlUs 
problem, and we are doing what we can t.o deal with it. I am not prepared 
to admit that the Provincial Governments have not been alive to their 
responsibilities. For instance, the Bombay Government, under the stimulus 
given by Dr. Burns who is at present officiating as our agricultural 
expert., has done a grt'.a.t deal in the improvement of grazing. Dr. 
Bums has made a number of experiments in rotational grazing with 
prevention of erosion, in the encouragement of grass cutting which h .. 
considerably improved the carryinp capacity of poor Deccan lands. More-
over, the Irrigation Department there are trying an experiment of providing 
waste land with wat-er at a time when it is L.ot required for irrigating crops. 
The mover mentioned the question of handing over certain forest areas to 
village po.nchayats and he [laid that as far as he knew, Madras was the only 
province where this experiment had been tried. He will be glad to learn 
that this haR been tried in the United ProvinC8l!. Certain forest areas in the 
Kumaon Division have been handed (·ver to the panchayat. I understand 
that even in hiF< own province, the Central Provinces, in certain areas forests 
have been handed over to panchayats. I hope that what 1 have said will 
convince my Honourable friend that we are fully alive to this question, that 
we do not regard it as hopeless, that we accept the proposition that u1l1ess 
the fodder supply is improved it ie: difficult to improve the breed of cattle. The 
assurance tl!st I have given that the Government of India are dealing with this 

. question will I hope induce my Honouml Ie friend to withdraw his Resolution. 

THE HONOURAlJLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: Sir, I agree with my 
Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, that it is difficult to discuss 
provincial problems in the Centre. But from my information I came to the 
conclusion that the complaint of excessive rates for grazing is to be found in the 
Punjab, Bihar, Madras and the Central Provinces. Sir, this question has been 
debated, as stated by the Leader of the House, in the local Legislative Council 
of the Central Provinces, and in spite of the vote of the Council in favour of 
reduction of the dut's, no attempt has been made to lower the dues.. The 
Wi)rst effect of it was that when the civil disobedience movement was m full 
swing, this particular item was taken up in my provinoo and the followca 
of that movement actually took this problem in hand and went into tP fOl8ltl 
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,,'*- y,. V~ ~r.l 
.. tried to 'break the forest laws. 1 am sorry that even,after tUt eXperieDC8: 
the Loc'ill G9verrmient: did n0t realise the importance of this 'IueationaBtl 
lower the dUel.' TherefOM, at this juncture, when the gentleman who-is at the 
helm of 'affairs in In!liais ta.king a very active interest in this matter,. I 
thought it wise and prudent to move this question here and induce the Govern-, 
me.tof ladia to iBBue instructions to Local Governments with. a view to tediUa,) 
the,i:rateB of grazing. All know that the Local Governments will loae some 
l'e'ftlllle if the rates are reduced. But I have intentionally not 8XpftlllB,ed my 
view as to by how much the rates are to be reduced. In deaJins with this 
question I am speaking as a responsible man in this House. I am not dicta.. 
ting anv terms to the Government of India as to how much the rates should be, 
~uced. That should be done in consultation with the Local GovernmenM. 
But it is their duty to bring pressure on the Local Govemments to make IOIIMf 
amendments in this matter. All my Honourable friend says that they are 
going to hold a conference, and if I have understood him rightly, they are. 
going to consider this, question. 

Tn HONOUBABLE KUNWAB SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: Not the reduoiion. 
of rates. 

, Tm: HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: Then if they are not ~S to; 
consider the question of reduction of rates I am BOrry I have no otheroo.UIllHt, 
~ut to press my Resol':ltion. 

, THE: HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: My l{onourab~ 
[rie~d, suggests that the Government of India should issue instructioIl;~ W ~~ 
~fOvinc~l Governments to reduce their rates. I should merely IWa ~ P04\~, 
put that this is a provincial subject, that the Government of In<i\a cann~t i¥.q~ 
~structions. And even assuming now when Forests are a reserv~ s~bj~ 
~t a 1;tesolution in the Legislative Council though carried is not giV~Il ~ftect 
t.o, six months hence Forests will be a transferred subject, and if the Leg~8la#ve 
Council of the Central Provinces can convince the Ministry that it is' fi~ht 
~Il:d :proper that the rates in the Central Provinr.(ls should be reduced, if th~ ?4in~
:tri refuSes to accept the recommendation of the Council it will be open ~ 't~" 
CouD,cil and to my Honourable friend, if he is there, or to his friends to tlll'P. o'Jt 
the Ministry and to take their place and carry out t.hat policy. llu~ 'i~ .II! 
impossible for the Government of India to issue instructions which they know 
they oanllot enforce. Suppose the Government of India said to Madr,,~ pr to 
the·Punjab, please remit H.s. 3lakhs. They will say we are not going to !iO!K4. 
If you inei&t on this please supply the money if you consider this is the qnly 
way of impro,,"ing the breed of cattle. We think there are many other' ~y~ 
T-herefo~ 9n that Fartic.uar point I regret that I cannot a~ept\lis :r.t\lItr 
draatic and what l might call his unconstitutional suggestion. He ae a ~WY. 
and ,a ooostitutionalist must SU~gC8t liiuQh action 8S a constitutional Govel"llQl'~~ 
can, take. ' If, we were dictators we might have fallen in with his suggf!ll*iR~., 
but untOr,tunately all ou~; powers are lim.ited I very much regret that uudef ~" 
oonatitntion under, which. we work we l)aDDot possibly iMqe "Qll UllPM-
atita.tional iQatro~. 
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THB HONOUlU.BLB RAJA G.~FAR ~ KHAN (W~t Punjab: 
Muha1iml&daD): May I uk one question' WIll the Honourable Member 
be prepared. to forward this debate to ProvincialGovernmente for their coui-
d~.tiqn~ If so, I would ask m.y f~e~d to withdraw his Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAB 8m JAGDISH PRASAD: I have not the 
sligateat objection to forwarding a copy of the debate to Provinoial Govern-
ments. 

THE HONOURABl.B MB: V. V. KALIKAR: Sir, I beg leave to withdraw 
the Resolution. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Cotmcil, withdrawn. 

CON'l'ROL QF COA:STAL TRAFFIC OF INDIA BILL. 
THB, HOliOUBABLII MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern 

Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move : 
" That the Bill to cont~l the 'Coastal Traffic of India be referred to a Select Committee 

CO~8t~g of the HO~UI'&b\e Sir P/liroe Setlm&, the Honourable Rai Btl ad~ Lala 
~ s..ran :p~, t~ Hono~~~ Mr. Parker, the Hono\U'able Mr. Dow, the H()DO~bll! 
8ai.yed Mohamed Pad4hah ~&hlb Bahadur, the Hono\U'able Mr. H088&ql Imam, the 
HonourabIeMr. Shavax LaI, and the'mover, and that the number of Member. whoie 
f~n~ shall ~ pecellll!U'y to co~ti~ute ~ me~~ ~f the Committee s~all be ~ve." 

Honourable Members will find a small booklet in which the case for the 
measure hI!o8 been set fQrth by II\Y friend, Sir Abdul Halim GhuZDavi~ The 
n~te, Sir, "(,,ry much simplifi.~ my task and I shall be as brief as I ca~. Sir, 
the 0N~ct ~f ~he me~ure is to remove an impediment to the growth aD4 
development .of an I~dian ~erca~tile . marine. Governmen.t have fubli~!y 
e:q>~e88edtheIr sympathy Wlth th~s obJect and have recognIsed that Indi.&A 
shippilltl fompanies hav~ IJ. certain claim on them and deserve State ~elp ~~ 
S~t.e sup:pori. ' 

Su, I shall refet to 8Qme statements by responsible spokesmen Clf· 
~ver.p.ment .to show that their attitude has been one of sympathy. Sir 
Oh""le41lnnea laid in 1920 : 

.. W" reoogniBe that. i~ i4 perf~otJy Iegit~ate, perfectly natu"",, that the ~ of 
I~~ sltould dellire to ilave a ll!-ercantile m~ine o~th~ir OWlI. We recognise also tqf, ~ 
t~ammg of ~fficers for the IndJan mercantile manne JII a very long procelUl and t~at ~e~ 
who are tramed for that oareer must have some reasonable prospect of an openmg. We 
reeognise further that Indian companies, as things &l'f' at present, have a difficulty in 
foroing their way into the ooasting trade ". • 

Similarly, Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer made a declaration in the .Assembly 
on the 7th September, 1932, which was 

.. That Government are particularly anxiouB to facilitate the ~wth and eX]>&n8ion 
of coastal trade of India in 80 far as that coastal trade is operated by Indian agencies and 
through the instrument&li~ of Indian capital ". 

Sir, His Excellency Lord Irwin was a]so sympathetic and he also made a 
r,~~ce to the development of the Indian mercantile marine. Sir, the 
iDlPO~ce.of ~ Indian mercantile marine has been recognised by Government. 
O~ ~fiti8h friends, too, have recognised that we have a case so far 88 thia 
industry isconcefDed. and I would like to .-ef'er to what Sir Alfred W.tIq~ 
1IfIicl. ~9n' ,ihe J~i Select CODUXlittee. 
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. ' To HONOUllABLE THE PRESIDENT: You will ~ anotlulr 
opportunity o£ speaJring on this .Bill. ., '. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Then, Bit, at this stage I merelY 
move that the Bill be referred to a BelectCommittee 'and I shallreeerve what 
I have to say about the Bill till such time as it comes out of the Select C0m-
mittee. In so far as the objects of the Bill are concerned, they have been 
set.out in the statement of objects.~d.reasonsand lueedaayno more ai· this 
stage. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT:· Motion made : 
"That the Bill to control the Coastal Traffic of India be referred to a Select Com-

mittee consisting of the Honourabl~ Sir Phiro~Sethpa, the Bonoura~l,. Raj Bahadur 
Lala Ram Saran Du. the Honourable Mr. Parker. the Honourable Mr. Dow. the Honour-
able Saiyed Mohamed Padshah Sahib Bahadur. the HOllGUl'ab1e Mr~ BCIIIaUa Imain. the 
Honourable Mr. Shavax I,aI. and the mover. and tItat t.lt.e·number ofpeGClDl whoae.pnI8IlCII8 
shall be neocBl!&l'Y to constitute a meeting of the eow.uttel! abD be five." 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW (ConmietCe: Secretary) : I expect, Sir, 
it will save the time of the Houpe, if you willaUo~ .me to make a small change 
in the amendment as it stands on the order paper. I wish to move: 

" That the Bill be circulAted for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon lly the 3llt 
Jauu&ry. 1937." . 

I must say, Sir, that I am a little surprised that it has beenleft tome to 
move this amendment 88 I had a very reasonable hopt; that the Honourable 
Mr. Sapru would move that as his substantive proposition. And I still hav~, 
some hopeI! of persuading him to accept it. Sir, not oply the principle of tw., 
Bill, but the unusual methods by which it is proposed to pu.t it into operation 
are so opposed to the principles and methods to which the trading and business 
community are accustomed. that I am &ure he will like to have the fullest 
possible assurance of public I>upport before he proceeds further with the 
attempt to put it on the Statute-book. The method of fashioning this BiD' 
reminds me somewhat of the fashioning of DOll Quixote's helmet. You will' 
remember that when the redoubtable knight set out on his adventures he spent 
full seven days in making himself a helmet. out of past~board. But before 
wearing it be decided that he ought to put it to the hazard of a blow, and.8o 
he out with hi8 sword and gave it a blow or two, and at the very first his whole 
week's handiwork was demolishe!I! The facility with which his helmet was 
demolished rather 1I.stonished him and he set himself to rebuild it. He made 
it anew, this time pllleing inside it certain small iron bars in so cunning and 
artificial a way that he rested at once tlatisfied both with the solidity of his 
handiwork and the excellence of his invention, and without thinking it necessary 
to expose it to a Aecond trial he held it in estimation for " most excellent 
beaver I 

Now, Rir, to elucidate this simile. The original ofthisBill before ttll wU' 
Mr. T. V. SeshafJiri Iyer's Prevention"of Deferred .RebatesBjJI. which' was 
introduced into the other House hi Feb:rnary, 1929\' Irt thiltBill are aU the i 
feature~ of 'the pre~ent Bill,-the 'fIxation 'ofminim~ i'at~; the iDe of 
Ra. 10,000 to be inflicted without. any lulliCiaI trial, tJile' pe!1'Iilty' df exeliJsioa' 
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from ports,-and certain additional featureFo which are not in the present Bill. 
Mr. Iyer exposed his Bill to the hazard of a blow. He himself carried a Motion 
for circulation and the mt;re breath of' public criticism wa3·sufficient to demolish 
that Bill ; and in theriext S81'mnMr. ·Iyer decidod not to go on with it. 
Now, Sir, this Bill has been re-oonstructedout of the old debris,only instead 
of being in any way reinforced (and I: mUllt confe.~s tha.t here my simile breaki 
down) some of the less ohjectionable features of th6 Bill have been left out; 
'and we are· left to' a:9I'!~ that the Honourable Mr. Sapru is satisfied with 
the solidity of his Bill and, instead of eending it to a; further trial, wa.nts to 
persuade this HOllsethat it is in a fit state to go to a Sel~ct ~ommittee. I 
do DOG thirJc, SU, that the HoUse will accept that position. It seems to me 
that when public criticism has once proved fatal to a Bill, an Honoumble 
M~ber who seeka, afr.e~ the' lapse of a dozen years, to bring back that Bill 
withc>ut having revised it in any way to meet thau criti~ism, may reasonably 
be asked to satisfy this House .that public opinion in respect 9£ this Bill haa 
obnged. We. have rio .8Uch e~idence before .us. 

I am aware, of course, as the Honourable Mr. Sa.pru has said, that the 
measure before us hasreceiyed a certa.in amount of attention in some or:gans 
of the press and at th.e hands, of certain public bodies. These opinions have 
been very obligingly collected and p~ted. for us by the gentleman who is 
spOnsoring-ihis Bill in another place.' But if'Honourable'Members will study 
these attentively they will discover very little criticism of the Bill before uS. 
Their· geruu-al' purport is that if some otiher Bill, instead o£.this Bill, had! been 
brought before us, it would have been a much better Bill. I may perhape 
~ul&riy .iD:v.i~.the "'~~QD, of the Council to the. opinion given: by the 
lW,laraalltr~, Chamber: of .;~mm~, ,a bqdy in wbosEl counsels, as moe. 
Honourahle Members are i.war~, .. th~ .~ost prominent of Indian ahipownefll 
is not. altogether without,in1luence .. ,rhat body goes 80 far as to express the 
opinion that the BiU, 'ifpaaaedin anYthing like ita present form, "will 
c8.ue 10811 audhatdsbip 1;0 Indians investingiD De1V shippingenllerpnses ". 
How does ihatsquare .. /With the state:r!Pel1t in the objects and Jlea8OD8 
that the measure;· will oPen out· "a ,new line of co~eroial activity to 
ladians", 

There is,Sh-, p~actically nothing before 118 to show what woUld be the 
reaction of shippers, and of the trading public generally to this Bill. 1'he 
eld :SUI ~ .•. &e&.giri Iyer providid 'aka' for the fixing of maximum rates 
few the prG~tion of, the public. It is perhaps' not altogether without 
8ignifiean~ thatithat prOpoaaJ has been dtopped from the present Bill. Are 
the public'~ewileSs in'lleed ofptotection'tlum they were then 1 

. I may also !Sfel: v~ briefly to 'fome po~ta made by Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
Iyer as Co:r;nmer~M:~r in 1932 When lli.Zlap,ddin brought forward a 
ResolUtion in: the A:ssembly askbig (}()\r'ernment to tlLlre steps to fix minimum 
fares in the passenger traffic.' He referred then in ·the fact that rate wars had 
been. moat common in the··tride betwffen ·:aeagal. and Burma. That trade 
will 8OO0.·ceaaer to.,he. ·,matter, ,of;!8(;leooncem. to tih.e Government of 
1I1dia, and the ,Bill befonua gives; abaJolutely no indicatioQ of how .. ~ 
.dtiIcukieI ariIiui from tba.u.ct ate to __ ~ met;.8ir c. P. Bamaaw_ .1y.,r 

.', . , .• : 1 ; ,I 
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, [Mr~. H. Dow.] 
aleo pointed (Jut that mmunum rates oould be got round by "$eQret 
rebates ", and would therefore do nothing to stop rate wa~. He also indicated 
that minimum rates would encourage " mushroom companies" and &0 m\ght 
leave the general position of Indian shipping much worse than it was before. 
The framer of this Bill has had the advantage of those criticisms before hiiQ, 
and the criticisms are still valid, but no attempt whatever has been made.:to 
.meet them in this Bill. 

Then, Sir, I should like to know -what shipowners and shippers alike think 
of the penalties proposed in this Bill. There is a heavy fine to be imposed 
Without any form of judicial trial and subject to no appeal, and there is the 
penalty, which might often prove to be a very barba.rous one, of exclU8i()tl'(~f 
ships from ports. The captain of quite a small ship may be guilty of &ome 
ininor offence of unfair competition and any other shipping of that company 
may be made to suffer the penalty. The ship maybe damaged, or she tna-y.be 
OD fire, or under stress of weather--

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: On· a point of order,Sir. I 
did nbt make a speech on the Select Committee motion. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You made a speech to a certain extent. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: But I stopped immediately yon 

aakedme. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I am going to stop the Honourable 

Mr. Dow also. (Addressing the Honourable Mr. Dow): Will you pl~ 
curtail your remarks and bring them to a close 1 ... 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N.SAPRU: I had a very long speech,~~. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: I am merely explaini1l.8 the grouacis 

on which I make my Motion. Well, what it to h&ppen to a ship under stre8i 
of weather or damaged in any way if she is not to be lLllowed to run to safety 
to any Indian port 1 Apparently, she can stay outside and sink. I do Do~ 
think there is any precedent fur any count:r,y refqsing the shelter of ita own 
ports to its own ships. .. . , 

Sir, although this is a short Bill, I do not prefiendto. have mad, anY'hi.Ja8 
like a complete analysis of its obvious defects. But 1 do hope; Sir, I haft S&id 
enough to satisfy the House that they are not j.Ustitied in allc,1ring it to.1O in 
its present state to a Seleot Comxnittee. The po&itiOD of Indian shipping 
today-

I' ,.' .: ~ 

To HONOURABLE THE PRESlDENT: I would like you to conclude 
your remarks now. The Motion will be put to the Ho~e and it will be for· thebi 
to deoide whether your amendment should .be accepted, or not. 

Tn HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: I will 1nake no further remarks, Sir., 
but I hope the House Will accept my Motion.: My Motion·it DOt meant· to b8. 
dila~ry Motion. Honourable' Members an, aware "'t. th.is ,BiU ·baa . t.laO 
beeh iaW&itl'Ot!id 'in theotlh. HOfI8e and .t.th_ia.noi~ ., •. :of:1Da 
being proceeded with this sesaioD. For that reason, I have ohosen such a 
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of;(: that circolatioJl may be complete before the Bill can oome up in the other 
HOUle, so that, in fact, Honourable Members will find that I have Baved not 
. only the .une of this House but of the other House also. 

With these words, Sir, I move my Motion. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: To the original Motion an 

amendment has been moved: 
II That the Bill be circulated for the purpoee of elioiting OpiDiODB thereon by the 3116 

January, 1937." 
I may remind Honourable Members that when a Motion to refer a Bill 

to a Select Committee is made, it is open to any Honourable Member to move, 
that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon. So 
the amendment i& in order. (Addressin.g the Honourable Mr. Sapru): Are 
you prepared to accept the amendment 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I am prepared to accept the 
amendment, but &8 far as the speech of the Honourable Mr. Dow is concerned, 
I could reply to it point by point. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I know you could, but there is 
no necessity. When the Bill comes up again after circulation, all Honourable 
Members ,,-ill have an opportunity of speaking on it. "I will now put the 
Motion to the HoWIe. Although the Honourable Mr. Sapru has accepted it, 
it is necessary to put it to the House. 

The Question is : 
II That the Bill be oirculated for tht' purpOl!e of eliciting opinions thenlOD by the Slit 

January, 1937. " 
The Motion was adopted. 

The Council then adjourned till.Eleven of the Clock OIl Wednesday. the 
30th September. 1936. " 




